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ST. JOHN, N. B., SATÜBDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1902.
_-~.JWL,,. JEJHSELHIIHP

the different wards had been read by " fhey kept on the next resort would be pie generally. He was a prominent lumbermen. How was it they had lost 
the secretary, Scott E. Mornell .moved'- to direct taxation. This administra- merchant, an .ex-president of the1 Mr. Mott, M. P. P. ? 
that the nominating committee fromf tloC had been in receipt of a re- ttoard of trade, and a gentleman who
the Trades and Labor Council be j venue largely In advance of their had always taken a lively interest in I miles of lands up north, for which 
added to the list. They were five in j predecessors. They had drawn upon the steamship business. He consid- they paid the government $7,000 in 
number, namely. Michael Kelly, Hugh і so .rces not touched before and griev- ered Mr. Hatheway a well fitted man | fees. The opposition resisted the prac- 
Beck, Erank Kilpatrick, E. J. Neve j ous impositions had been placed uppn for the legislature. Mr. Wilson, whose tice of giving long leases, and the gov- 
and Peter Sharkey. _the people. Yet the debt had been In- name was never mentioned in the pa- ernment assured the country that it

C. B. Lockhart supported the pro- creased enormously.' A marked im- pers as a possible candidate, was the was all right, 
position and it was carried unanimous- prpvement would follow the subetitu- fourth man. The government papers government to throw open these lands

tlon of the opposition in ppwer. De- said a clique would control the conven- and the Muskoka company attempted 
On motion Chas. Stevens’ name was spite the faq$ that the government got tlon and that the whole thing was'cut I to transfer their property. Mr. Mott 

submitted for that of Peter Sharkey, $286,000 out pf the Eastern extension and dried. Yet they did not mention pbjected and in the Absence of Mr.
claims, they had to go on, increasing this gentleman. If, ever a convention! Tweedie the other members of the- 
tRe debt. Mr. Pugsley said this money Was free, open and above board this | government endorsed the transfer, and 
was on hand, but It was npt. It had one had 
all been spent Men who acted thus 
should not be in power. Mr. Sproul 
then took up and discussed Mr.
Hazen’s platform, which, he said, must
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OPPOSITION TICKET. The Muskoko Lumber Co. owned 490
■

William Shaw, Geo. V. Mclnerney, John 
E. Wilson and W. Frank Hatheway

1 " — -- »-■ - f

Nominated Tuesday By a Large and Repre
sentative Convention of the Electors 

of St. John City.

Mr. Mott asked the -»

ІУ. '

4the latter being away.
On motion of Thomap Kickham it 

was unanimously ordered that J. D.
Hazen be made a member of the nom
inating committee.

J. В. M. Baxter moved that those 
I who were candidates at the last gen

eral election also be added to the commend itself to all right thinking 
I nominating committee. In makip 

motion Mr. Baxter referred to the 
I sence of C. B. Lockhart and regretted 
I the absence of Dr. Stockton, their able 
I colleague, who Was now 111 in Boston.
I • Mr. Baxter’s motion passed unani- 
I mously.
1 Those who had been selected as a 
I nominating comiqlttee then withdrew 

.1 to another room.

byn. Mr. "Wilson was not un-1 It went through. That company got, 
He was à' ÿdung man who it was said, $260,000 out of what they 

worked his way up from a humble be-! paid $7,000 for . The sentiment was 
ginning to a prominent place in! with the opposition, but the govem- 
our city. He was elected to the com-1 ment were an unscrupulous fpe. There 
mon council once at the head of the I was the purchasable vote on both sides 
poll, and after that eat undisturbed and the government had the resources- 
until he saw fit to retire from city рої-1 of civilization with which to- secure it- 
itics. He is approachable, one of the I He called upon all who tad the affair® 
people, and had achieved for himself I of the province at heart to vote fpr the 
an honorable position. He knew no I opposition. The opposition were meet- 
one the people would rather vote I ing with great success in getting can
tor. The opposition had put up as fine! didates all .over and they were good 
a ticket as could be obtained. But the ! men. He asked all <to rally their 
responsibility of -the people did not] -suppprt. (Great cheering.) 
rest there. They must lenA-«very ef
fort to place the claims .of the candi
dates properly before the people gen
erally. The way to win was tor every 
man who was opposed to the govern
ment , to work sturdily to elect the 
ticket and the whole ticket. He warn
ed his hearers not to drop any one of 
the four men. if this were done he 
predicted victory for the opposition in 
SL John. There would be the conser
vative vote, the labor vote and hun
dreds of good liberals. The best think
ing people were tired .of the Tweedie- 
Pugsley combination and determined 
to put them out.

known.

4

people. When -M*. Hazen Introduced, 
it the government became alarmed and 
refused to have it considered. Mr. 
Hazen wanted a secret ballot and 
that was what we should have. There 
-was no secrecy to the present ballot. 
Here the speaker referred to the Roth- 
Gay forgery and declared that the 
reason Mr. Pugsley did not make an 
effort to search put the guilty parties 
was that they were too close to him 
dblitically. The outrage stood, unpun- 
jpied and apparently approved by the 
government. Another putrage was the 
hue on municipalities in taking from 
them the right to appoint the whole 
board of revisors. 1 And another was 
the refusal of the government to let 
the, (officials appointed by the various 
counties expend the money on the 
roads unless they were supporters of 
the government. Mr. Sproul attacked 
the government's system pf keeping 
the public accounts showing that there 
was no check on the same. Other 
planks in the opposition plat
form were favorably comment
ed upon and Mr. Sproul de
voted considerable time to their con
sideration. In closing, he expreesed the 
■hope that the candidates selected 
would win;

g his
e pre-

sr m.
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Party Lines Obliterated irt This Spontaneous Uprising 

Against the Reckless Corruption and Utter 

Incompetency of the Tweedie- 
Rugsley Administration,

■
-

Mr. Hatheway was well received. 
There would be ample time later on to 
speak, so he would be brief. He wish
ed to thank the business men for 
naming him on the ticket, and the 
labor men too. He thanked them ail- 
He wished them to realize that he 
stood in this contest representing twp 
great factors—trade and labor. He- 
was the middle man who stood..be
tween the producer and the consumer. . 
Labor and trade created everything 
and from them come the professions.
He had tried fpr years to get trade- 
and labor together in harmony so as 
to lift labor up so it would not. go- 
drudging through life. Men would be- 

At this stage Messrs. Mclnerney and | cpme stronger and better citizens. The 
Hatheway appeared uppn the platform opppsltlon candidates would carry out. 
and the audience applaudèd and t^eir promisee. He referred to the 

"Sheered enthusiastically. I government's record and showed that:
Mr. Thorne announced that Mr. nothfog had ever come of the summer 

Shaw had sent word that he was too I steamship convention. If that idea
ill to attend. I had been carried out, St. Jphn and

At the call of Mr. Thorne three Halifax would have handled, all the 
cheers and a tiger were given for the [Canadian import trade in winter, 
candidates. I (C&eqrs.)

for. Mclnerney was the first speaker. 1 ' Wilson got a warm reception and 
, y ., . и ■ made a very good impression in His

He was givenVa most cordial reception. ahort gpeech He thanked the con-
He said he felt deeply the hontor the venyon for the honor dpne him. He 
convention had conferred on him by had no thought of funning when he 
almost unanimously tendering him I came to the meeting. It was a sur- 
this nomination. His first thought prise to him, as he had never sought 
therefore was to thank them fipm the I it. It elected he would serv e the city 
bottom of his heart. The nomination faithfully, 
came to hitn differently frpm what it 
did to the other gentlemen with whont 
they had associate^ him. That the 
electorate of St. John in convention I 
had chosen for. their candidates, I 
men who were born in St. John or had I
lived here the larger pprtion of their I Skeleton of Man Killed In Maine Two 
lives, born and brought up here, was 
natural and reasônable, but that they

ЖЖШВЛалЗА І -даш $$&*§ s
one Уфо :was almost personally un- |authentlcated by a recent discovery, is 

It IS iinderstopd that seven names known, was an honpr that he appre- of ^ murder which is supposed to
were proposed in the committee. These elated, that he could take to himself have )3een committed in this locality
were William Shaw, C. B. Lockhart, with some degree of pride and satis- I previous to the beginning of the last
George V. Mclnerney, W. Frank faction. The grace of the compliment cent;Ury jn making excavations for
Hatheway, A. W. Macrae, J. В. M. they had tendered him reverted in the Qf a house near the parish
Baxter and John E. Wilson. Mr. Lock- some degree on themselves, for it was bridge, workmen unearthed be-
hart and Mr. Baxter declined eiomina- ai> indication of the hospitality pf the neath about twenty Inches of soil a 
tlon, It was then proposed that no ,of St" 5°h,n". But it was not і human skeleton, nearly complete and
ballot be taken on the name of William tvithout precedent, for on the platform -n a comparatively good state of pre- 
Shaw, but that in recognition of his waB a gentleman, Mr. Hazen, who servation. The skull is intact except 
faithful and honorable service he be Blter an equally short residence here, for a big fracture in the temple, which, 
elected unanimously by a rising vote. wa® elected to parliament. And he | may have been the cause of1 death. The- 
This was done with enthusiasm. The wished, to say that in Parliament Mr. , larger hones of thé body show the- 
ballot was then taken on the other reflected credit pn St. John. He man t0 have been of large stature..
tour names. On the first vote Mr. Mc- <=ouIâ lf,u™e Permitted, cite other evi- Near the!Same place were some coins,. 
Inerriey and Mr. Hatheway were denee of the hospitality extended to ^he dates of which were not discern--
unanimously elected, and the vote tor men who came here. St. John’s his- ,ble_
the other candidate was divided equally 1агУ wa-s full of instances qf genero- Upon this spot, was located the old" 
■between Mr. Macrae and Mr. Wilson, Bity- why had he Deen selected by-1 stacy Tavern, built in 1634, fora store, 
each receiving 34 ballots. The second the People of this metropolitan and cosr- 

‘batiot gave a majority tor Mr. Wilson, mopolitan constituency. It must have 
the vote standing 47 to 21. On the be6n because some of the people had 

* motion of J. A. Sinclair and Alderman watched his short career in parliament 
Baxter the nomination of Mr. Wilson when he represented Kent county. He 
was made unanimous and the chair- was there for nine sessions. While 
man of the committee, H. B. Emerson, tbere he undertook to perform 
was instructed to so report it. h s duties to- his party

„ . province and the country at large. I
Chairman Thome called upon those It might be that " the party men | 

of the candidates who were present to thought they were only doing their 
come to the platform. Only Mr. Wil- duty tor the services he had perform- 
son responded. ed. That did not explain it all. Some

Mr. Wilson was cheered over and of them may have read that he in par-1 
over again. liament ventured to strike at -..ome of

Mr. Thprne called upon Mr. Hazen the biggest men on the government 
to make an address, and the oppoSi- aide. As a result of his devoting some 
tlon leader was given a rousing recep- attention to the minister of-railways 
tlon. and canals, he found at the Ісзі elec-

Mr. Hazen said all present were of tlon in Kent that he was made ь spe
cie mhid. They were agreed that the cial target. It might be that 
local government must go. With the some of them remembered his record, 
assistance of the people, the opposition but he must recall that he was not a 

to the government of the day. The would oust them. As leader of the party candidate now. They were all 
-•I government was admitted to be extra- iparty in opposition he felt proud of tine united libérai and conservative to 

vagant and their administration of the the harmony which had prevailed dur- dpposition to the local government. He 
I affairs of the province was disgrace- ing this meeting. He was proud of the knew success would crown their ef- 
] fut Against this state of the affairs way they had gpne about their bust- torts. Sturdy liberals would join with 

the people were resisting. He had no' ness. He was glad théy had selected conservatives and fight it1 out. on the 
I hesitation In saying that the last term the tour gentlemen named, as they principle on which it started. He bad ]
I under Tweedie and Pugsley rule had were well calculated to carry the орт/ been tendered the nomination of the !j been marked with greater outrages position banner to victory. The can- labor party end he wished to thank |
I and disaster to the financial interests didates were well known men to all them for it. This was the first oppor-1
I of. the province than ever before. The the people. Heading the ticket was his tunity he had had. Acts speak loader | . _ ,

government could be ousted. All good old frieniV William - Shaw, than whom tham words, and he would assure them I wneiana.
citizens should cast in their interests no man was personally more pppular that he would be true to the platform [ A large number or friends and the 
With those desirous of securing a Ret- in St. John. In the legislature and on which they had joined. Organized cboIr . followed the remains to the 
ter government. The platform, laid out of It, what Mr. Shaw said carried labor had its rights and so had cap- [ churchyard at St, John s, Nashwaak. 
down by Mr. Hazen at the last session weight and he was an honorable man ital. He stood as an opposition candi-] ®1S The semce.at the grave tyaspon- 
of the legislature was a good one and in all his doings. He was glad to see date and as a labor candidate. He] “ucteÇ by Kev. T. W. Street, the rec- 
ought to have the support of all in- Mr. Shaw on the ticket. He rejoiced was after thè Monoton convention ân tor 4 th<LT?ar,lsh' paH-bearers
telligent men.. He was satisfied "that too to have pn the ticket another gen- advocate of tunning local elections on ] were Don Winslow, Ç. H. Allen, Doug-
the result of the elections would he the tleman who, though he had not lived federal lines. They threw down the | ^aa Tabor. Frank Clements, C. E. A-. 
overthrow of the government/ Men here long, was pretty well known. It gage of battle, but the v government] Simonds and A. B. wilmot.
nominated by a convention such as was urged that Mr. Mclnerney had refused to take it-up. So now.they]
this were almost sure of election. The not resided In St. John long enough to proposed to follow the ministers to ]

I government professed to be greatly in- become a candidate, but the answer to their own comer and fight them]
terested in agriculture and claimed to that was that he had been the almpst there. All who thought the pro- j J. McMulkln, mate of the str. David?
have done much to foster'that indqg- unanimous choice of the delgeates. St. vlnce was not- properly ; govern Weston, is at present , laid off in St.

I try, He called upon them to point to John always extended a warm hand to ^ed should Join In the condemnation of] John. A few days ago he injured a 
] anything they had done or where in strangers coming in to become good the present government. The Tele- j finger and now it is feared that btodd
] any Instance the result,was at all .citizens. When he himself had resid- .graph said what the people wanted] poisoning may make the accident a
I commensurate with the. outlay. He ed here about the saune time that Mr. were facts. If one took up the record] serious one. Ca.pt. Robt. Dlngee-, who 
referred to the purchase by Messrs, .Mclnerney had been a resident of St. ;0f the government sufficient facts[ formérly had charge of river boats, Is 
Farris and King of a horse for $1,660, John he was selected tp contest St. would be brought to attention to sat-] now performing Mate McMulkin’s dü- 
whlch took second prize at the recent Jphn tor parliament and he was elect- isfy all that the government were hot] ties,
exhibition, a horse owned in ed. He was satisfied the same would what they should be. \T<x prove, thê]

I St. John getting first. This lat- occur in Mr. Mclnerney’s case. Mr. maladministration' an examination <rf [
ter animal, which was to all Hatheway, like Mr. Mclnerney, had the auditor general’s reports was suf-1
ways superior to the one bought been put forward by the labor party fleient. Mr. Mclnerney referred to the]
by the government, could have been .and he was glad to find the opposition increase in the debt despite the fact]
purchased by them for $400. That was Were going to have- the lab- that they had sources of revenue hith-1 _____... . ,, ......
a specimen of their business capacity oring men, who were the back- | erto unknown. They got $ІОО,000 a ] РВАСПСВ LHUTBD TO DISEASES OB
and skill and showed how they took bone of the community, wit» year in new taxes and still fell ahort. |. pyE EAR NOSE AND THROAT

I care of the people’s money. Not con- them. Any ticket supported by them j Then look at the way they administer-]. ?- ” 1
tent with that, they got permission last cbuld not fail to achieve victory. Mr. ' ed the public domain. They said the | 163 GBBMAIN STRÉBT.

I session to float $260,000 of ÿonds. If Hatheway was well known to the peo- 1 government had the support of thq| " office Hours—10 to It: * to t: T to *<

r
Shortly after the retirement of the 

nominating committee Mr. Thome 
called upôn Fred M. Sprpule of Hamp
ton to address those who remained in 
the hall. Mr. Sproul was given a 

proper consideration, and he was there I cord!al reception and his address was 
to see that «ще .would be no oversight attentively listened to, the gathering 
this time. j applauding his remarks over and over

W. D. Baskin suggested that if Dr. | agaln- He said : New Brunswick was 
Gilchrist’s friends were not as promi- on the eve of a contest which would 
nent or numerous in the convention as I atand put by itself as compared with 
he desired, it was because they were I those of .the past. There had been'a 
not sufficiently interested. j welding together- of elements which

Dr. Gilchrist said the distance from | bad heretofore been contending. The 
his section of the city to the York ] government was practically represent- 
Theatre should be considered. ] ayve of no party and of no principle.

Mr. Baskin retorted that he had | They appeaied to the selfish interest? 
come from the western side of the hax- | of men on BideS- As a result thfe 
bor. For one he felt sure that there цьегаЛз throughout the province seem- 
was not the slightest-disposition to do I ^ willing tb join with the opposition 
any injustice tp the north end. in ousting them. He referred to the

The original motion passed, Dr. Gil- Moncton convention, which decided, ____ ____
christ alone voting nay. that the element of dominion politic?-,], rnm

I , _, T— і tne cpmmittee room before the com-
The electors from the different wards ^OUlb Irotosted ® against that afcd mlttee *°f through with their work,

then assentoled to various sections of h® Protert^ agams^ toat Shd was called pB by some citions to
the audience and elected représenta- ^Id that he should not be bouM W make â 8peech
lives as follows : etal votes It wle toefslnT to him brief’ but he showed that he would not

Kings- F. L. Tufts, Florence Me- to find Mr Hazen thTleader of ^ satisfied unless a north- end man
Carthy, B. R. Armstrong, Charles ^ppp^mofi p^y sSTciUngLl^ ^ere lncluded. He undertook to sup- 
Campbell, Jeremiah Donpvan. lort fC Uib liberate and tW th^ port three ®f the cand^ates, but he

Queens-J. Й. Baizley, R. G-Murray. ^^corned 4 the ranks of *£!*!*l 
E. R. Chapman, C. A. Clark, Dr. Mel-, №e ppposltlon, party to oust |he pre- ,he were a north ender. x

Prtnoé—Robert Maxwell Ja& Sin- aent S°vemment from POWOT; (№e At this juncture the committee re-
H. N<tole, I gentlemen of the government were-de- turned- ^ through R. B. Emerson 

Wm.’ ’ Ivold ot Party principles. That might reported having selected as the oppo-
Svdnev—L G Huestis J G Arm- 866111 strange, but if one followed the ешоп candidates: Wm. Shaw, M. P.stroi^Tjoto.' Killen. M C. Huestte, C. ^ог1оГ ^h6 tw° 15adera’ P-. George V. Mclnerney, W. F. Hathe-

H Smith ■ j I Tweedie and Pugsley, he would find ,Way and John E. Wilson. He said they
Tvnvpo—e T) Sentt J A Ewine R I 80, The premier ipr whom the gov- were the unanimous, choice of the com- 
uuk s—s. . , . • ™l ernment press were endeavoring to mlttee.

B. Emerson, W. F. Oolwell, H. C. Mar- wWp tfae uberals lnt<, llne, was only ^ announcement was received with

Welllngton—J. A. Sinclair, Thomas prolonsed aPPlause
Kickham J _E Wilson Samuel Drury, the conservatives were in power at Mr. Qmerson moved that the report

« Wellington Green, Ш1 after lgP and Mr Blalr had feggp
Dufferln—D.*H. Melvin, Geo. Elliott, returned as minister pf railways and 

E. Callahan, W. C. Dunham and Gee. canals' tbat Mf. Tweedie became 5POS 
Maxwell Isessed of sufficient courage to call

т\_ -r i_I himself a liberal. He hied away toLansdown—Dr. John Gilchrist, Thos. , .__., , , , ,,,__ .___ ________ ’t,Montreal and got himself interviewed.Morrison, Havelock Wilson, Robert I „ , ,In that interview he said that in view
of the good results which must follow 
Mr. Blair’s appointment he had^decid- 

’ I ed to throw his Ipt In with the liberate.
But the next general election Mr.

J Tweedie, instead of supporting Mr.
J Morrissey, the liberal candidate in 

; j Northumberland, gave his support to 
Mr. Robinson, the liberal conservative 
candidate. That was the man 
to whose interests the party 
whip was "snapped over the 

j shoulders of good liberals. Mr. Pugs- 
I ley had eveii a more varied and check- 
I ered career. He had ЬееД on all sides 
J of every political question and bn thé 
] fence as well It was always safe to 
] predict ' that when the spoils were 
I divided Mr. Pugsley would be on the 
J side where the loaves and fishes were.

On one occasion Mr. Pugsley support
ed the conservatives in St. John and 
the liberal candidate in Kings. The. 
speaker had never known Mr. Pugsley 
to take the public into his confidence 

н I till after the bye election ot 1899, whern 
1 he cabled the Creator to witness that 

he had no politics. If the attorney 
general had told what his politics were 
he would have had to admit that they 
were those of Mr. Pugsley. There were 
in opposition to the government men 
who were true to their political prin- 

be present and expressing great con- clple and who had ahaken off these 
fidence that the opposition party would falge tle8 whlch formerly bound them, 
be successful. j and now' declared themselves opposed

After the names of the delegates of

—"to.

At a large and very enthusiastic 
gathering of those electors opposed to 
the local government, held in York 
Theatre Tuesday, candidates were 
selected to represent the opposition in 
the coming general provincial elec
tion.

The gathering, aside from being a 
large one, was most unanimous, and in 
but a few ballots made their choice, 
all concurring in the final selection.

The camdidates chosSn are Wm. 
ghaw, M. P. P., John E. Wilson, W. 
Frank Hatheway and G. V. Mclnerney. 
The latter -two were previously select
ed by the Trades and. Labor Council 
as labor candidates. The nominating 
committee of this body were presesnt 
and were given a place in the nomina
tion convention.

The gathering included many who 
on previou occasions devoted their 
best efforts to sustain the government.

m

■

*
Dr, Gilchrist was ‘Щ

It was shortly after eight o’clock 
when J. D. Hazen, M. P. F., called the 
convention to order.
the opposition expressed his pleasure vin. 
at viewing such a large and represen
tative meeting. There were many old 
friends, he said, before him, and also a 
large number
been in the hostile camp. To these 
liberal friends he extended â most cor
dial welcome. The manner in which 
the affairs of the province had been 
administered was sufficient to disgust- 
all fair minded persons, and the time, 
bad arrived when it became necessary 
to entrust the seals ot office to worthy' 
men. On Saturday the electors of the 
parishes of Simonds and St. Martins, 
representing the eastern end ot St.
John county, had assembled in excep
tionally Jarge numbers and had chosen 

their representative a man whom 
all trusted and believed in. "The pre
sent meeting had been called to select

additional candidates, who he Dee, J. .C. Chesley.
Lome—Dr. J. P. Mclnerney, W. J, 

Forbes, T. F. Granville, Thos. Logan 
Wm. Sanborn.

Stanley—A. S. Osborn, J. H. Pea
cock, W. J. Peacock, Jos. Irvine, Capt. 
William Worden.

Guys—J. A. Kindred, Wm. Emmer 
son, Robert Norris,- Daniel Fullerton, 
W. D. Baskin.

Brooks—J. В. M. Baxter. Henry 
Lee, John P. McAndrews, J. Wesley 
Pike, Fred W. James.

The leader of

Three cheers were given tor the Kins 
and the meeting broke up.who previously had

MURDER WILL OUT.

tin. Centuries Ago.

as

four
thoroughly believed would be return
ed with a large majority in the com
ing election.

Mr. Hazen -then asked the meeting 
to select a chairman.

C. B. Lockhart moved, seconded by 
Dr. Gilchrist, that W. H. Thorne be 
chosen. Mr. Lockhart, im making the 
nomination referred to the excellent 
work done by Mr. Thorne in a similar 
capacity in times past.
-was unanimous.

>.

The choice
The old building was converted into- 
a tavern and after the Revolution was 
owned by a Mr. Stacy, who had been 
a lieutenant uriBer Paul Jones on the1 
Bon Homme Richard. During a night 
of revelry a pack peddler, who parti— 

■ cipated in -the gaiety, mysteriously 
tbe disappeared. It was thought that he 

had been the victim of-foul play, but 
his body was never found..

Previous to the complete returns be
ing made, W. C. Dunham asked if Mr. 
Hazen was open to accept a nomina
tion for the city of St. John.

Mr. Hazen replied that the people of 
Sunbury county had stood by. him to 
times past when affairs were dark, and 
now, even if nominated to St. John 
next election, he felt bound to stick by 
his friends in Sunbury, who had inti
mated that they desired him once more 
as their representative. (Cheers.. 
thoroughly appreciated the honor.

Mr. Thorne -in ascending the plat
form was enthusiastically cheered. He 
thanked the meeting tor the honor1 it 
had done him and after referring to 
the object of the gathering as out
lined by Mr. Hazen, asked if there 
were any resolutions as tp organiza
tion.

Dr. Wctmore 
chosen secretary.

M. E. Ager moved that each ward in 
the city (thirteen in number) choose 
five delegates who in convention select 
four men as candidates to represent 
the opppsition party.

Dr. Gilchrist protested against this 
mode of procedure, claiming that the 
north end was not as largely repre
sented as it should be. He understood 
that tfie choice was a cut and dried 
affair. Dr. Gilchrist contended that 
his end of the city had never received

was unanimously
FREDERICTON.

FREDERICTON, Sept. 17,—The ob
sequies of* the late Miss Constance 
Marsh were held this afternoon. The 
remains werfe conveyed from the 
bishop’s residence to the cathedral, 
where in the presence of a large as
sembly hi»- lordship read the opening 
sentences of the solemn service. The 
clergymen present Were. Very Rev- 
Dean Partridge, Rev. Canon Roberts,f 
Rev. F. C. Bedell, Rev. T. W. Street, 
Rev. H. Montgomery, ReÇ. R, W. Col
ston, The choir sang at the opening 
Peace, Perfect Peace, and during the 
service the hymn, On the Resurrection 
Morn, was sung and a quartette com
prised of Mrs. John Black, Mrs. John 
Camerqn, "George: Wandless and tbe 
dean Tendered a beautiful selection 
composed for the unveiling of a monu
ment to the late Archbishop Benson of

While the reports were being made 
from -the different wards the chairman 
read a telegram from Lt. Col. J. A. 
Armstrong regretting his inability to

V” ;
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BUTTER TUBS
Sizes 10, 20, 30, and 50 lbs.

The best Quality and Lowest 
Priced Butter Tubs on the Mar
ket. Also, Round and Oval Wood 

Dishes, Butter Moulds, Spades 

and Ladles, Rolling Pins, etc.

'

BLOOD POISONING FEARED: 
(Fredericton Herald.)

■s

0. J. McCULLY, M. D . '

M. B. C S., LONDON.W. H. Thome & Co., Ltd.
42 44. 41 Prince Wm. Street, Met Square, St. John, H. B.
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bin and washing overboard a portion ot 
t deckload of shingles. The ‘vessel Is 
hr leaking but little and will proceed.
pestonkforSedo.' 9-Ard’ 3(1,8 Anna’ ,rom 
Ueared, sirs St Louie, for Southampton:

bdverpool; schs Abana, for Millie; Mineola, for Ship Harbor. 
IOOTHBAY HARBOR. Mè., Sept. 9.—Ard, I Damon, from Calais.

^ГіоЖк.а&Г. МЄт (,0r 

«Tà joZ: SepL s-eau*
k Baltimore, Sept 11, str Leuctra, Grant, pi tienisas.
At Bridgeport, Sept 9, sch Blanche Mor- 
I, Wasson, from New York.
It Boston, Sept 9, bark Angara, Roden, 
ker, from Salt Cay, T I. 
t Marcus Hook, Sept 9, str Aureole, 
isby, from Rouen via Shields.
It Colon, Aug 29, sch NeMto Louise, Rom- 
u from Barbados.
Г x.Ne*w ,York’ SePl 9* bark Strathisle, luhart, from Port Spain; brigt Venturer, 
to Fernandez for San Bias

Cleared.
h Mobile, Sept 6, sch Iolanthè, Milton

Santiago.
|t Jacksonville, Sept 8, sch Fred H Gib- 
1, Read, for Surinam, Paramaribo DG. 
t New York, Sept 8, scha Nellie 1 
pte, Seely, for Sand River; Viola, Ward, 

Sherbrooke, NS; William L Elkins, 
Iter, for St John, NB; barge Ontario, h, for Windsor.
; Boston, Sept 8, schs Norman, for Mira
it; Star of the Sea, for Windsor 
, Philadelphia, Sept 9, sch Tyree, Rose, Laguayra.
New York, Sept. 9, str Cheronea, Swat- 

?, for St John; sch Abana, Stevens, tor 
ville; Mineola, for Ship Harbor.
Jacksonville, Sept 9, sch H В Homan, 

nson, for Dorchester, N B.'
Boston, Sept 9, schs Nellie Carter, for 

land; Josephine, for Bear Ri-«r-. Do- 
1, for St John; J J Hanson, tor Wina-
Mobile, Sept 9, Albatross, Hunter, for tuegos.

Balleff.
m Bahia, Sept 7, bktn Hornet, Holder, antes.
m New York, Sept 7, ship Gloscap, for 
n, in tow; bktn Ethel Clarke, for Bear 
•; sch Victory, for Yarmouth; 
acke, tor Halifax, 
un City Island, Sept 8, ache Baden- 
11, tor Chatham; S A Fownes, for St

bktn

New London, Sept 8, sch Wandraln, 
I New York tor Meteghan.
ИП Norfolk, Sept. 9, str Ely, Coming, 
Port Antonio.
>m Brighton, Sept 4, ship Norwood, 
6, tor New York.
)m Ivigtut, July —, bark Alkaline, 
hie, for Philadelphia (and was seen July 
ttside the Ice).

MEMORANDA
peed Cape Race, Sept 8, 6 a. m., str 
bra, Lockhart, from Greenock for SL
psed Sydney Light, Sept 8, 7 p. m., str 
la, Croseley, from Chatham via Sydney 
Cardiff.
heed Sydney Light, Sept 9, bktn Eva 
p, HatOeld, from Sydney for St John, 
fchored below Reedy Island, Sept 9th, 

Peerless, from Philadelphia for Louts- CB. Щ
ked Sydney Light, Sept 11, str Mem- 
I Thomas, from Avonmouth for Sydney, 
bsed down at Reedy Island, Del., Se*t. 
th Manuel R Cuza, from Philadelphia
■ootbbsy.

V
SPOKEN

ik Ancona, Robbins, from Newcastle, 
^fm-San^ Francisco, Aug 16, lat 43.06
k Vincenzo Sarnelli, Malinconico, from 
iewater, N S, for Swansea, Sept 2, lat
[SHINGTON, D. C., Sept. 9.—Notièe la 
, by the Lighthouse Board that on or 
і Oct. 1, 1902, light vessel No. 66 will 
mporarily withdrawn from her station,
: 14 miles S W by W from Asia Rip, ■ 
s Bank, Nantucket Shoals, and the 
n will be marked by relief light vessel 
S. Relief light vessel No. 68 will show 
1 white reflector light at the head of each 
r two masts, and during thick or foggy 
er will sound a 12 inch steam whistle 
the same characteristics as that on 
vessel No. 66—viz., blasts of 6 seconds’ 
ion, separated by silent intervals of 
:onds. Relief light vessel No. s5 is a 
deck steam vessel, has two masts, 

aer rigged, no bowsprit, two black 
«tacks, abreast, and the steam whls- 
tween the masts, and differs from light 
. No. 66 in having all visible parts, 
the bow to the middle ot the fore- 
and from the middle of the mainmast 

lainted red; all visible parts between 
re and main masts, including the mld- 
ilrd of each lantern mast, white. The 
narks at the mastheads have three 
al stripes, of equal width, two red and 
mite, and on the springstay, midway 
cn the two masts, there is an oval, 
of iron day mark, with one white and 

sd verticle stripes. The number ’‘58’’ 
white on each bow and each quarter, 
і black on each side of the springstay ja 
nark. The word "Relief," In large ** 
letters, is painted on the bulwarks on 
,iddle of each side. Light vessel No.
1 be returned vto her station as soon 
?airs have been completed, of which 
otice will be given, and relief light 
.No. 58 will then be withdraw#
yclis'ts and all athletes depend;OB 

LEY’S Liniment to keep their 
limber and muscles in trim.
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took hie Beat and the court was for 
MrtMeifl î. Judge Fprbee c

P* S ÉE■■

NOT GDILTY
s■F

a -неЧ№ fsæœsti. ~
_ „„ -, . 8®- tion and was accepted and swo
To .^Г; Guilin he said that he was.' > Robert A. C. Brown, John F. Dock- 

sure that the prisoner was guilt? and rill, John F. Barry, Jas.S. Harding, 
nothing could change his mind. Joshua Ward and Ohas. McMichael did

Higgins grinned with amused cheer- not answer to their names, 
fulness. While this was going on Juror

To the triers Mr. Caldwell said he Pooley arose 'n his place and said he 
would Judge "by the evidence produced had been asked no question, but he 
int court. wished to state that his mind was

He was found indifferent, but was made up and he felt he could not give 
challenged by the defence peremptor- 'the prisoner a fair trial, 
ily and allowed to go. Mr. Mullln at once asked that as
_ Chas. E. Harding, David Magee, Jr., ■ this was the case, that the Jury be 
H- W. Williams, J. H. D. Turner were discharged and another summoned, as 
absent. Robt. Reid, the next, called,- ц was plain with a member who open- 
was challenged as the previous jurors iy stated in court such opinion as 
had been. He was strongly convinced Mr. Pooley had, his client could not 
of the prisoner’s guilt, but felt he get a fair trial 
could give a fair triai without beng In- over-ruled, 
fluenced by previous opinions. He 
was challenged peremptorily.

H. C. Tilley,1 challenged for the same 
cause, also believed In the guilt of 
Higgins. He was influenced by this 
opinion, but as a juipr he would give 
verdict according to the evidence.

He was passed by the triers but 
challenged peremptorily by Mr. Mul- 
lijtt.

John Condon, likewise challenged, 
thought that his opinion regarding Hig
gins’ guilt might prejudice his decision 
In the case. He was rejected as not 
indiffèrent. '

Jas. D. Seely did not answer to his 
name.

J. Otty Mprrell, the next, was chal
lenged for cases, said his opinion was 
unfavorable to the prisoner and strong 
enough: tp affect his Judgment. As' 
a juror he would decide by the evi
dence. Mr. MulMn. challenged him per
emptorily after the triers had decided 
he was fit to act.

Thos. W. Klckham, challenged, be
lieved in the prisoner's guilt, but 
would not be influenced by such opin
ion in giving a verdict. Mr. Mullln 
agreed to him as a juror, but he was 
challenged peremptorily . by Mr. Mc
Keown " and stood aside.

It being 1 o’clock court here ad
journed to 3.15 p. m,

AFTERNOON SESSION.

ШK MhMulg ___ _
seat beside the, presiding judge.

After the roll of those examined as 
jurymen had been called, Hon. Mr. 
McKeown, counsel for the crown, 
moved that the case of the King 
against Frank Higgins be now pro
ceeded with and that the prisoher be ( 
brought intp court.

He took his seat in the dock, above 
which his head and upper shoulders 
just topped. At the prder of Clerk 
Willet, he rose smartly to his feet and 
the indictment of the grand jury was 
read to him. As the reading continu
ed and before the questipn was put. he 
said, “I’m not guilty.”

The court took no notice, 
say ÿou to this Indictment 
Higgins,” asked the clerk, 
guilty or not guilty ?”

The. prisoner shook his head em
phatically. His hands rested lightly 
pn the railing and he looked his ques
tioner eye to eye.

“Not guilty,” he said quietly.
SELECTING THE JUfeV

him m —-himAGAIN.
/ Higgins Makes the Same 

Plea With His Usual 
Composure.

s«e

і-

Great Dlffleulty in Getting a 
Jury—Panel of Sixty Men 

Exhausted Before Twelve 
Are Chosen.

is
“What 
Frank 

are you

•3

Pure Hard Soap.His objection was
T*zSamuel Fisher was released as being 

over age.
Wm. Keln, challenged for cause, sat

isfied the prisoner’s counsel 
could give a fair trial 
sworn.

This exhausted

Hsum
From 10 a. m. to 4.30 p. m. So Con

sumed — The Crown’s Opening— 
Joseph Doherty and Two j Others 
on the Stand — Three Sessions To- .

ft
2 2that he 

and he was
V.

the panel and pro
ceedings were made to draw talemen 
from among those present.

Edward J. Kennedy, the first so cal
led. responded to challenge for 
with the statement that he had form
ed an opinion but would not allow It 
to interfere with his decision of the 
case.

witness went with him down to Stanley told his storv of seeinc Hiceinn nn street, where they met him with Fred Good- D°"
speed. Higgins said -he wanted to see Alex- “ег*У and another boy on Gilbert s
ander about the story he had told to the lane between 1.30 and i p. m. the day
paper about seeing him with a revolver, of the murder, going toward the park 
When he met Alexander he told him to go entrance Witness was walking nntand tell the Sun reporter it was- a mistake. .JY ” witness was walking out
Alexander said he would, and they went the same way, and as he passed them 
away together. Doherty asked for a cigarette. The
«ямТЛіТ*™? нЬу „nr;„ M,ui!LD’ thlrd boy was short and stout. He hadbe uid not near all the talk. He kept ллАЛаплал ^ ,ahead so he could not hear. He heard aeen Gpodspeed since but could not be 
Alexander say he would contradict the story, sure that it was he. Witness lay down 

Court here adjourned to 10 o’clock this by the side of the road and the boys
SnTw,mid t?day,°and^subsequently ^ № He did not remember
until the trial Is concluded. апУ further conversation.

--------- Cross-examined by Mr. Mullln—There
All day Wednesday the counsel for was another remark made by the 

the crown In the Doherty murder case youngest boy, but he did not distinct
ive with the word of many witnesses ly hear, didn’t remember saying any- 
a net of entangling evidence mesh by thing about girls in the park nor did 
mesh around the prisoner, Frank Hig- he remember any response made by 
gins, who watched the process with the smallest of the boys, 
serene a/nd unshaken composure. Leslie Singer knows Higgins and

His actions, for weeks before the knew Doherty to see him. On Friday 
tragedy were minutely traced, chiefly August 1,’ he was not working and was 
by the evidence of his one. time chums, out Gilbert’s lane between 2.30 and 2, 
-most of whom were none too willing and stopped near the park entrance 
to give their damaging testimony. It While there he saw Higgins, Doherty 
was proven that Higgins purchased and Goodspeed going toward the park 
and was often seen carrying a 38 entrance. Witness went out into the 
calibre revolver; that a short time be- park ahead of them and between 2.30 
fore the murder he bought cartridges and 3.15 was all over the ground where 
to fit It, and the bullets found In the the tragedy occurred. The last he 
murdered boy’s body corresponded with of the bioys was near the park ent- 
those the revolver carried. The wea- ranсe.
pon found In Marsh Creek, where, ac- . _ . _________
cording to Goodspeed, it was thrown AT THB PLACE OF THE MURDER, 
by the prisoner after the fearful deed Questioned more closely he said; “I 
was done, was identified as the one went into the park almost 200 yards 
purchased by Higgins at a secondhand ahead of the boys. I went up past the 
store. refreshment house and out the old

It was shown that Higgins had fre- military road. I stopped to pick ber- 
quently expressed his dislike for ries near where the body was found. 
Doherty; that he used threats toward I saw there some young ladies and 
those who might tell of hl6n carrying some boys picking berries. I stayed 
a revolver, and that in his statements there an hoùr and coming out the same 
made to the police he contradicted way I lay down in the rear of the re- 
hlmself more than once. freshment house. Saw

The afternoon of the murder, when, boy» there. I think it was about a 
according to Higgins’ story he was in quarter after 3 when I left the burnt 
the old burying ground, he was traced land to come in. John Baird and a 
out Gilbert's Lane to the park, and boy named Carmichael joined me 
witnesses were produced who saw him there and we went out the Military 
there with Doherty and Goodspeed. It road again, passing the spot where 
was also shown that he curled a re- the body was found and picking ber- 
volver that day. ries on each side of the path. We
, DEFENCE FIGHTING HARD. came back the seqand time about four

o’clock and sat down on a bench at 
On- the other hand the counsel for the this end of the road, remaining there 

defence all day long tore at the meshes until a quarter to five, when we came 
of the crown’s evidence with pointed directly In home. In this time nothing 
objections, sharp questions and clear occurred to attract my attention. Heard 
cross-exaipinatlon, loosening a thread no revolver shots. Saw neither Hig- 
here, showing a lack of continuity gins nor Goodspeed again that night, 
there and a discrepancy somewhere Cross examined: It was near the en- 
else—grasping at everything that might trance of the park where I saw the 
subsequently be of use in his client’s boys about two o’clock. Going out the 
behalf. In cross-examination Mr. Mul- Military Road I went about one hun- 
lin caused some of the crown’s wit- dred yards past the sceme of the trag- 
aesses to depreciate the nature of their edy. It was a little after three when I 
testimony by uncertain and conflicting came -in. The second time 
statements, а/nd in the case of one wit- out we stayed about half an hour, 
ness who saw Higgins, Doherty and There were some women and children 
Goodspeed in the park together the day picking berries then almost where the 
of the murder he elicited evidence body was found.
favorable to the defence. Mr. Mullin questioned the witness

This was in the. case of Leslie Singer, closely about the time of these occur- 
who was in the park that fatal Friday ences and seemed satisfied with the re- 
afternoon. He said he was picking suit.
berries in the immediate vicinity of Geo. Patterson had known Doherty, 
where the body was found and was but neither Higgins or Goodspeed. He 
there from, about 2.30 to 3.15. He came told of seeing Doherty In the park with 
out and going back to the same place two boys the afternoon of August 1. 
a few minutes later was around there He had seen Higgins and Goodspeed 
until about 4 o’clock. When, he last since and thought these boys were 
left there he saw some girls picking about the same size. He saw them on 
berries around the place. . Another a little hill back of the bear pit. They 
witness saw the three boys near the were going in the direction of the city, 
bear pit about 3.30. and seemed to be picking berries. This

In GOodepeed’s confession he states was about half past three. Witness 
that as near as he can judge the mur- then went toward home and did not see 
der was committed about three o’clock, the boys again that day.

Throughout the cross-examining Mr. mnT ™TTMn
Mullin showed a tendency to extract THE FOUND,
from the Witnesses statements showing 
that Goodspeed was equally implicat
ed with Higgins in, any incriminating 
actions or remarks noted by the de
fence. If Higgins’ own stories were 
conflicting he showed that Goodspeed’s 
were equally so.

IN THE COURT ROOM.

By order of the judge 20 of the jury 
were then called, their names being 
drawn from the box containing the 
names of those summoned on the first 
panel. The names of the 40 additional 
men summoned Were allowed tp stand, 
to be dealt with separately should the 
first panel prove not sufll cleat.

Through all the proceedings the 
crowd was eagerly, attentive. It was 
a queerly mixed assemblage, mostly 
-young men, not without a prominent 
sprinkling -«4-grey heads. Jpaeph Do
herty, father of the murdered boy, sat 
Just behind the dock, with the prisoner 
right under his eyes. Mrs. Goodspeed 
sat with the witnesses and Mrs. Hig
gins sat at one side of the room, 
within full view of her son in the dock.

The 
were
oner for acceptance or rejection in 
thq order in which they were drawn.

day.
cause

The trial of Frank Higgins for the 
murder of Wlllidm Doherty on Friday, 
August 1st, began Tuesday morning 
and judging by the rate of progress 
made during the day, will continue 
throughout the rest of the. week at 
least. The court sat from 10 o’clpck 
in the morning till 6 p. m„ and only 
succeeded In empanelling the jury and 
in hearing three rather unimportant 
witnesses," Joseph Doherty, the mur
dered lad’s father, and two boys who 
saw Willie Doherty in the old burying 
ground with Higgins and Gopdspeed 
the day of the murder.

The greater part of the day was 
■taken up in selecting competent and 
unprejudiced men to serve on the 
Jury. Objection on one ground or 
another was taken to nearly every 
xnani called, and the Whole list, pf 6І 
names was exhausted and nearly the 
.whole day gone before twelve1 men sat
isfactory to both counsel were obtain-

He was acceptable to both 
counsel, and being sworn, completed 
the jury after five hours steady work.

The indictment was then read to the 
completed Jury and Mr. McKeown pro
ceeded to open the crown’s case in a 
concise, well arranged, and impressive 
address, in which he laid before the 
jury a convincing- digest of the evi
dence which during the trial will be 
presented to them. In the Introduc
tion he briefly recounted the incidents 
of the murder and the subsequent legal 
proceedings leading to the indictment 
of Frank Higgins for murder and Fred 
Goodspeed as an 
which, if convicted, the latter could be 
sentenced

Ÿ

11

■

names of the twenty 
then read to the pris-•/ accessary, upon

to life imprisonment if 
necessary. It was no common case 
the Jury were to examine, and he ask
ed .their undeviating, unbiassed opin
ion and a verdict according to their 
oath and conscienceà.

John H. Walker, the first Juror call
ed, was challenged by Mr. Mullin, for 
cause as not standing indifferent be
tween the king and the accused.

Mr. McKeown took issue and asked 
for the appointment pf triers, who 
should decide as to the juror’s indiffer
ence. Sheriff Ritchie chose J. V. Mc- 
Lellan and Alex Blaine as triers. These
and Mr. Walker were sworn and the J were allowed to pass without questhei. 
Juror examined by Mr. Mullin said: .1 
reside in the city of St. John. - I read 
the newspapers and have read part of 
the accounts of the murder of William 
Doherty. I dpn’t know that I ^iave 
formed any decisive opinion. I think 
my mind is q,utte open on the subject.
I believe I am not, prejudiced against 
the prisoner at the bar and can give 
him a

k
U ■ The greater part of the afternoon ses

sion was taken up with the same 
otonous procedure, 
was called, challenged, examined and 
rejected.

ed.
During the morning session out of 19 

mc.i examined only one, and he was 
the first pne called, was found fit to 
serve in that important capacity. Of 

j the nineteen called, six failed to an
swer to their names; one was excused 
on .recount of ill health, four were re
jected as not Indifferent by the triers 
appointed ■ to enquire Into each case, 
six were challenged pre-emptorily by 
tbk defence and one by the crown.

Of the fiarty odd who were called In 
the afternoon the crown, pre- 
emptorily challenged three, the defense 
eleven, two were excused from serving 

1 one was stood aside, and it was hall
oas; four o’clock before the eleven 
necessary to complete the tale cpuld 
be decided upon.

The jury as finally selected consists 
of John H. Walker, Sidney Bowden, 
Robt. Leddingham, Richard Caples, 
John S. Seaton, W. Hawksley Merrlt, 
John A. Donaldson, John E. Fitzger
ald, John A. Pooley, Daniel C. Coles, 
iWilliam Keln and Edward X Kennedy. 
Those men will during "the course of 
the trial be continually kept under the 
."watchful eye of Capt. Rawlings and 
■will be allowed no outside communica
tion . While not In the court room 
(they will lodge at the Park Hotel.

■ mon- 
Man after man On the morning of Aug. 1st, he said, Willie 

Doherty left home with a lunch to take to 
his father. He did the errand and was 
never seen by his parents alive again. He 
n&t turned up in the old graveyard in 

„ ...... company with the prisoner and Goodspeed
Finally about three o’clock the dead- between 12.30 and 1.30. Two other lads,
lock seemed to break and the men K^lly and Ktn*. saw ihim there, and after
were rapidly chosen ’ going away for a few minutes came back
u tri і ’ and ascertained that they were gone. They
Mrs. Higgins and Mrs. Goodspeed were seen later in Gilbert’s Lane going to-

were in their usual seats and Doherty ward che park, and later in the park. There 
sat, as usual, behind the dock staring A®11 and 68 to the consummationat the nrlHonLi- the atrocity no human eye outside of theat tne prisoner. three boys had knowledge.

At the opening of the session the re- Ddherty did not return,. and as the days 
malning. member of the first panel— p.\ased ,ttle father made Inquiry. Among 

fair trial. / _ Michael Ryan-was called and chai- af?сот^оГоі^ьГbo/’H^gins ™
After mearing Mr. Walker’s state- lenged by Mr. Mullln. He objected to an evasive reply at first and later assures 

ment Mr. Mullin withdrew his objec- serving on persohal grounds, and with fat,her that Willie had gone to Spring- 
tion and Mr. Walker was sworn. consent of counsel was released. SL11'*,?*0* ^urth^r -enquiries were made, and

The next called—Chas. E. Scammel— Rainsford zW. Williams, who failed afternoon? °wheJ"the^bod^ of “Г*muterai
was similarly challenged and examined to appear at the monplng session, was «“aa was found In the park. Then the
by Mr. Mullln before triers J. V. Me- called and by consent of counsel, on ietrlng he >new not what, went to
Lellan and John H. Walker. Mr. his own objection, was released. XgnTze шГьоГaTcoV^^entiS
bcammcl said he had read the accounts J. H. D. Turner, another delinquent it as his son by known repairs to his cloth- 
of the murder in the papers and had from thé morning session, appeared ingi ,The,a H1ssina came forward, and after 
formed the ppinion that the prisoner a/nd presented a medical certificate to Wim^DohCTtv60'314*3 U waa tee body ot
fv. *,Ье».ЬаГ Was 5uilty' Pe did not ill-health, dated two weeks ago. He щ graphic language the counsel for the 
think, however, that he was prejudiced was stood aside and later was allow- crown told of the providential finding of the 
against the prisoner and considered ed to go. body and of the evidences of the awful
that he could- give a fair trial. - This exhausting the original panel, mains’“ctiîous^Merenoe 

To Mr. McKeown he said the pre- resort was made to the forty addition- ing the body. The boys then declare theïr 
formed opinion was based upon the ally summoned. The names were pla- last view of tlhe murdered boy was ip. the 
accounts in the papers. As a juror he ced in the box and twenty-four drawn pav0yard Friday afternoon. For days the 
would base his decision upon the evl- out. - Frïdav” thLkr»n SUI7eil!®,nce:
dence produced in court. Then the challenging business began Vanceboro, arrested and brought PPback.

, Tne chief attraction of course for the Mr. Mullln in addressing the triers ell aver again. Hamer G Crulkshank When In the police station cells Goodspeed 
crowds which thronged the court room submitted that Mr. Scammell was not challenged pro forma, said he had wr dnrw'1Л4hi'S the ,£игу would
at each session was, the prisoner, Hig- Indifferent. He had pre-formed opln- formed a strong opinion regarding the a crime unsurplssed for at^ity to th^an-
gms, the impurturable whose unshaken ions and was not sure but that they case. Questions by Mr. Mullin regar- nato of New Brunswick. After committing
merve .since his arrest, and particularly might influence his decision. He asked ding the nature of the opinions were ÎS® £rime- 08 Goodspeed wouCd describe it,
at the preliminary .examination, has that he be rejected. . ruled out by the judge upon objection e?y Тії mîngî^wTtfreTadvlï5^ Є,™
wet і the wonder of all who have fol- Mr. McKeown urged that no lntelll- by Mr. McKeown. The same fate met and answered the questions of police and 
lowed the proceedings. gent men could be pbtalned who had questions regarding the effect that others w,th lying coolness. The evidence

His actions yesterday were in keep- not formed some opinion. The desire opinion might have upon his judgment £arrvtoe a 
ing With the reputation he has estab- was to get jurymen fairminded enough of the case. Whatever the opinion and mfny other circumstance fllli^r out 
dished. He walked into court In the to give a true verdi it according to the was, Mr. Crulkshank said it would the каре of the case not covered by Good- 
morning—his first outdoor appearance evidence in spite of some slight opln- take considerable evidence to change 8peed'^ conteOTion-
lor a month—with unhurried step. He ion. it, _He caOled as the first witness, Joseph
laced the eyes of jhe hundreds of Judge Landry tpld the jury the ques- Mr. Crulkshank was accepted by the ^ p'risoCr^nds^accuCd' ш“ет^пСГ
eagerly bending forward spectators, tion for them to decide was whether triers and challenged peremptorily by dealing with his last view of "hie eon atnoon
and took his seat behind the high the opinions so formed by the men in Mr. Mullin. AuK- let, was just as given previously at
wooden railing of the prisoner’s dock, question were of the kind to render Joshua Stark was released on ac- tton .e?amlna-
•with his usual careless nonchalance. him not indifferent and prejudice his count of age, he being over 60. utes' to one and was never roen alîv^hv

J. The cold of the stone-walled jail Judgment. Fred S. Melick having served on the id™ again. Witness told of talking with
corridors had chilled from his face The triers upon deliberation decided coroner’s jury was stood aside !he ргІ8оа€?; either the Saturday or Sunday
what little color had been there. His that Mr. Scanunel was a fit and pro- James Dalzell was challenged per- hldn4s^ °wm!è stoc^ift8 
hair was a little longér and more un- per man to try the case, whereupon emptorily by the defence. and later said he had seen h?m aboutn Hi
kempt then when he appeared in the Mr. Mullin challenged him peremptorily Sidney Bowden challenged for cause" f°lag through the graveyard with his 
police court, but otherwise he was un- and Mr. Scammel was excused. said he had formed no opinion on the wtrie8 tn1L?ntr'n,Hen,also. MLd ?e Л44 hearU
(changed. He wore the same clothes, Thos. W. Robinson pleaded ill-health case and was accepted, and sworn. Higgins usld oftin to c°oi^ m8 the house
(the same green necktie, standing up and was Stood aside. This was at 20 minutes past 3 and and call for Willie, and witness once told
ever the top of his standing collar, and Albert McArthur was challenged by made the second Juryman accepted їїїг h? oufh‘ to s° home and help his father
earned the same red bandana hand- the defense as not indifferent and ex- after over three hours’ steady work, noticed-the infi^fey "““wren Se ho« SSL 
kerchief. Of signs of nervousness there amined by Mr. Mullln admitted that After this matters proved easier and this spring. Once along the first of June 
were none. His cold, little, shifty eyes, he formed strong opinions adverse to in less than an hour the panel was they had sone away to Brown ville together 
underlined with dark circles now, the prisoner which might prejudice his completed. two or three days. Frank
wandered about the room, carelessly judgment. R. bert Leddingham had formed an saved Willie’s Ve “fronTa® ЬоЬоУ who wm
.as he followed the proceedings with The judge again emphasized for .the opin on, but felt that he could impax- soing to cut his throat. Willie didn't ap-
thin-lipped composure.* He watched triers the distinction between the fortn- tially try the case, judging entirely by Sffr to. k£tw ahything about this, witness 
■everything, especially .the selection of ing of opinions and allowing, them to the evidence produced in court. He him around°tihe hoW^4’ and ndTer 8aw 
■the men who were to hold his life in prejudice the Juror’s judgment. was accepted and sworn—three. Questioned further, Mr. Doherty told of
«heir lianas, with quiet interest, and Mr. McArthur was decided not indlf- F. A. Dykem in and Chas. F. Francis ?jrelnf,J?,s Bon’s body in the dead house and 
(when little incidents occured breaking ferent and was rejected. were not. present. Richard Caples which ь!п ,ld?ntlfyl“s it.
«the monotony of the court drone, he Clarence B. Allen challenged by the next called and escaping .without a larly a vest Which hLi been*tiTered*1410'1’

' grimed, in cheerful accord wlh the defence, for the same cause, had also challenge, was sworn. peculiar way. The murdered boy’s hand-
tripple ef laughter than ran around the formed opinions strongly against the John T. Seaton was challenged for ?er^le,f’ “P. necktie, pin, etc., were pro

prisoner. He did not think he was pre- cause. He had formed an opinion, but ““мапу the^ime1 rve^nu^that 'Sm?<?s' his 
T: ..se were the only changes In his judiced but It would, take a great deal was sure he could give fair and im- tie for him,” he said. “I wish I could get

iurtive, immovable countenance, ex- of evidence to change his opinion. '« partial trial. He was accepted and it ior-a remembrance.
oepL an occasipnal amused smile which Mr. Mullin argued that the prisoner sworn. excentnîVmtieah hls wiik any mo°ey
crossed hls lips when in the afternoon be not submitted to the handicap of be- James Anderson and S. F. Hatfield once for a few day!™64 worlan8 wlth him
■the counsel for the crowd In opening ing tried by a Jury which believed him were not present. Mr. Mullin had no questions to ask, and
his case was describing in vivid lan- guilty before the trial began. There was no objection made by н«"гг M£.KSown called hls nett witness,
gut gc the scenes of the murder in Mr. McKeown contended that the wit- either counsel. - the accused’ “““thé ‘grarevard rh wlt1}
which he is charged with being the ness was a fit and a proper man for a J. Hawskley Merritt was the next «he murder. He told of seeing Willie
chief participant. His plea of not juror. He might have formed an bpin- called. He made strong protest for D°herty Frank Higgins and Fred Good- 
gui t: was made without emotion, but ion but was a fair-minded man and family and business reasons, which hlscoat beingl8o8ins w?,s lying down. and 
stea: .ІУ, convincingly. His hands were would base his verdict on the evidence, was over-ruled. He was accepted and took to be thl nm °zle of T revtivre^Lv® 
ger.c illy quietly folded across his The triers rejected Mr. Allen as not sworn. * ing out of an inside pocket. He told Hig-
km but later In the day, tired with indifferent. John A. Davidson, called and chal- gl”s £ Pjrt it in some other pocket, as it
sitpr j upright, he leaned forward and Harvey W. DeForest was not present lenged, had formed’ no definite ppin- if further back in his ^fcket а°пдУ shoved
rested with his arms across the rail- and J. Newton Harvey was next called ion in the matter and was prepared to had no other place to put it. 
tng ol the dock. was challenged for the same cause, judge fairly. He was accepted and ,’Pl? day after the body was discovered,”

Daaiel Mullin, his counsel, has all He had formed opinions and believed sworn. I mid to'him^*-Von ьм talkln8l to Higgins,
alor refused to say anything that the prisoner guilty of Doherty’s mur- There was no objection made to John when you were with liberty®in the “grave11
wiL disclose his line of defense. He der. 4e did not feel that he could be B. Fitzgerald, next called, and he yard that day. That looks bad.’ ”
has,not done eo yet, but he began yes- indifferent between the king and the was added to the list. E0aaid: “Уе=. ** Joes look bad, only I
ter day in the interests of his client a prisoner. The triers decided that he J. Allan Turner and Geo. R. Davis was ттІГнІї^ШїЇеП ^аіьеГЄ«^ГГ'” He
flgfct which hls actions show will be was not. qualified to act as a juryman, were challenged peremptorily by the Witness told of seeing Higgins and Good-
Mept up through every minute of the James Gt. jit, similarly challenged, defence and were allowed to gp. speed a« the ball game the day they went
■rial upon which Frank Higgins’ life had also fo -ned a strong opinion re- John P. Maloney was challenged by diking 4ЛУ ш2нп«‘^аПїії2Г WIhH™ 
lepends. Every possible Juror was garding the prisoner’s guilt which the crown and rejected. one of them said Doherty “to
«arefully examined for prejudice, every would be,ha; 1 to remove. He thought Chas. B. Robertson was absent, and Springhill and would be back in about a
Hit tie thing that might In the future he would be influenced by this but had Thos. H. Haley, the next called, was „ ,
provd to hls client’s advantage was no prejudice against Higgins. He .challenged by the crown. he had knSwn Hilgins “ about »™
grasped at and every Inch of the way wanted to l 7,e fair play'and would John A. Pooley was acceptable tp years. Always thought he was a quiet de-
-wherever a dispute Was possible was not find the prisoner guilty unless he both counsel and was sworn into the 0înt, you"£, felloS- He couM not say which
«ought. " , was sure of i s guilt. He could not say jury. Sprlnghiîb” Doherty had

Mr. McKeown as fitting fh6 crown what he woi ’d base hls decision upon. J. W. Morrison was challenged per- Clifford King corroborated Кебіу’е story 
Counsel in a case Where a man’s, life In answer to a direct question froml emptorily by the defense. about seeing Doherty. Higgins and Good-
la involved was not inclined to crpwd Mr. McKeown he admitted that he did 1 Wm. H. Befll was absent and the “*Л,4ау; °f th® mpr'
the defense on technical grounds, but not want to rerve on the jury. | next, Phillip O’Neil, was challenged by a few minutes later could not ree toe boys
Be saw that his side lost no points, and Mr. Gault was accepted by the triers, the crown. there. It was nearly half-past’ one when he
When the jury was at last secured, he but was challenged peremptorily by Mr. 1 As this completed the 24, the re- Je/4’ a5d 510 was only gone five or ten min-
■pened his case’in workmanlike style. Mullin and- stood aside. • mainder of .the panel were drawn from was found8 and erer^dav®after that b<o?

THE PRISONE5R ARRAIGNED Jacob W. Caldwell challenged by the the name box. Of the new list Henry Tuesday he was talking to him about the
. U K AnnAiuhjhD. defence for the same cause believe» Rubies, Jphn Rubins, Bradbury J. murder, but could not remember what he
I It was seven minutes after ten yes- the prisoner guilty. Strong evidence Case, LeBaron Wilson, John S. Cough- I Wednesday or Thursday witness and
lerday morning when Judge Landry would be needed to change his mind. - Un and Gilbert R. Davidson were per- I ?nSfr Hi^gtos ^“fooMn^ to^httn a“nd

saw
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HIGGINS IN COURT.
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Harry Beckwith, the young man who 
first discovered the body on Monday, 
Aug. 4, repeated the story substantially 
as at the inquest and the preliminary 
examination. It was the rising of a 
dense swarm of flies that first attract
ed his attention to the pile of burnt 
sticks and brush. He removed some

Pf

E
Шї: -. •

and seeing some clothes and a human 
hand, gave the alarm.

Felix Gallagher, park laborer, to 
whom Beckwith first told the news of 
the finding of the body, told of subse
quent events and described the position 
of the body when he saw It.

Harley Knox, park policeman, re
lated his part in the discovery of the 

she suspects of murdering body. At the request of counsel wit- 
was dressed in black ness drew a sketch plan of the park 

her face showing the entrance, the various 
roads and the place where the tragedy 

At times occurred, marking for the benefit of 
judge and jury approximate distances 
from point to point.

In response to further questions he 
told: of removing from the body the 
heaps of logs, rocks, sticks amd bush
es still green. The rocks were about 
3 or 4 pounds in weight. Judging from 
the pile of stuff on the body he thought 
it would take nearly an hour for two 
boys to gather it Later he modified this, 
saying that as material was plentiful 
around there it would not take so long. 
He saw no blood on the sticks or 
stones, but as rain had fallen and it 
was damp the days following the mur
der this could have been washed away.

To Mr. Mullin witness said he could 
not be sure that the details of his plan 
were absolutely accurate.

George Henry, ahpther park labor-

BiS
At both sessions yesterday the court 

room was again crowded with eager 
listeners to all that went on in the 
case. Mrs. Goodspeed was again there 
watching for the appearance of her 
boy. Mrs. Higgins was absent, but in 
her seat sat Mrs. Doherty, who cease- 
lessl

A * -/.

. in a

mooij і

5$
watched with fevered eyes the

lad om
her son. She 
with a dark veil over 
through which her eyes gleamed 
steadily at the prisoner, 
when the evidence told of the finding 
of William Doherty’s body and of the 
terrible wounds upon it she almost 
broke down. At the afternoon session 
her husband sat by her side.

Higgins bore himself through the 
day with his usual carelessness. He 
listened attentively to all the evidence, 
smiling with amused interest occasion
ally. Not Infrequently he turned 
around and grinned cheerfully at some 
of his aforetime friends among the 
witnesses. During the afternoon ses
sion Premier Tweedie entered the room 
and was greeted by the prisoner with 
a grateful smile. Higgins’ favorite at
titude was leaning forward in the dock 
with his chin resting on his arms fold
ed across the railing.

During the day sixteen witnesses 
were examined, and" it va^ expected er and policeman, related incidents in 
that the crown’s case will be conelud- { connection with the discovery and re
ed today, if not the reception of all the i moval of. Doherty’s body. He added 
evidence. I nothing of interest to the evidence al-

At this morning’s session the court , ready in hand. He said that on the 
room was again crowded. Those di- j afternoon pf Friday, August 1, he had 
rectly interested in the ease were pres- j been working in a hayfleld not far 
ent as yesterday, the only new face ' from where the discovery was made, 
being that of Mrs. Doherty, who sat He heard no shots and did not remem- 
near the seat previously occupied by : ber seeing anybody resembling the 
Mrs. Higgins, in full view of the prl- Prisoner.

і

і

said he

■

I
gone toV

I

&- goner. FOUND ON THE BODY.
HIGGINS IN THE PARK.

Officer Geo. Earle was also presen. 
John Baird, the first witness called, when the body was removed. He de-;
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Baby's Own Tablets

•sm

F. M. ANDERSON.

Endorsed bÿ the Moncton 
Transcript.

' ; -
A Guarantee,
I hereby certify that I

He is scribed the Ipok of the place and the 
appearance of the T»ody after the cov
ering heap was removed. The left 
pants pocket was turned lnside#ut and 
the right was empty. In hie 
vçst pocket . was a little book 
and a cigarette package contain
ing two cigarettes and a pencil. His 
cap was underneath the body. The 
cap, necktie, pin, etc., were produced 
in evidence. There was some writing 
in the bpok, but he did pot know what. 
Near the body, in a southerly direc
tion, a piece of newspaper was hang
ing on the limb of a tree about five 
feet from the ground. Other pieces 
were uifdemeath the tree. All were 
part of one newspaper, “the Norristown 
Daily Herald” of Wednesday, July 2, 
1902.

To the judge—The tree pn which the 
paper hung was the nearest to the 
body In that direction. Coroner Berry
man broke oft the twig that carried 
the paper.

Witness knew Higgins and Doherty, 
but not Goodspeed. When the body 

taken to the dead house pepple
Officer

have made a careful
On Saturlay last the opposition 

vention in the qounty of St. John nom- 
candidate for the provm-

con- analysis of Baby’s Own 
Tablets, which I person
ally purchased in a drag 
store in Montreal, and 
said analysis has failed 
to detect the presence of 
any opiate or narcotic in 
them.

inated as a
legislature F. M. Anderson, and 

the action has naturally challenged at
tention to a complete change of policy 
in nominations on the opposition part. 
The opposition evidently is imbued by 
the idea that what is sauce for the 
goose is sauce for the gander, 
and that the provincial gov- 
ernmept, being a coalition one, has 
naturally no right to claim a monopoly 
of liberal support. Therefore, in mak
ing its nomination on Saturday, it 
named a liberal, F. M. Anderson, who 
is well known, not only In St. John 
county, but in Westmorland and Res- 
tigouche. The nomination is person
ally that of an unquestioned liberal, a 
gentleman oj clean reputation, good 
tandihg, and one who Stol-

stalwarts. When he tola

cial For Weak and Sickly Children.
If the children’s digestive organs are all right, the children are all 

-, right. They will be hearty, rosy, happy — and hungry.
['• Get the little ones right, and keep them right by" the use of Baby’s 

Own Tablets. This medicine 'cures all stomach and bowel troubles, 

m nervousness, irritation Mille teething, etc. These Tablets con
tain no opiate or poisonous drbg, and mothers who try them 
once will not.be without them whilfe they have little ones.

ІІШЄЩШ- ь»-
Provincial Analyst 

for Quebec.

, A"
vV

s VXwart of the 
the convention that he had been and 
was still a liberal, and was a supporter 
of the Ottawa administration, he made 
a statement which "cannot be question
ed and he is so much superior to the 

’ class of candidates nominated

«

4 і twas
were admitted to Identify it.
Killen brought Higgins and Goodspeed 
to thb door to see the body. Goodspeed 
stopped just inside the dopr.

others there at the time—shortly 
after 6 p. m. The bofly was lying just 

it had been brought In, the face had 
not been washed.

1

Vordinary
hv the provincial opposition hereto
fore, that it is not surprising that his 
nomination combined with , the fact 
that a number of stalwart liberals were 
present at the opposition convention, 
has induced the St. John Telegraph to 
publish an appeal to the liberals of 
St. John.—Mdncton Transcript.

There
Children take these Tablets readily, and crushed 

to a powder, they can be given with absolute safety 
to the smallest infant. The Tablets can be obtained4 
at all drug stores, or you can get them post paid at 
25 cents a box by writing direct to

v Be Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.,
Brockville, Ont., or Schenectady. N. Y.
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HIGGINS IDENTIFIES.
Winess took the prisoner around 

where he could see the face. At first 
he said he did not know him, but 
when the face was turned up he said,* 
“That's Willie Doherty.” Jpseph Do
herty was standing there, and he ask
ed Higgins, "Is that Willie?” Higgins 
said it was*

Afterward witness took Higgins and 
Goodspeed to the guard room 
showed them the cap found with the 
body. Higgins sqid it looked to be the 

Goodspêed said

|V_ A

VT^v ViRinging in the Bara.
This Is an unfailing sign of catarrh, 

and if not checked will ultimately re
sult in deafness, 
medy is Catarrhozone, which if In
haled a few times daily prevents the 
catarrhal condition from spreading. 
Catarrhozone quickly stops the ring
ing in the ears, head noises, gives per
manent relief to catarrhal deafness. 
For Catarrh in any part of the sys
tem, Bronchitis, Asthma, Lung or 
Throat Troubles, Catarrhozone Is a 
specific, and is guaranteed to perman
ently cure or your money back. Large 
size, $1.00; trial size, 25c. Druggists or 
Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont.

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills cure Constipa
tion.

ІThe simplest re- Л
r

.t.-tsLsand
\ V

V/
one Doherty wore, 
nothing. Shortly afterward he met the 
two boys in the street, and Higgins 
said they were going to start out and 
find the murderer. Witness never saw 
the boys again until they were arrest
ed. The day before the Cullian rob
bery witness saw Higgins, Doherty, 
Tobin and others lying In the old 
graveyard together.

To the judge-XTosaph Doherty saw 
the body before Higgins, but had not 
identified it.

Cross-examln ition elicited more de
tail but little of definite interest. He 
persisted that It was Higgins who told 
him he was going to find out who did 
the deed. He did not know whether 
Higgins was arrested or not In con
nection with the Cullinan robbery. He 

heard of such arrest. * He did

Vj

ment. This condemnation comes alike 
from liberal^ and conservatives, from 
former friends and opponents of the 
local government. You have only told 
half the story. .For the past three 
years residents here friendly to the 
government have- told them of tire . 
dangerous condition of the bridge.* 
Letters have been, written and personal 
interviews taken place without any
thing being done, only promises being 
made which were never fulfilled. The 

. I chief commissioner always said that 
the officers of the department said the 
fridge was safe. One of these officers,
Mr. Wetmore, C. E., visited Oromocte 
ten days before the structure fell \ 
down. He pronounced it “perfectly 
safe,” and when practical men present 
differed with’ him, and a well knowrt 
liberal pointed out how rotten, the 
bridge was, he got quite indignant and 
said there vfras no strain. Now I 
would like to know, and there are a 
good many MX» une, what is the good! 
of keeping high salaried engineers te 
Inspect bridges if they de not know as 
much about them as ordinary country* 
men do. Every map of common semse 
living at Oromocto knew the bridge 
was rotten and must fall ' some day 
soon, for it had had no care taken oS 
it for years, and yet a man supposed te 
be trained and educated as a civil en- /

I ing towards the -furtherance of the 
і work were made.
[ The election of officers resulted as 
' follows:

President, Ifrs. R. Pegrum.
1st vice-president, Mrs. Churchill 

Moore.
2nd vice-president. Mrs. Tanner.
3rd vice-president, Mrs. Whyte.
Secretary, Miss Barker.
Treasurer, Mrs. William Kerr.
Sqpt. of mission boards. Miss A. Bur

pee. '
Auditor, Mrs. Dearborn.
The afternoon session opened at 2.30,

Mrs. J. D. McEwan presiding. After 
devotional exercises, conducted by 
Prof. Warrinef, greetings of the dele
gates were presented by Mrs. C. E,
Macmicbael for the Methodist Mission
ary Society, and by Mrs. J. W. Man
ning for the Maritime Baptist Mission 
Society.

A report from Treasurer Gunn of the,
Canada Congregational Foreign Mis
sions Society was read by Prof. War- 
riner. Last year showed an $800 in
crease in amount of gifts to the regular 
work of missions. The Canadian 
churches had made splendid contribu
tions and Individual gifts had been 
large and numerous. The support of 
the young people of the church was 
also an encouraging feature. •

The financial statement showed total 
receipts of $6,286.10 and a balance on 
hand of $1,780.33. In commenting there
on the treasurer said the society was 
face to face with a serious situation.
There was only a small balance on 
hand, a small amount to their credit 
with the American board and an un
usually heavy year’s expenses was be- < per, served by the ladles of the church, 
fore them, needing that they should Sunday all the services were well 
better even the last year by $1,100 to attended. The Union .sermon was 
come out square. The figures from the ably preached In the morning by Rev. 
churches also showed power unawak- Churchill Moore and Rev. W. H. War- 
ened and resources untapped which riner, D. D., of the Congregational 
must b#-developed before the mission College, Montreal, spoke to a large 
problem could be solvd. -The field > congregation in the evening. In the 

—Loyalty and Liberty—and in closing where the work of the Congregational j afternoon a Sunday school mass meet- 
their coming -tpgether Society is expended Is in Cjiisamber, - ing was. held*, at whiqh inspiring ad- 

Weat Central Africa, 1 dresses were given by Rev. J. D. Mc-
A discussion on the United Study of Ewan, missionary to Brazil, who spoke 

Missions followed and elicited several - interestingly of that gredt country its 
Prof. Warrlner of the Congregational brief speeches and many valuable hints possibilities,.its people and its needs; 

College, In affiliation with McGill:Uni- regarding the conduct of this import- and by Rev. J. M. Austin of Brooklyn, 
verglty, Montreal, followed with an ant worij. All j the ^speakers referred N. 8., who gave a strong address on 
address of instruction and uplift to to the benefit obtained from the study the Bible, what it was, what It stood 
his hearers. In introduction, he spoke OI yicl Christ!, a guide to the system* for and how best to study i. 
of the necessity of maintaining the atjc study G the history of missions, Sunday School Superintendent Rob- 
college In the Interest of Congrega- The secretary read interesting let- inson presided and closed the service
tional life throughout the dominion. ters from Miss Bell and Miss Melville, with an admirable address. The Sun- 
The denomination in a large measure missionaries In Chisamber, West Af- day school orchestra, assisted the choir 
depended upon the college for about 66 rfca. These ladles only sailed for their In providing excellent music, 
per cent, of its ministers came from -work a few months ago, and gave 
there. In discussing the aims and pleasant descriptions of their trip aYui 
spirit of the institution, Dr. Warrlner earnest accounts of the work opening 
emphasised the value of the college as 
a developer of manhpod as well as a 
technical instructor. The methods of 
operation, and the necessities of the 
college were discussed, and in the latr 
ter connection stress was placed upon 
the urgent need for more men.

At the close an peering for the col
lege was taken.

At the opening of the meeting the 
business committee nominated the 
following as members of the union 
committee:
Sy’.tes, D. W. Finder, R. Pegrum, R. J 
R. Morson, J. M. Austin and Messrs. Q. ,,
G. Moore, Capt. Hilton, J. W. Jewett, •
A. Taylor, Capt. W. Godfrey, Mrs. A. '
N. Tupper, Mrs. H. Dunlap and offi- , 
cers of the Union. <

The meetings Friday were - hi charge ' 
of the Women’s Board. .

Work in the Church, and farewell 
greetings will be spoken by several of 
the delegates. At this morning’s ses
sion a paper will be read by Rev. Rob
ert Pegrum, M. A., and a discussion 
will be held on “the next great re- 
"vival—in what direction it may mani
fest itself.” A business meeting will 
'be held in the afternoon.

At the meeting held Saturday morn
ing it was resolved to grant transfers, 
to Rev. Messrs. Harvey and Ross, who 
have gone to Ontario.

The report of .the Union committee 
was presented, and recommendations 
of symathy with and aid ,to the home 
missionary churches of New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia were adopted.

The invitation from the Truro church 
to meet there next year was adopted.

Rev. Dr. Warrlner extended greet
ings from the Congregational Union of 
Ontario and Quebec. The response was 
•by Rev. Churchill Moore, x

Rev. C. W. Hamilton, Rev. D, Long 
and Rev. Mr. Howard were made hon
orary members, and. they addressed 
tho Union, showing their appreciation 
of the honor and expressing, their 
pleasure at being present.

Rev. G. M. Whyte read a paper on 
Practical Preaching, which, was eagerly 
listened to .and afterwards discussed 
up to the time of adjournment.

During the afternoon the delegates і glneer comes along and pronounce» it 
’"were driven around the town and to i “perfectly safe.” The government has 

various surrounding^ places of inter- j been steadily Ipsing ground here since 
est. The evening was spent in the j the last election: Its disregard of the 
school room of the church in pleasant j public interests, of which this is al 
social intercourse, many of the dele- J sample, will sink it still lower in pub- 
gates and outside friends being present, lie opinion. Nearly every person yha 
The meeting closed with a dainty sup- has crossed the bridge during they ist

six months feels that thereby is ne 
thanks due the government fqf his be
ing alive today. BUtiTOiN.

" CONGREGATIONAL UNION.
The Friday session of the conven

tion was largely taken up with the. 
formal welcome of the delegates and 
was more of a social nature than pro* 
ceding meetings, 
by Rev. Dr. Warrlner of the Congre
gational College, Montreal, was heard 
with interest by the goodly qongrega-

A strong address
BIG PROPERTY PURCHASE.

T. Lynch Becomes Owner of 5,420 Acres 
of Timber Lands.

A public sale of timber lands, soil 
right, advertised .by the owner, James 
S. Fairley, to take place at Phoenix 
Square, Fredericton, yesterday morn
ing, was not held. Timothy Lynch, 
the well known lumberman, bought the 
whole outfit at private sale, paying a 
reasonable amount for his big pur
chase.

The lands are* located on the north 
side of the Miramichi river, on Fall 
Brook, Little Dungarven, Rocky Brook 
and the Sisters, and include A420 acres. 
The transfer of the property Is one of 
the biggest on record in this province 
In recent years, and the purchase is an 
evidence of Mr. Lynch’s energy and 
enterprise in his lumbering business.— 
Herald.

tion present.
Rev. R. R. Morson, pastor of the

home church, extended to all who were 
visiting the convention a cordial wel- 

and concluded in appropriate 
Among the

never
not see Higgins the day of the rob
bery.

To Judge Landry—The first Intima
tion that the body was Willie Doher
ty’s was received from Higgins.

Cross examined: Officer Earle ad
mitted that before Higgins came in 
Mr. Doherty had said he did not know 
whether It was his son or not.

jcome
and felicitous language, 
pleasures which tb^visiting delegates 
would find would be the renewal of 
old friendships, many of those present 
having met under happy circumstan
ces at previous denominational as
semblies. The speaker referred to the 
extension pf Congregational principles 
among all denominations, an exten
sion which in the broadening spirit of 
the age must continue. Congregation
alism, he said, was based upon the law 
of Christ, which is the law of liberty 
of the individual. Its ideal was pure 

Ftelicitpus reference was

DIDN’T KNOW HIS SON.
Re-examined: Mr. Doherty came in 

first, but this talk about the body be
ing that of his son did not take place 
until after Higgins’ appearance, 
could not recognise the -body. When 
Higgins came in he went around the 
table. The face of the body was turn
ed to one side and he said at first he 
couldn’t be sure. Then he came around 
the table and witness held the head up 
when Higgins at once identified it. The 
face was badly cut and covered with 
grass and dirt. Witness knew Willie 
Doherty, but could not recognize the 
body in that condition.

■

He

Gcnalne Castorla always bear# the Signature 
of Chas. H. Fletcher. democracy, 

made to the older ministers of the de
nomination present, and deep regret 
was expressed at the absence of the 
chairman, Rev. G. W. Ball of Liver
pool, who was detained by illness, and 
for the accident which had prevented 
the presence of Rev. Mr. Main.

In responding for the delegatee, Rev. 
Churchill Mpore voiced tfielr apprecia
tion of the hearty welcome extended 
them. He referred to the pleasure he 
felt at meeting so many old friends and 
greeting new faces. He spoke briefly 
of the principles of Congregationalism

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria. 
when she was z. Child, she cried for Castoria. 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castona. 
When she had Childrcn.shegcvethemCastori»-

a

POST MORTEM EVIDENCE.
Dr. J. F. Macaulay, who performed 

the post-mortem examination upon 
Doherty’s body gave evidence thereon 
practically as at the inquest. He de
scribed the wounds as previously. Those 
in the head were apparently made with 
some sharp instrument. There was a 
depressed fracture of the skull under 
a wound on the right forehead. In the 
fracture was imbedded a small piece 
of stone. There were twelve wounds on 
the face and head, evidently post-mot- 
tem as the first mentioned one was. 
They could have been caused by stones 
thrown on the head. The front of the 
body was uninjured, but four gunshot 
wounds were found in the back. One 
was below the left shoulder blade, one 
just to the left of the spine lead with 
with the last rib, ^he third was one 
inch to the right of the spine almost 
level with the other. . The fourth 
was just above the crest of the bight 
hip bone. Upon internal examination 
one bullet was found Imbedded in the 
lower lope of the lung. There had been 
a large hemorrhage In the abdomen- 
al cavity trom wounds in the liver and 
kidneys. The bleeding was practically 
all Internal. A bullet was' found free 
In the pelvic cavity, another in the 
abdomen, and the fourth imbedded in 
the right shoulder blade. In the stom
ach were berries and leaves partially 
digested. Interior examination of the 
skull revealed another fracture of the 
left temporal bone extending into the 
hase of the skull. There was no Inter
ior hemmorrhge, showing that the 
wounds in the head were inflicted after 
death.

FAIRVILLE NOTES.
Mrs. S. Griffin and son of Isaac’,s 

Harbor East, N. S., are visiting Mrs. 
Oscar D. Hanson and will remain for 
several weeks.

Samuel Lockhart is building a new 
house at Milford. The Catholic chapel 
is undergoing repairs and renovation.

The late Mr. White of South Bay 
was burled from the Catholic chapel on 
Wednesday morning. A large number 
followed the remains to Cedar Hill 
cemetery.

Miss Mae Berrie, daughter of Rev. J. 
C. Berrie, a former pastor of Falrville 
Methodist church, is visiting at Mr. 
Hilyard’s on Douglas avenue. , ,

Startling Difference In Complexion.
Many corn and wart cures contain 

caustic and acids, hut Putnamis Pain
less Corn and Wart Extractor is 
tirely vegetable in composition, neven 
hurts, acts quickly, and Is sure te 
cure. Try it.

en-

liupcu that 
would prove a blessing and that much 
good work would be done at the con
vention. I ' USINGS CIRCUIT COURT.

Kings Co. circuit court resumed yes— ' 
terday, Judge Hanington on the bench.
The case of Irvine E. Murray v. Rachel 
E. Hunter, for money lent, was taken 
up. A verdict was given for the plain
tiff for $80.18. White, Allison and King 
for plaintiff. The case was undefended.

Court then adjourned sine die and the 
judge left оц the C. P. R. for Dorches-

1

ter. іOSTRICH LOGIC. LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE. REV., MR. COSMAN LEAVES.
• Rev. ОЙ. H. Cosman has severed his 

connection with the Seamen’s Mission 
and will leave about the last of the 
wpek for Sanford, Yarmouth county, 
where he has accepted a pastorate., 
Mr. Parlee, who has assisted Mr. Cos

at the home, will take charge ms- ’ 
til a new superintendent is appointed.

OROMOCTO, Sept. 15, 1902. 
To the Editor of the Sun:

"When I can't see danger there is no 
danger.” That’s the logic of the ostrich 
which hides its head and exposes its 
"body to the hunter. There are not a 
few people who seem to have gone to 
the ostrich to learn logic. The most 
dangerous enemies of humanity are the 
enemies which can’t be seen, the disease 
breeding microbes which infect the 
blood. It is harder to get the microbe 
ont of the blood than to keep it out, but 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 

does both,
• fying the 

and then keeping 
it pure.

If there are 
eruptions on the 
skin, boils, pim
ples, sores or other 
signs of impure 

№1 blood, use Doctor 
tflflPierce’s Golden 
bj/ro Medical Discov- 
mwjery, which will 
•NW purify the blood 

"* and cure the

before them.

Sir—Your reports concerning the 
since Oromocto bridge have been read with

The Congregational convention which 
has been in profitable session 
Wednesday will close Monday with .interest and on every hand there is

Churchill condemnation of the government amd mana meeting at which Rev.
Moore will speak on Young People’s officials of the public works depart-

bypnri-
blood

Revs. G. M. White, S. 'What the worlds’ leading medical paper says.
Extracts from the “ Lancet,” London, 3fst July* 1897. ■7M %3

ИSEEKING SEPARATION.
•!

і • \The “BUCHANAN” BLENDMrs. White, a bride of about a year, 
has instructed her solicitors, Haning
ton & Hanington, to begin proceedings 
for a separation and alimony from her 
husband, Hon. Geo. W. White of Cen- 
treville, Carleton county. The papers 
in the case have riot yet been served, 
but papers in another suit have been, 
calling upon Mr. White to show cause 
why a deed conveying all his property 
to his son should not be set aside.

Mrs. White was formerly Miss Fanny 
Mason of this city, and has many 
friends here. She for some years con
ducted a woman’s exchange on Char
lotte street, which she gave up only a 
short time before her marriage. While 
known as Miss Mason, her real • name 

Sullivan, but she was brought up

nFriday was Woman’s board day 
in the programme of the Congrega
tional Union convention. The meeting 
was opened with a devotional service, 
led by Mrs. J. D. Horton, after which 
the president, Mrs. McEwan of Brook
lyn in the chair, an address of welcome 
■to the delegates was delivered by Mrs. 
John Wade, and responded to by Mrs. 
Churchill Moore. *

The treasurer, Mrs. Wm. Kerr, pre
sented her report, showing that during 
the year $716 had been raised for mis
sions.

Reports yrere received from the dif
ferent societies and the following com
mittees were appointed:

Plan of work—Mrs. Horton, Mrs. 
Dearborn, Miss Harrison, Mrs. God
frey.

Resolution—Miss Burpee, Mrs. Dun
lap, Mrs. Gardiner. ’ »

Finance—Mrs. Wm. Kèrr, Mrs. 
Whyte, Mrs. Weaver.

The president, Mrs. J< D. McEwan, 
who is about to go out to Brazil as a 
missionary, presented her annual re
port, in which she stated that this was 
the banner year of the society ih every 
'respect. Certain recommendations look-

■ л
Y :'LL ».< '-, S.-'k.

-'■*5.-
eruptions which come from it.

« My blood was all out of order, and I had to go 
to the doctor,” writes Mrs. James R. Moss, New 
London, Stanly Co., N.C. "He gave me medi
cine which helped me for a short time. In the 
winter of 18951 got worse than I had ever been. 
My tonsils were enlarged and my neck swollen 
all out of shape; my throat was sore and I could 
not cure H. My husband went for the doctor, 
hot he gave me no encouragement. He helped 
me a little, but it did not last long. He attended 
me for twelve months, when I heard of a lady 
whose condition was like mine, who was taking 
your medicine and aras getting well. So I se
cured some of the medicine ana began taking it 
In one week I was able to do my cooking. When 
I began taking the medicine I could sit up only 
a few minutes at a time, and I could rest or sleep 
only a little while at a time. My throat aras so 
sore at times I could not even swallow sweet 
milk, and my tonsils were full of little eating 
sores. My left side was swollen out of shape 
and I could hardly get my breath. The doctor 
said I would not get well, but three bottles of 
Dr, Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery, three 
bottles of his ’ Pellets, ’ three bottles of Dr. Sage’s 
Catarrh Remedy and the use of salt water did 
the work and cured me.”

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cm* con
stipation and its consequences.

SCOTCH W MISKY. і -

« >.

Glasgow. Leith & LondonJAMES BUCHANAN & CO, і

-,

“ Our analysis shows this to be a remarkably pure spirit, and therefoie adapt- ; j J 
ed for medicinally dietetic purposes. It contains a very small proportion of extractive , 
matters, while the acidity is practically NIL- The actual results of analysis were as 
follows : Alcohol, by weight 38 78 per cent., by volume 46.02 per cent., equal to proof 
spirit 89.64 per cent.; extractives 0.21 per cent.; mineral matter, NIL ; acidity reckon
ed as acetic acid, 0.027 per cent. The spirit whilst free from injurious and crude 
products, possesses a delicate and smooth flavour, owing partly to skill in blending 
and partly to the maturing effects of storage for some years in wood.” _

Ask your dealer for Buchanan’s "Special Quality” or “Black and White” and see that 
he substitutes do other brand.

v
W€LS
by her іщсіе, the late James Mason of 
the customs, and was generally known 
as Miss Mason.

In her application for separation 
Mrs. White will charge cruel treatment 
by her husband, and will declare that 
she was subjected to many indignities, 
both public and private, that made it 
impossible for her lofiger to live with 
her husband.-^GIobe.

ШChildren Cry for і*

CASTORIATrials arc heavenly teachers In earthly
guise. *3 ...

.
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(
в story of seeing Higgins, Do
wd another boy on Gilbert’s 
tween 1.30 and 2 p. m. the day 
murder, going toward the park 
te. Witness was walking out 
pe way, and as he passed them 
r asked for a cigarette. The 
ty was short and stout. He had 
todspeed since but could not be 
at it was he. Witness lay down 
side of the road and the boys 
nlm again. He did not remember 
rther conversation.
^examined by Mr. Mullin—There 
other remark made by the 
Ft boy, but he did not distinct- 
L didn’t remember saying any- 
bout girls in the park, nor did 
ember any response made by 
pllest of the boys.

Singer knows Higgins and 
toherty to see him. On Friday,
11, he was not working and was 
pert’s lane between 2.30 and 2, 
roped near the park entrance, 
there he saw Higgins, Doherty 
bdspeed going toward the park 
e. Witness went out into the 
Bead of them and between 2.30 
p was all over the ground where 
redy occurred. The last he saw 
boys was near the park ent-

E PLACE OF THE MURDER.
Joned more closely he said: "I 
ito the park almost 200 yards 
>f the boys. I went up past the 
ment house and out the old 
T road. I stopped to pick; ber- 
ir where the body was found, 
•there some young ladles and 
oys picking berries. I stayed 
і hour and coming out the same 
ay down in the rear of the re- 
’nt house. Saw none of thfe 
iere. I think it was about a 
after 3 when I left the burnt 
come in. John Baird 

tmed Carmichael joinedf me 
nd we went out the Military 
fain, passing the spot where 
ly was found and picking ber- 
• each side of the path. We 
ack the seepnd time about four 
and sat down on a bench at 

d of the road, remaining there 
quarter to five, when we came 
in home. In this time nothing - 

d to attract my attention. Heard 
olver shots. Saw neither Hig- 
r Goodspeed again that night, 
examined : It was near the en- 
of the park where I saw the 
•out two o’clock. Going out the 
7 Road I went about one hun- 
irds past the scene of the trag- 
was a little after three when I 

a. The second time we went 
stayed about half an hour, 

vere some women and children 
berries then almost where the 

as found.
[ullin questioned the witness 
about the time of these occur- 
ad seemed satisfied with the re-

and a

patterson had known Doherty, 
per Higgins or Goodspeed. He 
fceeing Doherty in the park with 
1rs the afternoon of August 1. 
I seen Higgins and Goodspeed 
pd thought these boys were 
pe same size. He saw them on 
thill back of the bear pit. They 
ling in the direction of the city, 
Imed to be picking berries. This 
put half past three. Witness 
kt toward home and did not see 
p again that day.
ІТНЕ BODY FOUND.

I Beckwith, the young man who 
■covered the body on Monday, 
[repeated the story substantially 
pe inquest and the preliminary 
Btlon. It was the rising of a 
[warm of flies that first attraet- 
[attention to the pile of burnt 
Ind brush. He removed some 
|ing some clothes and a human 
|ave the alarm.
I Gallagher, park laborer, to 
Beckwith first told the news of 
ling of the body, told of subse- 
[vents and described the position 
body when he saw It. 
hr Knox, park policeman, re
ps part in the discovery of the 
Ut the request of counsel wit- 
|ew a sketch plan of the park 
r the entrance, the various 
pd the place where the tragedy 
B, marking for the benefit of 
bd jury approximate distances 
[int to point.
jponse to further questions he 
Iremoving from the body the 
K logs, rocks, sticks and bush- 
I green. The rocks were about 
bunds in weight. Judging from 
[of stuff on the body he thought 
p take nearly an hour for two 
bather it Later he modified this, 
that as material was plentiful 
there it would not take so long. 
[ no blood on the sticks dr 
[but as rain had fallen and it 
pp the days following the mur- 
| could have been washed away, 
r. Mullin witness said he could 
Eure that the details of his plan 
Isolutely accurate, 
p Henry, ahpther park labor- 
[policeman, related incidents in 
Ion with the discovery and re- 
bf Doherty’s body. He added 
I of interest to the evidence al- 
n hand. He said that on the 
pn pf Friday, August 1, he had 
brking in a hayfleld not far 
here the discovery was made. 
И no shots and did not remain
ing anybody resembling the

A

OUND ON THE BODY.
Geo. Earle was also present 

іе body was removed. He de-

*y
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A Mother’s Experience.
Mrs. D. E, Badgley, Woodmore, Ont., says:—“When our little girl was about six 

months’ old she caught a bad cold, and was much troubled with indigestion and constipation, 
and very restless both day and night. One of my neighbors brought- me some Baby’s Own 
Tablets and in a few days my little one was regular in her bowels and rested welt I found 
the Tablets so ^uisfactery that I now always keep them in the house and have 
them valuable when she was teething. I can truly recommend them for the ills of little ones.

since found
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Canadian-M
Dr. Deltiiel linen
V sent аашрі 

и goaps made in Ca 
«in New York, an 
«otigMy analyzed.' 
«this analysis, we 
« light Soap’ to t 
« without danger ti 
« we are therefore 
« mend wearers o! 
« Underwear to u: 
«for washing.”

Try Sunlight So* 
gnd you will see І
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CITY
Recent Event

St.

Together With 
from Сой 

and Ex

Bicyclists and a 
BENTLEY'S Lin! 
joints limber and

Bark 
from New York to 
cents and lumber і

Str. Dora, 1457 
been fixed to carr 
stone Island to W

Kate F.

6d.

Rev. W. Camp o 
ed a call from the 
Yarmouth, with a 
a free manse.

P. E. Island cap 
cheese prizes at
Fon-
aeW. M. Wallace I 

* promise with his d 
on the dollar.

; It is expected th 
for the hero mem 
avenue, will be сої 
yember. v

The 25th session 
Teachers' Institut 
Hopewell Hill on 1 
day, Sept. 25 and

The death occurr 
N. S„ Sept 15th і 
Goudey of cancer 
age was 59 .years, 
and a daughter.

H. E. Graves of і 
Co., is about to la 
for J. Nelson Sm 
dimensions: 156 fe< 
17 feet hold, to cl

Chronic Const!] 
money back. LAI 
never fail. Smal 
easy to take, 
druggists.

Canning operati 
factory of W. S. 
ais have ended ft 
goods will be at ’ 

"bet. In all aboui 
fruit were put up

Dr. J. J. Ryan o 
summering at Had 
Rev. W. W Lodd 
left Monday mol 
waters of the Si 
hunting expedition 
about ten days. 1

The new four 
which is to be m 
ney & Co. 
launched from tl 
at Spender’s Isla 
house v ill comb 
engag a the a 
dia tra a..

of I

«
Lad. Lumps, c 

Kay oi St. Steph 
at th" Pembroke 
H. E. Barter’s T 
secpno Wheel wr 
McLaughlin of M 
ner oi the three 
time, 2.41. Lady ! 
2.31.

The Sun’s St. - 
ent wi’tes: "On 

.. Owen Rigby was 
elon In the water! 
Block House, 
administered by 
Lang Vrd, rector 
pal t lurch. ’ Ca 
Miss Г lary Clark!

WANTS
WhiteMa., or

from Joseph Pid 
of si. :e, a letter j 
gent; men who f« 
cept.rei committj 
sub--, remittees q 
visit of their roya 
tober to St. Joti 
forward the naml

SUNBUB 
FREDERICTCH 

position have J 
meeting at the cl 
Sept. 26th, to be 
Hazen, Glasier a]

'ALCOHOL
Victims of the 

teres bed in the i 
antidote which q 
removes all desii 
This medicine ha 
before Congress < 
Matthew’s Anniv 
men from their 
societies of all 
persons can obtà 
Mr. Dixon, 83 Will

£

WANTED—For 
stitutien, a cook 
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name of John E. Wilson, and' the | vance agent, bis own bill poster, his own 
splendid reception glvem him. when he I S*en,e aWfter- hls own miracle worker. He
nomLrHrWarAhteat,fy IO the persona! Ж5 >
popularity or the youngest member of I the performers ar* ill or jnissing. * * * ' 
the ticket. Mr. Wilson is new to рої-I rt ia 1101 les* work hut* more work, hot I*

їм™’ he,br*eesan aAoX.iao;uatrag;arLotйьжmorelalderman, ahd that In civic elections 1 has therefore
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- Mrs, ERen Thompson, Rattle Town 
•Ky., writear ’

“When I wrote you for advice I 
very bad off. When I received

one was
..... your

letter I commenced using Peruna and it 
did just What you said it would. C have 
had a cough for about fifteen years and 
your medicine has done юе того good 
than anything I have ever used. I am 
so thankful to you for your advice to 
me.”—Mrs. Ellen Thompson.

Mrs. James Eighmey, Grape, Mich., 
writes:

“I have been troubled with pain be
fore and during my monthlies ever since 
I was seventeen. I was also troubled 
with other female weakness. I took 
your treatment, and am now well, and 
thank yon for your kind advice.”—Mrs. 
James Eighmey..

Mrs. John Meyers, Erhart, O., writes:
“ I have been a sufferer from chronic 

catarrh for years and have thereby lost 
the sense of smell entirely. I had four 
of the.best physicians in this vicinity 
without receiving any benefit whatever.

“Now 1 am once more a well woman. 
1 find Peruna to be the best medicine 
In the world as It bas done 
good than my physician could bave 
done tor me. My friends say I look 
ten years younger. I tell them that 
Peruna did It. 1 can’t thank 
enough for your free advice."—Mrs. 
John Meyers.

Mrs. Ida Baker, Portsmouth, o., 
writes:

“I am glad to say that I am well. I 
have taken Peruna and feel better than 
I have for ten years ; have gained twelve 
pounds and am still gaining. When I 
wrote to yon for advice I had given up 
all hope of being well again, and I feel 
that it has saved my life.”—Mrs. Ida 
Baker.

Alice Scott, of Franklin, Ky., in a let
ter to Dr. Hartman, says :

“For seven long years I had been 
constant sufferer from catarrh of the 
pelvic organs which resulted in dis
placement of the uterus. I wrote you 
telling yon all my complaints from the 
beginning to the present, made happy 
and much encouraged every time by 
your kind and fatherly letters of advice 
and instruction. I am now a strong 
woman weighing 148 pounds."—Alice 
Scott.

zSSUN PRINTING COMPANY,
ALFRED MARKHAM, 

Manager.

, , , ,
...... , _ . , ..... «Burned an active platform I
ne has scored some rather astonishing I sovereignty over transportation by rail ana I 
and significant majorities. Like Mr. I SSjf8' “}a«f"?11?*eafc<iL *4 burdens ,01 Mr- I 
Shaw. -Mr. Wilson.is a working man вші hJ геепиМ&їі to ІДЙ. & f 
who has built лір an industry and I there is no reason why Mr. Sutiherlani Г 
business of his Sown, and has thus be- I ^hould not disport himself ait the seaside ot 
come a considerable employer of ESfE SSg .t«K £?
labor. -In the council, when he was I ital. * * * » * •

''probably the -youngest member of the I In U»® abirare of Mr. Fielding 
TX7Viû*t а опкя/,.Л,Л«І board, he displayed' eminently orac-I p?te™in in the eld country he has absorb- wnen a subscriber ,tical ’ I ea th« d^»rtmentB of finance and customs,

I tlcal qualities and a grasp of affairs I has determined upon a generous revision 
Wistl A4 t.hfl fidHrnefl nn I that was rather surprising In a man | of, the tariff, and has begun an investigation
w vuo aUUHJBB OH with hls then limited experience I lnto ае condition of tiie industrlee. Thus,
the paper changed b

another Pest Office, the ЇЇЬ65.*5ЕЖГЙ5ГЛГ,,Йїе5 S-TtSTS ЇМ
OLD ADD&B88 should N" 1 ”« - -

OJ-tViuiA I boring provinces. He is a man of un-
ALWAYS Ьа dont questioned integrity, well, liked by aU | t” h'B coil!aguî- he ha?,n"***B UU OOUIl Wllin I whn knnw П.Д. ’ i,lth I that he will go west and reconcile the sUH-,, who know him or have dealings with I necfced тй rebelUoua settiers to *n id-
the IieW OUA 1 1 blm’ Uvlnff and doing business in a I crease of the protectionist taxes on fanh

і " - I quarter of the city which has a large I “d honeefaold suppUes. In fact. If Mr."
= .Г™Г«і,апа wltl? 7TbJr\

_____________ , .. . 1 personally well acquainted, Mr. I ernment in his single person.
THF! ЯРМТ-W1 TV ЯТПОГ I Wilson will be likely to bring at least I Nor la this alL Mr. Tarte haa done mole
A ALU OJjJXLL ft --------LiX OUJX his full share of strength to the oppo- І Vі delightful speeches and absorb

яіНлп tiniraf iQkmiu Via v. , ■ . , 1 4врвгішЄіїл. All along the lakes he has.Sition ticket. Should be be elected he | found ports which are ready to receive,
I may be counted upon tp do one man’s I large additional grants of public money, and 
I wprk in the legislature for he hæ I 11,8 search for manufacturers who are wiil-

{*£!£****£d&pae in,any un- & Й•CONVENTION ANT) f Амптплтгч I. aertaklng with which he has been-con- I doubted that a minister with money to I
■ vaJJMLilDAlEti. I nected. I spend or tariff favors to offer could not die-1

. і _ і cover applicants tor hls largess ànd bounty, I
Tlhe opponents of the Tweedie-Pugs- ThlH th. I he may forever hereafter hold his peace. I-Mey government In St John citv will 8 . X the opposition ticket. j Besides.-the collective wisdom of the cab-

-have ormortnnltv tn vntc that seems to be a pretty strong combina- I inet wlH probably still determine the gen- I
7771 opportunity to vote against that tion. If these four men are returned. I ®ral Р°“®У ot the Canadian administrà-

- ministery and at the same time to I gt John will have I tlon- Ministers who have been superseded I
• elect four capable, honorable and in" the iOB-i=iet„ « В°°л r®Pr®®entatlon I upon the platform may still have something I
. thorough!v renrescrTtativ» men to the !“ the leSlslature and shpuld regain I to say ia council. Inext legislature Last night’s conven- «ЄГ 1°fluen^® in Province. The I The Montreal Witness, whose liberal- I

tlon was a g^d mLting of a™e, fslot Us custom^ ^ ̂  18 8°Und’ Wlnd ^ Umt>’ Ms made
harmonious, earnest and intelligent as- for the elertton^f fl înl'Z'lî ' ™any proteeta Eluding this:

.‘sembly, fairly representating the varied the government tn 4t oppon®1*B I Mr. Fisher and Mr. Sitton are emphatic
*5d « w“■•"««to»»*ЦіГїп-ГГЛ-ЯЙу'ГГЕ:

і munity. Many were there who were MR. TARTE’S TARIFF tnotttfv I Fielding and Sir Richard Cartwright. And
: never seen before in a meeting oppos-I ____ I until Sir Wilfrid Laurier tells the countjry
iment Mr- Tarte'8 flrst vislt in h's tour of toe^vtows0 which'he^pre^enttd I ! Mr8’ J^oieRose, 362 W. Twenty-Second Street, New York City, write,:
Is partly duL ta the fact that ln8pectlon was to the establish- ^ С°ІШтЬи*' °': ^
men who have supported the*-local I m€“ts of the Dominion Cotton Com- I of Bright and Gladstone,” as was Sir Wll- I uentJemen ; “Peruna is a blessing to suffering women. I suffered with
government are (now finding out how pany at Hochelaga. There he took I goM^h”? I f{maIe &°uble since 1 began menstruation, and every month I suffered two and
useless and corrupt an administration! copious notes, amd asked many nues- I clalmed by Mr. Tarte. Mr. Tarte, for ils I three days of untold agony, and had to arrange

*Се4акГ Sde L0Rfto He, t0ld/hat the Posent âe /Я »ed evev month tor two days at least.
and ,s consequèatly becoming Som! е^ьТтіШоГ'^оіГаго КЖй tSMS Щ1Л c™d « ^ght’s Disease from the use of Peruna and so

-daily more ^unpopular. The time has I was invested oil which last I manufacturer, .who is rich and aggressive, | f determined to try It tor my trouble.

,„іХ* 5 “ ’5J5&r tiiS-LSetS T“h 1" № ««-*«» «»« *■»* ««
when the disso- this year a mtie hetter tbmvlwX, thelr roullter accusàtions, would be. one ot Peruna only four mouths.

№ ^Tlnthulsti^fofventiofrare fo last year the ‘ие^еГіп another article says: f "Tbla Is about two years ago and all during that time I have suffered no pain.
the order of the day, and when there I iPS4 thTn f n0t tor 8lght years pald I Mr. Tarte has practically taken by the I can now come and go as I like and consider Peruna woman’s best friend
is good natured competition among Sfero^e Гй that^Mr^ ГЖГЛ 'SLSf & ^~ «Ight know that she can find nllel
candidates willing to take the field was further info-med that th„ .1 intention to smash the party if it does not I through the use of this medicine."
Against the administration. . dutYoTwl, toe™ from Eng” ^ ^ M Truly yours,

----- --  abotit 20 per cent which T I The Halltax Chronicle. has already |
The four candidates nomihated last count Is taken of’ the dlfferônr^ to” 111 I been quoted by the Sun M Practically ■ ■ '

•evening need no introductloh. , Mr. rate of wages is held to he »iwet£^ I orderinS Mr. Tarte to ehut Kts moiith I ~ 1 1
Shaw has been four times eledted to insufficient The rphrp..r,t.th, . t tf or set out of the government, neittjer I Çana,d„ian, Pacific question, and. Mr. Alexan-
?„L,e™i*rs.bi r "rs* «• «S5S w£l5StSS“Z'$£: »• T"“ «—

John, against the influence of the gov- strongly urged that the duty be made I d°' і I 7eTe torce* to renounce their Ideas ot pre
eminent. He has served nine years in at least 30, par cent, against all com- I The Winnipeg Free Press, personal
the common council. He is a man era. I organ of Mr. Siftan, finds In Mr. TartÈ’s *?»«*?* ■ ■

Mr. Tarte wasted to know how much а™е “an amazing situation” a«d Lf toe" p^lToTS 
-a piam straigntEprward man of the I white соПощ.was imported from Ene- I says we are not surprised that dur I ada, making ot that policy their great arme 
.people, honest, kindly and modest. He land. They toldLj>tm that England sun-1 conservative friends are making tjhe I 1 y°u know the result ot the
Гпкь"ГяяаП!пГ^=:8иССЄ8ь3 ,wh a Plled halt the Radian consumption. moat dt After declaring that ^he e,f.c^°en O°,otedlsplays wilful malice In at- 
"Own business, and just as hard hnd He wanted ; to know how many morel government “will earn the hearty can- I ticking me because I travel a great deal.
successfully in the interests of his con- I hands would be .employed if this were I temPt of-the public” by following the | ______ . . .______
"a»U2?tS and the Provlnce generally, made in Canada. They told him 3 000 1 lead ot Mr- Tarte on this question, thefrLtSh^™ft8 tb‘s nomination At it was explained th£l the cM^eTn Fre= says: ’
to г,„ьї|ЄГ^еа1 sac5^flce and remains I the duties would steady the market,! 11 Mr- Tarte had aat down in cold bipod
to public life not because he desires and place the industry on a better I to plan 8°me method by which he coiild | The statement made bv Albert Mottit, but because hls friends, supporters basis and th«t VfX Л , I wreck and destroy the liberal party hg-could L statement maoe oy Amen Mott,
and comrades will not consent to his м that f 11 raised the price | have struck nothing better calculated to at- 1 M. P. P. for Restigouche, to the elec-
retlremYY - - 00086111 to hia -too high the government had the rem- | tain this end than the .edurse he has Men I tnrs 7 '___ - .

,- I edy in its own hands. La Patrie says I ,oUcnrlnK lately. • The liberal party I tors of 0 8 county is an announcement
Mr. Mclnerney has twice been elect- that these statements made a livelv I £ not '!?Ür t0,.all?^ lts?If 5 66 blown j up I of striking importance. The revolt

h™1"8!810000 wГ ігсш the government party of its
another race than bis. He haa won in ^he nrint^^tto16 ™lol8tre’" j The Montreal Hearld, ot which sve ablest Supporter from the North Shore
that larger field an enviable reputation gog was in^still OTeat^U tm„hL ^' I ™ ^ ?>,Є ™,nl9t®r ot а8гіе“Шіге- is wouid itggif be a matter of great slg-

be etoq°urentrinntwO Mr“ Una" b°th T ?ьШЄй Stat6S and W “ed “equally "rang SSST" That ̂ тса”се’ But the reaa<>0 for » is still
Mclnerney’s defeat in was toe ?*!*£ tha сот^тіоп The journal also takes advantage of ?he more important.
reward of his conspicuous position, stages !md 23 ^alns^BHtato opportunity tor commend Mr. Fielding. The simple.fact aa stated is that
and also a punishment for certain real the United States du tv | X1!?8® Tai2,l haS taken oVer І №°иР of Toronto capitalists came
or supposed injustice done to the Aca- goods is ts to 75 Jr L„t Th ÏÏST S The Herald says Into
dlans in ecclesiastical appointments, ! fed lt Jes Jve thu J ПН ^ d | а* " Fle,dIn^S "
with which he had nothing to do," but I out 0( their market and яге - | has wca his spurs. He is One of the dpm- I t
which were Visited upon the first Eng- slaughter matoet nf clT n ln“‘ in Canadlan Politic. tod°ay. to
dnhtheP fltid8 аРР°агеа Tarte was advised to make toe I SLftTjS»!? ti* he*? jSMK atl°“ J, ^7 laJS °n a com^
in the field. His election now would equal to that of the States. 1 acd which Lj ia not capable of filling with I tively trivial investment. They have
ctollvre?n th»0r,=LSt'JOhn', ear ^ Patrle gives a graphic descrip- “ ‘° htaLJeU and wlth creflit t(> the been able to transfer a lease obtained■ - L”ito

happen at Fredericton, it goes without of Montreiri and Mnchoiao-t workshops
retofe^he wilVbe^hJofThe imoort- the wealth ot labor and energy Thich! I own P»Per 1-а sends back his note of I tog a dam, or cutting a saw log. They 

ont and influential members of the *? Tarte’s paper says in conclu- defiance. When scolded for his speech have simply held the property, eo that 
-legislature, and one able to do valiant to c-Jdton JT

. -service in behalf of any cause which “ ^nad?an worlmnn Î" the
раЄШй11т?мРШо Nor are his sym- -- wMch is his due, and to the Cana! I 00,1 sP°ke still more strongly, 
who JttJdJd tetoStS;Jn?Sh “ dlan manufacturer the guarantees | "When the Halifax organ ordered Aim
Fmoito r»B Jn “77 the British .. whlch they need„ K to shut his mouth he opened it wider

anpire League meeting in this city | ------—*_*_«---------- | at Toronto. When called to order for,
7 /77, У J ,0®1 Dfnison- haYe THE CABINET QUARREL | «іе Toronto speech Mr. Tarte repeated dld not get a cen,t. except the trifle

eloquent a.nà forcible » _____ jit with additions in Montreal in the originally paid for toe lease, and the
sipn, and dor"notCneTdToTe to7that “ la now admitted everywhere that|hia^lTa^Mr^shenow SMSbt C°8t °f the renewal8‘

he is an ardent imperialist, as well as the relations between Mr. Tarte and | that he haai'many other invitations to І МГ" Mott’s announcement recalls an
a loyal Canadian. his colleagues are strained to near the | speak in Çntario "and will accept them. lncldent in the nomination proceedings

breaking point. A crisis is evidently I His reply to toe charge that he is seek-l!in St. John In February, 1899. Dr. 
at hand, and Mr. Tarte is forcing it f ing toe support of the manufacturers I Stockton then told the audience about 
on Why does he do it? The answer I is to start out on a tour of toe manu- I the мпоігоіга XTis found in toe report that Sir Wilfrid factoring industries. His reply to the f, „ 7 7 " He ЄХ"
Laurier may. retire from the premier-] Montreal Herald is that he does npt plaIned that whlle many New Bruns- 
ship. The caueatot his retirement need j recognize that paper as an authority. wIck operators could not get limits 
not be disensaed here, but it is cer- | To the Globe in response to the article necessary for their legitimate opera- 
talnly looked-upon.es a possibility. | flrst quoted, Mr. Tarte replied through tions this Ontario ran™™ к«л h^OT1 Mr. Fielding has been looked upon an interview which included such ’ „ Y* 7,;10, concern had been
lately aa Sir. Wilfrid’s successor. observations as these: -allowed to hold a lease for five years

Mr Hathewav has for «от» The Perfonmances of Mr. Tarte -During the electoral campaign of 1900 X'ith°ut cutting timber. H^ re-
«an only be-explained as a bid for the] the Globe apoke in support of the liberal .minded ' toe surveyor general

affecting Jhrô of , the promises and under-

•Zliirst as a student hod afterwards a» take cha: ~e ot toe government and I "Mr- Archibald Campbell, who succeeded quoted the law requiring -the lessees to 
a sympathiser -w(th working people, dictate to policy ot absent ministers I Mr" N" clarke Wallace, waa elected after

«and » citizen., impressed with the ne- as Mr. T-rtels doing He 7 Jw Ybat tOT,
,_ . J a°mg. ate Is now 1 time—but ten times before the prime min-bessity. of ж-.broer understanding be- carrying V-.a war into the camp of Mr. | tster and hls colleeguee. 

tween labor and capital, Mr. Hathe- Fielding, I :s chief competitor I “The Globe is absolutely free to say what
Way has made himself ^acquainted with it has 1- ng since become imnnssihiel L1 ukee ab2ut me" 1 know 11 гергевеШв in- :*&"**• lo these restions, to explain toe£«^5- ИїйГи». ^ “ ‘°П8 Ятв ЬаТЄ Єв”

witoont making radical propositions Ing about “the broadness of liberal-1 “The general situation vividly recalls to 
or advocating èxareme measures, he ism.” If today we give large япяее tel my mlnd the situation of the country in
has consulted with' the labor organ- extracts from leading articles in the after 1confederatbn at earller per,od- ,*7
izations, seeking to secure ■ legis- liberal organs It Is for the purpose of j “A group of young men, including .Louis 
lation " helpful to them without do- showing that- the government press | A Jette, L. O. David. Cleopbas Beausoleil,
-toidma eqi ei- Xjufat JO еацвпрі 3uf looks upon toe Tarte revolt as an af- ] th6r'-nS?l,t^«Fabto
ing class. Mr: Hatoeway’e business fair of intense importance. ?he nat^al ^rty. a^ocSingTe pret7tion
Knowledge and access to information The Toronto Globe is toe chief lib- | ot national industries, 
made It possible for him to bé of eral organ in Canada. The bitterness | ,/"pbey 8tlrred РйЬНс opinion during twoor 

merest-service.long before either he or revealed in the following attack in al '--ЛтЖі Macdonald was beaten on the
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. the limit of Mr. Tarte’s generosity. In or
der to show that he has equal consideration і»
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you
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my work and duties so as to

worse

ü
If you do not derive prompt and satis

factory results from toe use of Peruna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving 
full statement of1 yonr case and he will 
be pleased to give yon his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 
Ohio.

-opposition candidates
1 a

MRS. JENNIE ROSE.

statement that the limits were then 
operated on an adequate scale.

This was all wrong, though perhaps 
Mr. Dunn was not sufficiently in toe 
confidence of his department to know 
It. The law which requires that hold
ers of lumber limits should cut at 
least ten thousand feet of lumber every 
year for each square mile was disre
garded for the benefit of these specu
lators. What Influence they exerted over- 
toe government is not known, but 
they were allowed to hold their limits 
as long as they liked, to make such 
transfer ас pleased them, to escape all 
toe obligations which are imposed on 
lumbermen in this province, and to 
makfe a small fortun> without trouble, 
Without risk, and with 
outlay
they made has apparently yielded 
profit of several hundred per cent, a 
.year, which gains ought to belong to 
toe people of this province who 
the lands.

wood roads, and equipment for toe 
mill arid the woods. They pay out tens 
of thousands for cutting and hauling 
logs, for driving and sawing, before 
they get a cent of return. They run 
toe risk of forest fires, and mill fires, of 
the loss of logs and lumber by freshets, 
of bad winters for operations in the 
woods, and of bad markets for lum
ber. If they attain success they win 
it by constant vigilance, and anxious 
attention to detail, and by a know
ledge of the business acquired through 
long years of training, and perhaps 
some bitter experience. But the great 
majority of the lumber operators, even 
those who are most successful, are 
content with less profit from all their 
care, all their risk and all their outlay, 
than this fortunate goup of outside 
speculators have got with a ridiculous
ly small outlay, without cutting a log, 
and with no further risk or care than 
was necessary to hold their pull with 
the government.

THE PROTEST OF MR. MOTT.

scarcely any 
The little Investment that

a

New Brunswick and have own
obtained favors enabling them 

make $200,000 by an opèr- If Mr. Mott Is right in saying that 
toe present holders of the limits have 
paid for the lease a sum sufficient to

a clear

The government had to choose be
tween these speculators, who had a 
chance to make a fifth of a million 
dollars, and the working lumbermen of 
the province, whose interests were 
those of the people at large, the 
era of the woods. Mr. Mott appears to 
have expected the ministers to do jus
tice to the province amd its lumbermen. 
This shows that he had a higher opin
ion of the government, as now consti
tuted, than many others had, and a 
higher opinion than he has after 
ing toe end of the transaction.

The Toronto

і give: the Ontario speculators 
profit of $300,000, these purchasers, who 
have probably given value for all they 
get, would have paid the same 
the government. r

government and held nine 
But Mr. Tarte cares fob none of І Увага for purely speculative purposes, 

these things. Every day through his I without erecting a mill ,or construct- own-
sum to

The Muskoka Com
pany, so called, had no right to a dol
lar of this profit. The ’conditions of 
their lease had not been fulfilled. They 
should long ago have been 
to give "up the limits, since they did 
operate them. In other cases, as Mr. 
Mott shows, the government, with 
much less reason,

at Bowniamville, he attended toe rnianù- I tod one else could use it 
facturera’ association banquet at НаЙ- | bould come to toe people of toe neigh

borhood from -this lease, and from all 
ithis gain by the speculator the prov
ince which owns the land and timber

No benefit
1

compelled 
notw see-

speculators have 
also learned something about the 
public life of this province, 
can hardly

has intervened to 
cancel licenses or refuse transfers.

Whatever profit may have been made 
by that speculative holding, contrary 
to law, and contrary also 
press terms of all license contracts, 
has been money taken out of toe 
vince.

- /IM
; They

have been watching 
this transaction eight or nine 
without knowing what methods to 
adopt, what assistance to procure, and 
what counsel to retain in 
make their position good, and their 
comparatively small investment a

. years
to the ex--Ir. Hatherway is one of the leaders 

fin the mercantile life of the commim- 
:'ity. A former president of the Board 
«of Trade, a delegate on all important 
deputations of business men to Ot
tawa and other places, -he has always 
been qoncerned in the business life and 

.business problems ot this metropolis. 
But this range of sympathy and inter- 

-est has not absorbed his whole atten- 
.rtion.

m
її

.
Pro-

Assuming the amount to be 
$200,000, let us see what that sum 
means. It is more than, the usual in
come of the province from the stum- 
page and all other crown land 
revenue. It Is nearly half as much as 
the annual subsidy from Ottawa. It Is 
a :arger amount than the ordinary cur
rent government expenditure on roads 
and bridges. It is almost exactly the 
same sum as the province pays to
ward common schools, high schools, 
the normal school, the university and 
all other educational expenditure taken 
together. *

order to

і
source of profit to themselves.E1

Mr. Mott’s manly course ought 
to strengthen his 

fair
North Shore, 

own county.___
drawn his support .from the gov
ernment while the ministers have a 
large majority in the house. He gives 
up the patronage and influence whiem 
he has enjoyed as
government supporters and as a col- 
league of a minister. He joins an op
position now numbering only seven 
members, to he outvoted with the rest 
during the next session if another 
shall be held before the general elec- a 
tlon. Whatever claim he might have -Ц 
on the government, In exchange for 
more effective service than most other 
members could give, he abandons. This 
goes to show that opportunism has not 
yet destroyed public spirit nor ruined 
the prospects of good government in 
this province.

і
own position

minded people on
and especially 

He has with-

iE with
the!

IS in his
%

operate every year, and strongly de
nounced the whole transaction.
Dunn admitted that for two or three 
years the company had held the lands 
without operatlng them, but solemnly 
stated that the lessees had then begun 
ty°rk, and were getting out logs. This 
statement of the surveyor general was 
made more than once, though he could 
not Inform Dr. Stockton when ■ the 
operations began and how extensive 
they were. Mr. Dunn conveyed the 
impression to those who accepted hls

і Mr. one of the ablest
Ki

How many lumbermen In tola prov
ince have made $200,000 in the psat 
eight years ? Not many we fear. Yet 
the genuine working lumbermen, 
whether they make little or much, are 
obliged to incur large outlays, 
build costly saw mills, 
their thousands on dams

■

В
They 

They spend 
and "booms,
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ЛШП 14 ЦПМ1Г Ш V ОТГКГ Off! Mcrtr w

ЙШ sc. P .

Ж г
........ '“"' (луко possessed по rights either legat or

- .. ^ 1 equitable over the other creditors. '
To the Electors of tbè Comity The government, however, in the

Muskoka case intimated that they 
would approve the transfer and the 

‘ : I prayer of the petition was Ignored.
‘ ! I Believing as I do in the merits of the ; 

Tells Why He Has Withdrawn His I petition and the necessity of a t&itb-
I fui discharge of the pledge heretofore 

ц. which in my judgment have 
і grossly violated in this instance,

I I have declined to further continue my 
I support to the local government.
I Against good faith this large area has 

W* A. Mott, M. P. P., haft issued the J been held йог nearly ten yeafs,
, I following card to the electors- of Restl- 

gouche county :

Â
'ШШїф fyl-іr$m‘ •> •<л -1 m mj] й

^œN8T"1
Canadian-Made Boa**.

Dr. Beimel Linen-Meeh Co. writes
“ We sent samples of the leading 

«4 goaps made in Canada to an expert 
“ in New York, and had* theta thor- v 
•- ougMy analyzed. As a * result of 
“this analysis, we And your ‘ Sun- 
44 light Soap’ to thoroughly• cleanse f 
« without danger to the clothes, and 
“v/e are therefore pleased to recom- 
“ mend wearers of the Dr. Deimel 
“Underwear to use Sunlight Soap 
“ for washing.”

Trv Sunl ght Soap—O' tagon Bar— 
and you will see for yourself. 224

.^гайойШ
of the town today. General comment 
here. Is that the rupture has become too 
sertoqe to be healed Mid that g. gen
eral shaking up of the: l!beraj^patty Is 
pound to come before long. Today 
Tarte-called upon the- governor gen
eral. A well posted liberal, who is 
much exercised over tfce present con
tretemps, observed! that It was not un
likely his excellency may have asked 
Tftrte to repress his political activity 
pending the return to Canada of Lau
rier. The prime minister upon his 
rlyal at Quebec from the old country 
will deliver- an address, tfut Will not 
refer to the cabinet rupture until a. 
few days later in Montreal before-the 
Club Natldnale. A cabinet council has 
bien Palled 'tor Friday, aùd tâen Tarte 
and Sltton will meet lp official con
clave for the first tlme-slncê their sen
sational estrangement. "

•In response to a. telegram from the 
militia department enquiring as to ar-

Together With Country шм| 

from Correspondents 
and Exchanges.

-- ?у ■* 1; nr йу --tCi ^ t.
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Support From the Tweedie 
Administration. :'r

give
been l >

Gall Cureз

IA quick and positive cure for 
Marntjs and Saddle Galls, Scratches, Sores, 
:p Cuts, ind #11 SKU> Diseases of Horses, 

Cattle artd Dogs.
‘7 YOU MAY WORK THE HORSE 

40 Cento All dealers

THE BAIRD COMPANY. Limited,
Proprietors, Woodstock) N.B. ;

every
one of which was a violation of their 
lease and In prejudice to the legitimate 
rights of practical operators who are 
In need of lands the government has

. ..___.. permitted And sanctioned a monopoly
I of the withdrawal of my support from I which, on payment of mere njileage,
I his government, I beg now to submit I has been enabled to derive a profit, I 
I to you my action and the reasons I believe, of over - two hundred thousand 

; I which have moved me as your repre- I dollars, and that • In Dane of a petition 
_ I sentative therein. During , a period of I whose merits are,undoubted, a copy of 
: nearly ten years I have as such ren- I which I append -herewith for public 
; I dered loyal support to a party which, t perusal.

I though led by various premiers and I In many respects.the interests of the 
' A happy event took place at the resid- i-varylng cabinets, have preserved a lumber Industry may be better con- 

-ence of Geo. McAlpine, Lower Gage- I continuity of political purpose and served by another.policy, the merits of
town, on Tuesday morning,' the 16th, at principle until the present, when I which and the present government
tern o’clock, when his eldest daughter, I have felt constrained to retire from the generally I may have occasion to dis--
Mary A., whs united in marriage to I government ticket. I am free to admit I cuss at another time, but .1 have
James A. Belyea. The ceremony was I that in taking this odurse I have thought It only proper that I should

400 are claiming arrears. preformed by Rev, David Long, of St. | keenly felt the severance of political take the earliest opportunity of pre-
The customs department has issued John, in the presence tit a number of} associations of long standing, not the sent to you the foregoing for your

_ „ tQV.„ „„„„ n1] I for the benefit of exporters to Canada the young people of the place. I least among which has been the con- consideration.
Bark Kate F. Troop о!Л a summary of th/fe customs laws and ^ After luncheon Mr. and Mrs. Belyea l nection'with my colleague whom Governments when flattered with too

from New York to Buenos Ayres at 16 re étions in regard " to-shipment and by the "Steamer Victoria via St. [ my personal and political relations | much power are sometimes forgetful
cents and lumber at $7.W. | ^^ih1 value of imnnrtpfl mods And 5ohn to Boston, where'they -Wilt spend Phave been uniformly pleasant and with ] of their true functions, or when kept

str Dora Wtons" Agistor,' has ^rtiiytog of ЯЙ a difficulty À few daysЖ returning will reside' whom I am forced to disagree:., Wltti- •« Power too long ore apt to trample

„ St carrv deals'from Grind- having arisen \n the states on these at Lower Gagetown. » - out, however, indulging in'-personal re- on the rights of the people.
Ь Island to W C England at 37S. matters. The weight of the single book Among the presents deceived were the grets, but with regard alone to public The only constitutional remedy is by 

Island to w. i. angiana at • k which 'may be mailed for de- following: A" gold, watch and chain 1 policy, I wish to say that the lmme- way of opposition to the present local
0 I delivery tit Canada is increased from. 7 fréto the grootb, bedroom suite from. I diatq cause of this protect ’ is the, mat- T government, and should you see fit to

Rev W Camp of Sussex has receiv- to щ , .v *5 ' mother of the groom; the parents of*I ter of the so-called Muskoka ltimbftr nominate opposition candidates to con-
call from the Baptist Church at Ameiffi^. ’ travelling passengers’ the bride;;ohe dozen sliver spooiie and- j limits and in -order to properly set ■ test the approaching election, I feel

"ebb'ertng with laaies nearly Я£<;У dollars'; Win. Perkins, five dollars; I before you "the merits itypill beneces- I bound to support them.
lit today. Albert and Ruth Belyea, five dollars ; І вагу to call your attention to the Thanking you for kind indorsement
BîWàles has become an Rev- and Miss Gaunce. -flve dollars; F. j period of the resolution-introduced In I in the past, I beg to remain, 

the Rideau Club, C. Ebbett,' silver fish knife and fork;11 the legislature in 1893 and the condi- Yours faithfully,
Samuel CraWfcird, silver butter dish; I tlons, of the lumber trade lundér the | W. ALBERT MOTT.
Frank and Lillian McAlpine, silver cake I crown land leases of that time. Prior Campbellton, N. B., Sept. 17th, 1902.
basket;’ Leslie A. Slipp, parlor-lamp; I to that the operators purchased under I ----------------------------- —
Florence and otty. Gilchrist, sliver her*: j leases for terms of five years the I Toothache Cored In One Minute, 
ry spoon; brother and'sister of bride, 1 brevity of'which was considered a de- Saturate some battlrig with Polsen’s 
China te'a _sét; > Mamie E.* COX, -china I terrent to the Investment of capital in ] Nerviline and place In the cavity of the 
plafte; МЬзГ Да Christie, silk ruff ; silver I large enterprises, the proper care of 
card receiver, "Pauline Fox; fruit dish, I the. forest and the development of the ]
Miss Drake; berry set, George A i trade generally. The short term lease I 
Gaunce; table set, Wm. and Frank Fox. I operated against the manufacturers In

I dealing with the -banks, etc., as the 
j mill plant and establishment was not 
I considered an asset pf ipuch mpment 
p without limits being attached thereto 

~ and the value of the whole of course 
, decreased as the term of the lease | 

neared its expiration. j
Then followed the passage of-, the 

ginning of October, Col. Evans, C. В., | necessary authority to extend the term 
resumes command of the-- Canadian I to twenty-five years. ~ The" objection 
Mounted Rifles at Winnipelg, and of 1 raised to it in the legislature proceed- 
the militia force generally throughout j ed oh the ground that the new lea.se - 
Manitoba and the Northwest Terri-

ar-
S

CITY NEWS. Gentlemen:—Having recetitly noti
fied the premier, Hon. L. J, Tweedle, Specially adapted for children, on 

account of its absolute parity.

Baby’s Own SoapRecent Events in and Around. 
St. John, is used by young and old alike and 

commands an immense sale.
Dont trifle -witK. imitations.
, ALBERT TOILET SOAP O»., Mfbs 

MONTREAL.

,

belyea-mcalpine.

S-4
I paymaster of the imperial forces at 

Halifax has wired to Ottawa that he 
I has had no instrubtiohs- whatever on 
I the eiibject. Nothing further can be

...... £T1SBENTLEY'S Liniment to keep their' 
and muscles in trim.

“VBTBBINABY COURSE BY MAIL”
FÀKlfBBV SONS WANTS b to take a practical 
Veterinary Course; the study Is in the 
aimptest pt;. @ngtiBb language and com
pleted at your home. The Diploma granted 
on passing the examination. Students deslr- 
lng ровШопв after graduating will be assist
ed; several tyre wanted now to fill positions. 
Write at once'. io* full particulars, THE 
ONTARIO VETERINARY CORRESPOND
ENCE SCHOOL, London, Ontario, Canada.

'if

-

joints limber o

BIRTHS,
MANNING—In this city, on Sept. 17th, to 

the wife of Dr. Janes Manning, a sen. $stone
6d.

KARBIAGES. «■\
ed a , , . ...
Yarmouth, with a salary of $1,000 ana I agents, ям 
a free manse. |

жBELYEA-MacALPINE—At Lower Gagetown 
on Sept. 16th, by Rev. David Long, James 
P. Belyea to Mary A., eldest daughter of

BURPEE - K ENNARD .—At the Methodist
parsonage, -Quebec City, by Rev. Mr. Mid
dleton, M. C. Burpee of Portland, Oregon, 
to Bessie Konnard of Devonshire, Eng- 1 
land, on Monday, 15th of September, 

CAPLES-McMANUS—At the Church c 
John the Baptist, on Sept. 16th, at 6, a. m., 
by Rev. W. C. Gaynor, Wm. J. Caples to 
Florence E. McManus, both of this city. 

CURRIB-CLARK—0n Sept. 17th, by Rev.
Dr. Hartley, Frederick William Currie and 
Mrs. Sarah Clark, both of St. John west. 

GORDON- STEWART-^At the F. Baptist 
parsonage, Lower Mlllstream, tongs Co., •
N. B., on Sept. I5th Inst., by the Rev. H.
H. Ferguson, Walter Gordon and Miss 
Emily Stewart, both ef Springfield) Kings 
Co., N. B.

GIBBg-SOMERVILLE—At Waterloo, street 
Freé Baptist parsonage, on Sept. 17, by 
Rev. C. T. . Phillips, Wm. Gibbs to Miss 
Teresa Somerville, both of this city. 

-JARDINE-MILLER—At the residence of 
Charles Hazelwood, Metcalf street, on 
Sept 16th, by the Rev. David Long, 
George S. Jardine to Maud L. Miller, both 
of Northfield, Sunbury Co. 

McCAFFBRTY-MULLALY.—On Sept 17, at 
the Church of the Assumption, West End, 
by Rev. J. J. O’Donovan, Francis I. Mc- 
Cafierty to Josephine M. Mullaly. 

NASH-RUTLIDGE—At 247 Charlotte street, 
by the Rev. Howard Sprague, Herbert W. 
Nash of London (England) to Annie M. 
Rutlidge of this city.

NICHOLS-SPRAGUE—At the Queen square 
Methodist parsonage, on Wednesday, Sept. 
17th, by the Rev. Howard Sprague, Henry 
Wyman Nichols of New Bedford, Mass., 
and .lean Marie Sprague of St. John. N.
B., daughter of the minister officiating. 

RAYMOND-BREHM— At St. Andrews, N.
B., at the residence of Charles M. and 
Mrs. Gove, on Sept. ISth, by Rev. Robert 
J. Langford, rector of All Saints, Mrs. 
Магу C. Raymond to Robert E.’ Brebm of 
St. Johns, Newfoundland. 

TRENHOLM-BURPBE—In the Mathewson 
street M. E. church, Providence, R. I., on 
Aug. 25th; by the Rev. E. C. Bass, D. D., 
Chester C. Trenholm, of Bayfield, West
morland County, to Maggie C. Burpee, of 

. Belleisle, tongs Co.", N. B. 
THOMPSON-CURRAN—In the Methodist 

church at Buctouche, N. B., on Sept. 17th. 
by Rev. A. E. LePage, assisted by Rev. 
Neil McLaughlin of Summers!de, p. E. !..
Dr. Joseph D. Thompson of Newton Up
per Falls, Mass., to Miss J. Alberta Curran 
of Buctouche, N. B.

300, Visited"
P. E. Island captured nearly all the I hon^t 

cheese prizes at the Halifax exhibi- | "Ottawa.
tion.

-,
<5

:T.,

In the county of York, George W. 
Rothwell has been appointed revlsor 

•promise with his creditors at ten cents I ^or par)aji of McAdam, In room of 
on the dollar. -, | Patrick McKnight.

1902.W. M. Wallace Is offering to сот ої St.

-D
tooth. Rub the painful part of the 
face with Nerviline, bind in a hot flan
nel, and the toothache will disappear 
immediately. Nerviline Is a splendid 
household remedy for Cramps, Indi
gestion, Summer Complaint, Rheuma
tism,
Powerful, penetrating, safe and pleas
ant for internal and external use. 
Price 25c. Try Nerviline.

Use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills for Billlous- 
ness.

It is expected the granite monument 
for the hero memorial park, -Douglas 
avenue, will be completed early in No
vember.

Thomas Shaw, 363 Campbell Road, 
Halifax, died Wednesday ■ afternoon, 
aged 103. He was formerly in the em
ploy of the imperial government. He 
was well known and highly esteemed.o •УCOL. EVANS ;The 25th session of the Albert Co. I

Teachers’ Institute will be held at I In Kings county probate court, yes- 
Hopewell Hill on Thursday and Fn- | terday, before Judge Gilbert, the will

of the late James W. Gearoii, of Stud-
„.au, P»» W„aaa. |

property; His sister was the executor. 
L. Allison, proctor. , .

and Toothache.Neuralgia,
To Resume Organization of Canadian 

Mounted Rifles in the West.day, Sept. 25 aild 26.

The
N. S„ Sept 15th of Capt-. Stephen A. 
Goudey of cancer pf the tongue, 
age was 59 .years. He leaves a widow 
and a daughter.

OTTAWA, Sept. 18.—With the bè-
Hls

WEDDED AT ST. ANDREWS.
The funeral of the late James White 

took place Wednesday morning from 
his residence, South Bay, to St. Rose’s 
church, Fairville, where High Mass of 
Requiem was sung by Rev. C. Col
lins.
Cove cemetery.

On Thursday afternoon, Sept. 18, at 
would have the effect of shutting out I 5 o’clock, at the residence of Charles 

tories. He will continue the organiz- I the small operators and jobbers of the m. and Mrs. Gove, a vpry interesting 
ation of mounted rifles squadrons in I country who could not compete with ceremony took place, namely, the mar- 
•the centres of population all through I the larger ones and capitalists who plage of their daughter, Mrs. Mary C. 
the western country, a work which he I would buy up and speculate with the Raymond, Rf Robert E. Brehm of St 
began before going to South Africa. I areas. This was met by the assurance I Jdhns, Nfld. The immediate relatives

I of the government that no speculative I an(j a few personal friends only were 
I holding or monopoly of the limits j present at the ceremony, which was 
I would be permitted and that the performed by Rev. Robert J. Lang- 
I lessees would be compelled to operate for(ji rector of All Saints, who tied the 

Taken to Chlpman Hospital, ae Result I 0r forfeit the lands and later through- I nuptial knot. . The guests partook of 
of His Horse Running Away. * I out the general elections of 1895 and I luncheon and after- exchange of con-

------------- 1 1899 wherever we met with opposition I gratulations and good wishes, the
□m STEPHEN N R Sent 18__I I® the lopg lease on the ground of I newly made husband and wife, ac—

' ’ * *’ * " ,I,monopoly we assured the people of I companied by several of the wedding
While James Mclntee of MiUtown wps L protection through the exercise, by J guests, were driven to the railway sta- 
drivlrig a load, of edgings through town I the department of its discretion | tion, where through the kind thought- 
thls afternoon his horse ran away end I against speculators.
the cart collided with a street railway j I felt that the long lease was- adding I special, train with Sir T. G.’s private 
pole, throwing him between the I stability and a large percentage to the I car, was In waiting to1 convey them to 
wheels. He was dragged a consider- I value of the assets of the practical I st. John en route to Sydney, C. B„ 
able " distance and had the ligaments I operator and that no person was in- I thence to take steamer'for their future 
of one leg broken and sustained sev- I jured thereby; our large operators home in St. JotthS;. -As the bride and 
eral cuts about the head. He was re- | were reasonably entitled to protect I groom en trained,’--fthe-friends on the

I themselves by adding mileage .and the I railway platform -shovvere<l them with
I jobber lost nothing Ьу pursuing his rice, throwing аййм them for good
I old practice of getting a sipall blot* luck the traditional ’old slipper,

through the crown land office, or as Mr. Brehm-is a native of Halifax, 
in the greftt majority of Instances, N. S., although resident in St. Johns 
through the operator who required his for a number of years, engaged in luc- 
logs. Incidentally the Messrs. Camp- I ratlve commercial enterprises. The 

to Increase. Homestead" entries num- J bell of Toronto (known locally as the I bride was remembered by her numer- 
bered 2,623 or 1,702 greater than In the | Muskoka Lumber Company), pur- ous friends by the presentation of a 
same month last year. For August large “umber ,« elegant and costly
the entries were 1,922, or 1,154 In ex ?Я ЛЯЄ„ fre3entS’, consistlng of choice designs
cess The total Increase for Julv and I landa surrounding the Kedgwick Rlyer in cut glass and silverware, as well
August, compared with the same time ^!4lon amoruntlng to about four hun- as by the gift of a number of hank
last vear was 2 856 This is unnre- I dred and slxtY eftuare miles. They cheques for substantial amounts. The 
cedented ’in the history of the coun^lX^^Jaeiut,^ °^hed pre3ent from *he brld+egroom was a
Most of the new comers are from the, “^n^th^ C°SUy dlap^V=!^_ '

united states. thousand doltors of stumpage credited I SACK VILLE AND VICINITY.
I to them in the crown land depart- 
I ment, I am bound to believe that It Is
I stumpage paid In by parties who have І В. C. Borden is expecting in. a few 

TORONTO, Sept. 18.—The Telegram’s. | arranged with them upon terms and days a visit from her father, William.

o
H. E. Graves of Harvey Bank, Albert 

Co., is about to lay the keel of a bark 
for J. Nelson Smith of the following 
dimensions: 156 feet keel, 35 feet beam, 
17 feet hold, to class twelve years. Interment took place In Sand

o oChronic Constipation surely cured or 
money back. LAXA-CARA TABLETS 

fail. Small, chpcolate coated, 
Price, 35 <ents. At

The marriage of Wallace Raymond 
Lovett and Miss Maude Alice Morrhr 
took place at Melrose, Mass., on Thurs
day, September 11th. Rev. Thos. Sims,

________ Q________ D. D„ was the officiating clergyman.
Canning operations at the blueberry I The groom Is a son of Geo. F. Lovett 

factory of W. S. Loggie & Co. In Cal- of Melrose, and grandson of Mrs. Geo.
L. Lovett of Princess street:

ST. STEPHEN.never 
easy to take, 
druggists.

ais have ended for the season and the 
goods will be at once shipped to mar
ket. In all about 8,000 gallons of the 
fruit were put up.

■o-
OROMOCTO BRIDGE. j

IMust be Taxed for a Ferry as Well as 
a New Structure.

fulness of Sir T. G. Shaughnessy, ao
:Dr. J. J. Ryan of Paris, who has been 

summering at Hampton ; W. E. Mason, 
Rev. W. W Lodge and several others FREDERICTON, Sftpt. 18.—Traffic is 
left Monday morning for the head I not likely to be resumed on the present 
waters of the St. John On a moose I Oromocto bridge. Some slight repairs 
hunting expedition. They will be gone j have been made, but work has now

been stopped. Residents are afraid to 
. . use the bridge and the board of works

The new four hundred ton schomier I wlll prot,at,iy close It up altogether and 
which is to be managed by J. F. Whit- I rush a)0ng plans for a new steel struc- 
ney & Co. of New York will be I ture The government will maintain a 
launched from the yard of P.L. Spicer free f until close of navigation, 
at Sper.r-er’s Island, today. Capt. Park-1 
house m ill command her and she will 
engag. n the coastwise and West In- 
dia tra 9..

moved to the Chlpman hospital. vabout ten days.
,1DEATHS.o

A GROWING TIME.
BROWN—In cmariestown. Sept. 14, William 

G., beloved son of Wm. J. and Mary B. 
Brown (nee McElhenney), 4 months, 10 
days.

DOAK—On Tuesday, 16th ihst., at her late 
residence, No. 35 Rock street, Sarah Jane 
Doak, aged 94 years. ;

FREEZE—At Sjn-ingfield, tongs county, pn 
Sept. 13th inst., Viotti R. M. Freeze, only 
son of Martin W. and Rachel Freeze, in 
the 19th year of Ms age

McLEOD—At the General Public Hospital in 
this city, on Thursday, Sept 18th, Robert 
McLeod of Black River, aged 65 years.

ROBERTSON—In this city, Sept., 17th,- 
Bleanor Robertson, daughter of the late 
William A. Robertson of Liverpool, G. B., 
formerly of St. John.

URQUHART—In this city, Sept. 17th, James 
E. Urquhart. aged 69 years.

OTTAWA, Sept. 18.— The influx of 
settlers into thè- Northwest continues j

;

HEALTH FOR WOMEN.
“Few things are more important to

.——-—w—----- 1 a community than the health of its
Lad. Lumps, owned bY Mc- women_ jf strong is the frame of the

Kay o: 3t. Stephen, won Ithe 2.27 class I mo ^er, gays a proverb, the sons will 
at the Pembroke, Me., fair on- Friday, I S[ve jaws to the people.” Dr. Chase’s 
H. E. Barter’s TurtrLx being a K°od I jjerve Food is especially women’s 
seqonc. Wheelwright, owned by J. F. I medicine. By Its action on the blood 
McLaughlin of Milltown, was the win- I and nerves ц gives strength and vigor 
ner ol the three minute class; best I tQ the delicate feminine organs and en- 
time, 2.11. Lady Lumps’ best time was I stlres their regular and healthful func- 
2.31. 1 LAURIER RESTING. SACKVILLB, N. B„ Sept. 17.—Mrs.lions. It gives color to the pale, 

strength to the weak, and a rounded 
form to the thin and angular.

SCHOONER LAUNCHED.

PARR9BORO, N. S.. Sept. 17,— 
Captain Johnson’ and Percy L. Spicer 
launched at Spqncer’s Island today, in, 
the presence of a large crowd, their 
fine looking ' tern schooner, “Coral 
Leaf.” She is 374 tons register, is 130.5 
feet long, 33.6" wide, and 12.7 deep, and 
js splendidly built. The vessel is a fine 
addition to their fleet.

;The Sun’s St. Andrews correspond
ent writes: “On Tuesday forenoon H.
Owen Rigby was baptised by immer
sion і :i the water of the harbor off the 
Block House. The sacrament was j Miss Nellie Wells, adopted daughter 
admMstered by the Rev. Robert J. I of Mrs. Morris Wells, and Frank Mc- 
Lang ;;rd, rector of All Saints Episco- I Kay of Port Elgin, were married in 
pal 1 lurch. ” Capt. John Wren and | the Methodist church at 3 o’clock on 
Miss Mary Clarke acted as sponsors.

special cable from London says: Sli4 which does not in any way affect the I Bluck of Bermuda. Mr. Bluck will be 
Wilfrid Laurier is now resting at Ho- ”0™Pt°Ustl0 principle 1 protest accompanied by his wife and little
tel National, Geneva, Switzerland. < i,„Ce' 1893 local * conditions have invitations are out for the marriage

POINT DE BUTE.

changed materially. Young men who on the 24th inst., of Miss Truey F., 
To core Headache in ten minutes use 1 have been gradually Introducing сарі- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Duvey Allen, 

KUMFORT Headache Powders. . I tal into the lumber business have es- I Cape Tormentine, to Artemus Allen of 
J tabllshed mills and plant of large the same place.

J value which today require greater and I 
more extensive limits and in one In- I been spending a few days in town as

Wednesday, th^e 17th, by the Rev. Thos. 
Marshall. The church had been pret
tily decorated for the occasion with 
potted plants and autumn flowers, the 
bridal party stood under a large floral

-o MILLTOWN, N.. B, Misa Robinson of New York,who hasWANTS THEIR NAMES.
MILLTOWN, Sept. 17.—The marriage took 

place this ev^ping at the home of Rev. Mr. J stance in the town of Campbellton a the guest of her uncle, Thomas Esta- 
Osgood of Fred Williams and Miss Teresa I gentleman has Invested many thou- brooks, left Monday for her old home 
DJV1e! Osborne “of thlTplace was elected flnda lnL * Plant that is without limits in Digby.
state president of the A. О. H. order in I in New Brunswick and practically der- Burton E. Black, book-keeper for J. 
Maine at their convention held at Bangor | pendent upon conditions * in another j jjt Black & Sons, Ltd., has been taking
1а£>щЄМиггау and Will Sinclair left Tues- f *£“*!!* °f treatment tor rheumatism
day for British Columbia. I ed the premier with the lack of oper- tn Boston and has returned almost en-

The marriage of Harry Williams and Miss I ation by the Messrs. Campbell, but | tlrely restored to health. *'
Maud Cresset is announced to take place j feeling "that the matter had reached j Schoner Avis, 125 tons, Capt. Sabean, 
°таеем“с.1пь£т drove to Baring on BatU the р«тах’ 1 «led ln the name of a has arrived at Sackvllle on a voyage 
urday afternoon, where an interesting base I prfl-ctical operator at •the late session. | from New London, Conn., with 73,845
ball game between the Mllltowns and the I In March a petition against the fur- feet of oak lumber and 8,440 chestnut
Barings were going on. In the evening a ther folding .by the Messrs. Campbell lumber’ for Rhodes & Curry of Am-
fine band concert was rendered, after which І ___ , а ‘ Ja dance was held. All that went had a good і unoperated lands and asking that a> J herst.>_^^> w
time. The Milltown base ball team was de- 1 fair proportion of the same be set up J j. E. Hickey, çhe of our most enter-
feated, the score being 2 to 22 in favor of I at public auction so that those estab- I prising merchants, has recently pur-

Miss8" Geneve Boardman left on Thursday llshments r->quirlng Umlts might have chased at a cost of $65, a patent com- 
for ML Allison, where she will study violin | opportunity of purchase and at the I puting scale. This machine will weigh 
and piano and the languages. Miss Saàlë I same time notified Messrs. Campbell of | up to 24 pounds, and the same time 
and8мгГ Io; Centrevtito. .Mr. I my action, forwarding to them a copy will calculate the aom due at prices
Boston on ^IondayKafter ? pleasant trip. I oI the Petition. Without going Into de- I varying from 4 to-30:cents per lb. For 

Mrs. P. F. Casey and A. M. McKenzie are! tails of the arguments before the exe- instahce/lYthe arHjjlebWeighs 5 1-2 lbs. 
on ‘he Ust thlsweek. I cutive which ensued, the Messrs. I and the price isâct-злрег lb., the scale'
thf^or^n e^W?êstè?toy wa” hmtl^ Ca™pbe11 made an agreement of sale shows-that 38 Сей»: is'’the amount to 
around the ruins today and picked up a pair while the petlton was pending, and I I be pà». . Vi » >
of trousers with the legs burned off and all I immediately advised the government ] * ■* ,—:—
î,bef,I^ndethi.bno-t«?^LvX^Pd w that 1 expected the transfer to be dis- THE DAY OF MIRACLES

.he found hia pocketbook and lost money.; approved until the prayer of the peti- ^..... .
SOl'ERVII.LR Mass 4ent 16,—Former I tlon had been granted. The power of Î® past* ^)ut.,many- wbo cured of 

Patrolman John ’ ^Knight, ? Nqva Scotian, approval In the, case of transfer of ltcbia*> Weftdtog or protruding pUee by 
who recently was held for the grand jury 1 crown lands, unlike thè law governing 1 .Chase.» Ointment look
on a ehargo of ateaUng goods from a local j ordinary transfers, is an arbitrary upen thelr recovery as next thing to 
m°n41t. tolî v1L8onethrchargenotabr^d discretion vested in the crown, and it miraculous It is not uncommon for 
ing and entering and larceny. . I Is admitted should only be exercised І Pereons who have undergone painful,

r where necessary to do justice to the risky and- expensive operations in vain 
I department or the people. tp be' А*в®у cured by this wonderful

Та prove, te y<W. Ом> .Pa in this particular case, however, the ointment. It is the standard the world 
Kl IOC merits of the application will be ad- over and the only guaranteed cure for
■ |S8.every .form of ltahjng, mltted and the request was fortified Piles.
the by the Precedent of refusal in the | ~ ’ ——
timonSs in the daily prros and ask your neigb case of the Pulp Company at Chatham, Painted on a shingle, nailed to a tree 
bora what they think of it. You can usait and wherein the bona fide transfer of their in front of a farmhouse in North Se- 
a^toJeraorЮомАкаої”вАтаа &llm,ta was refused approval on the bago, Me., is this notice, which is all

arbitrary claim of the government night, when you can understand it: 
that the company or their transferees “Pigs. For. Salt Up. To. A, Pal 1.”

Ma., or White received yesterda 
from Joseph Pipe, the undersecretar 
of si и ;e, a letter asking for a list of the I bell. The bride wore cream lomsdale, 
gent! aen who formed the citizens' re- I with veil, and carried a bouquet of 
ceptin і committee and the various J cream roses. She was attended by Miss 
sub- -, -mmittees on the occasion of the I Darnier Wells of Boston, Mass. Mrs. 
visit of their royal highnesses last Oc- Herbert Goodwin played the wedding 
tober to St. John. His worship will | march. After the ceremony a recep

tion was held at the home of the bride

HORSES WITH GLANDERS.

OTTAWA, Sept. 12.—An order-in- 
couneil has been passed authorizing de
struction of all horses affected with 
glanders with a view to exterminating 
the disease throughout the dominion.

Invitations are out for the marriage 
of Miss Annie EX Courser of South 
Bay and George F. Doherty of Pleas
ant Point. The ceremony is- to be per
formed by Rev. Mr. Dykeman on Oct. 
1st at the residence of the brideis par
ents. About 150 invitations have been 
issue!.

forward the names immediately.
at 5 o’clock Mr. and Mrs. McKay left 
on a driving tour, their departure be-

FREDERICTON, ,,.-Th, * | & "

position have advertised a political 
meeting at the court house, Burton, for 
Sept. 26th, to be addressed by Messrs.
Hazen, Glasier and Geo. V. Mclnemey.

SUNBURY AROUSED.
І
і

DEATH OF JAMES E. URQUHART.
The death occurred at the hospital 

on Wednesday of James E. Urquhart
____ of Kars, Kings Co., who came to the

'ALCOHOL AND DRUG: [USERS. city recently for treatment for kidney
------------------------- _ I disease. He was 69 years old and

Victims of the above habite will be in- I leaves a grown up family. Mrs. Cap- 
terested in the discovery of a harmless tain Ricker of 250 Waterloo street is 
antidote which quickly and permanently his daughter, and the bâtiy was remov- 
removes all desire for liquor and drugs. ed to her residence, where a funeral 

edicine has been publicly endorsed service was held at 8 o’clock 1 
before Congress of Bishops and at Father івняашшв E >
ÏSK'.ttSSlSd'ÿ&gE. WOODE FTÜ. » CONVICTS, 

societies of all denominations. Interested MONCTON, Sept. 17. I. C. R. Police 
persons can obtain full particulars from I Officer Belyea professes to have in- 
Mr. Dixon, 83 Willcox St., Toronto, Canada, formation of the existence of і» gang

. of ex-convicts, named Welsh, Tobin, 
I Briggs and Brown, who occupied an 

Indian camp near Moncton and are 
believed to have been concerned in re
cent burglaries at Sackvllle, Hillsboro

H. A. Connell, of Woodstock, in the 
last week or so shipped nine shingle 
machines, five of which went to Que
bec and four to British Columbia.

-

WANTED—A case of Headache that 
KUMFORT Powders will not cure in 
from -ten to. twenty minutes.This m

Spok^LI
,

WANTED.

TREE
Illustrated Cetelogue few ee rtoelpt 

of to. stomp to help pay poataje.

WANTED—F,or Nov. 1st, in a small ln-
stitutien, a cook and kitchen maid. Good . ... . .
wages to- right persons. Must he well re- and other places. The gang has now 
commended. Apply, enclosing references I apparently separated. Belyea also pro- 
and stating wages required, to P. O. Box fesses to have information that one 
47u’ New G,aEgow’ N' S' Ш0 I Johnson, who was concerned in the

WANTED—We want men to sell for us, I shooting of Officer Jones at Amherst 
salary or commission, paid weekly; outfit and escaped on the might of the Mafe- 
free; good temand. for stock m>w. We have klng celebration, is living on Union
two acres of choice fruit ana ornamental I , , _ , ■ ____ _ -i
trees. STONB ft WELLINGTON, Nursery-1 street, St. John, under an assumed 
men, Toronto. 1076 I name.

We send cor

—and еіїнкіїег—a« we make specialprloeafor our cat*.
logue goo<H and our trade ie so large we can Mil you 
almost на cheap as some deelers^pey for their goods. 

UNS. Revolvers, RIFLES. Ammunition. SHOOTING

HOCKEY SCPPUK3. Billiards, PING PONG, eta 
T. W. ВОУЦ Д BON MONTREAL. F.Qh

1Dr Chase's Olntrrtfent
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FRIES,
York City, 
;r Women.
Elisa Thompson, Rattle Town

ITi-tee* -■
or. I wrote you for advice I was 
bad off. When I received

. , 3"Wt
: commenced using Peruna it
* what you said it would, f have 
:ough for about fifteen years and 
aedicine has done me more good 
nything I have ever used. I am 
nkful to you for your advice to 
Mrs. Ellen Thompson.
James Eighmey, Grape, Mich,

pave been troubled with pain be
ad daring my monthlies ever since 
seventeen. I was also troubled 

other female weakness. I took 
preatment, and am now well, and 
yon for your kind advice.”—Mrs. 
Eighmey..
John Meyers, Erhart, O., writes: 

lave been a sufferer from chronic 
jh for years and have thereby lost 
use of smell entirely. I had four 
-best physicians in this vicinity 
ut receiving any benefit whatever, 
k / am once more a well woman. 
\Peruna to be the best medicine 
I world as it bas done me more 
than my physician could have 
tor me. My friends say I look 
tare younger. I tell them th»i 
k did it. I can’t thank you 
и for your free advice.’’—Mrs. 
Vleyers.
j Ida Baker, Portsmouth, O.,

Em glad to say that I am well. I 
aken Peruna and feel better than 
I for ten years ; have gained twelve 
p and am still gaining. When I 
to you for advice I had given up 
be of being well again, and I feel 
it has saved my life.”—Mrs. Ida

» Scott, of Franklin, Ky., in a let- 
Dr. Hartman, says: 
r seven long years I had been a 
nt sufferer from catarrh of the 
organs which resulted in dis

tent of the uterus. I wrote 
you all my complaints from the 

ling to the present, made happy 
inch encouraged every time by 
ind and fatherly letters of advice 
istruction. I am now a strong 
l weighing 148 pounds.”—Alice

you

>u do not derive prompt and satis- 
y results from the use of Peruna, 
#t once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
atement of' your case and he will 
ased to give you his valuable ad- 
ratis.
ress Dr. Hartman, President of 
lartman Sanitarium, Columbus,

I roads, and equipment for the 
land the woods. They pay out tens 
pousands for cutting- and hauling 
for driving and sawing, before 
get a cent of return. They run 

[isk of forest fires, and mill fires, of 
bs of logs and lumber by freshets. 
Id winters for operations In the 

p, and of bad markets for lum- 
If they attain success they win 
constant vigilance, and anxious 

lion to detail, and by a know- 

| of the business acquired through 
years of training, and perhaps 
bitter experience. But the great 

rity of the lumber operators, even 
who are most successful, are 

nt with less profit from all their 
all their risk and all their outlay, 
this fortunate goup of outside 

lators have got with a ridiculous- 
all outlay, without cutting a log, 
kith no further risk or care than 

aeeessary to hold their pull with 
bvernment.
I government had to choose be- 
1 these speculators, who had a 
pe to make a fifth of a million 
fs, and the working lumbermen of 
province, whose interests tvere 
of the people at large, the own-

t the woods. Mr. Mott appears to 
expected the ministers to do' jus- 

k) the province amd its lumbermen. 
Ishows that he had a higher opin- 
K the government, as now consti- 
L than many others had, and a 
Ir opinion than he has after 
be end of the transaction.

Toronto

see-

speculators have 
learned something about the 

1 life of this province, 
hardly have

They
been watching 

ransaction eight or nine 
it knowing what methods to
what

years

assistance to procure, and 
counsel to retain in order to 

their position good, and their 
ratively small Investment a

of profit to themselves.

Mott’s manly 
trengthen 

fair
North Shore, 

s own county, 
i his support from

course ought 
position 

people on 
and especially 

He has with
the gov- 

•nt while the ministers ha.ve a- 
majority in the house. He gives 
e patronage and influence which 
s enjoyed as one of the ablest 
imeut supporters and as a col- 
> of a minister. He joins 
>n now numbering only seven 
ers, to be outvoted with the rest 
• t!le next session if another 
be held before the general elec- 
Whatever claim he might have 
: government, in exchange for 
effective service than most other 
ers could give, he abandons. This 
o show that opportunism has not 
stroyed public spirit nor ruined 
aspects of good government ln 
rovince.

his own 
minded

an op-
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Mrs. Ишшау, All of Chatham, spent Ш , W*mor Joj eos Шж noA poi 
Sunday and Monday In town. і —Jett uoSujoq—dkog щЯцтод Дад,

The .roof of the school building Is | . o „’Яцщиж jo;
being newly shingled. Joseph Michaud і йв03 143I[ung asn о; иевАиарцд

RICHIBÜCTO Sent 13__Father Ven- I has the contract. іашіва ма »4$ jo ваалезм. риаш
ner of St Char'lee ^s h»s hU a“ A harvest picnic in aid of Rexton’s і аж
nual picnic today. A picnic in aid of haU was held this afternoon. A pro-; osmaio^mSnojom ol^dnoL”0^

їягй”"- w“be h,,a - we1' ssattisss: sto&slM„. w,„ M,„ № I r**20i; УУ “ ! So,TS„’p^ p.rSr«T«,

SALISBURY, N. B., Sept. 16. Mich- • )jadxa ue o; apsuari ці apmu sdsos 
mer in town, returned to Boston this ael Kelly, the blind orator of Saint \ Зщрвзі aq; ;o азісїшва мав вм 
week. Dr. T. J. Bourque and Mrs. Martins, who is delivering a series of j :ве)им -oq цязт-иапгг lamiarr urr 
Bourque leave on Monday ' on a trip lectures ip, Albert and sections of , 'sdsoe aaiui u_,- 
to New York, Misses Lulu Robertson Westmorland counties, under the a us- * ■* *■" вінвивУ
and Alma Carter left on Thursday for j pices of the district lodge of Albert, I. . 8в**І*и V
Mount Allison. I O. G. T., in the interests of provincial 4J®A M*N *0 )|nsay

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Sept 16.— Prohibition, opened the ball at this 
Alderman D. J. Stockford announces I village last evening, before' a good 
that he will be out as a labor candidate slzed audience in the Baptist Church 
In the next election for the legislature. I ha*1- Rev. H. V. Davies, pastor of the

church, who is also a St. Martins man, 
was elected chairman. In introduc-

. r "u-'U

I Îm ■__^__________ ІЇПІИЧ

PROVINCIAL NEWS.
= ................ і------ -—....і • .

STi dXDHZSr
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CAMP SUSSEX.•'
«S

I « SEMI-WEEKLY SUN,Continuation of Saturday’s Field 
Manoeuvres [on Big Scale.

■■ v
The Work Heartily Commended By 

lord Dnndonald-Sonday Ser

vices—Camp Notes.

ford, who/'have been spending the Bum- 4,992 Columns a Year. 
8 Pages Twice a Week,

i

I

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.CAMP SUSSEX, Sept. 13.—The splen-
............. ■ ■ ' 1 "і I did weather gave an excellent oppor-
ot friends, and represents Sir Louis in his I tun^y *or the conducting of field man- 
judicial ermine. oeuvres on an extended scale, and to
a ^P1* ^-„МаявеН of Hotilton, Maine, and I pursuance of orders Issued late last

«?*, *• «w ~
Wlnnltred McDonald of New Britain, Con- I toe troops who were to attack the 

necticut, is visiting her former home at I camp. !
She ia assistant matron in the 

n hospital

If Paid in advance, 76 Cents.
The Best Family Paper for old and" young in the Maritime Provinces.

RELIABLE MARKET REPORTS. FULL SHIPPING NEWS. 
TALMAGE’S SEBMONS. STORIES BY EMINENT AUTHORS 
THE TURF, THE FIELD AND THE FARM.

Despatches and Correspondence from all parts of the World.

•- He states he has been quietly canvas
sing for the past few weeks, and has . . __ „
promises of the support of the great | ,g Mr’ Kelly, who up to the last eve

ning was a stranger to the Salisbury 
people, he paid a high tribute to Mr. 
Kelly’s standing in the community in 
which he lived, and also to his ora
torical and intellectual abilities and 
the fund of general knowledge he had 
acquired under most adverse condi
tions.

NeT&nH“s&«r‘Stant matr0n in Шв| The Cavalry of the attacking force,
The following who were among summer I Sting ot three squadrons, "A,” 

visitors here have returned to their places I B and "C," under Lt. Col. H. Mont- 
of abode: Margaret Hogan, to Boston ; Nora I gomery Campbell left pimn ohn„t a »Ferguson, to WoCtville; W. D. T. Earle, to m tsWn'.'rZi iw camp about 9 a.
Montreal; Percy W. Carver, to Boston^ Mrs. I f?-' takinS rations for three horses and 
Daniel Squires, Mrs. Alex. Squires, to Dor- I themselves, while "D" squadron,
Chester, Mass. ; Mrs. Henry Jamieson, to I commanded by Major Wedderbunn and
I.“mtL MissWàr^man?o Boston!1 He?b wklch formed part of
W. Toombs, to Halifax ; Mrs. Bardwell, to I defence, did not take up Its posi- 
Maiden; Mrs. J. W. Lang, to Newton.' I tion till later.

Mrs. John Murray of Brandon, Manitoba, j Lt. Col. Irving, DOC of M T> r 
died on Monday, aged to years. She was I wa- - ' V’’ , ■L>-
a native of Kent county, N. B„ And had 1 ln «««““and of the red force, with 
resided in Brandon for 18 years. She was } Major Hewett, R. M. C., as chief of 
a sister of Mrs. J. B. Ross of Summeteide. staff, while the 14th Brigade was com- 

Oliver Nicolle, formerly of White Sands | manded by Lt. Col Westnn шЬл 
but for the last 24 years in Boston, has been I aq hl_ „.7, . Weston, who had
spending a pleasant holiday at hie old home. I as Pls chief of staff Captain Symons,

ТЬв Officers of Ше Acadian Teachers' Asso- j -R. 
elation for the ensuing year are: President, I The umpires were Lord Dundonald 
Inspector Blanchard; vice-president, Marion І апд his Пп, ШоЛтп1,ц iJunuonam
Galladt; secretary-treasurer, Bruno Martin ; І ~ПГ staff, Col. Wadmore. Col. Vince, 
executive committee, Rev. p. C. Gauthier I Co1- McLean, Col. Admstrong, Capt 
an.l J‘ °- Arsenault and Gill Buotte. P. E. Thecker and several othersM™eMrcS&’o'furKSé Ln?oecioTbS +hWaLdl1UTbed '

stroyed by fire on the 5th. The loss is es- I one ° clock by the booming- of the __
timated at |l,500. tillery and the spatter of a desultory
Sunday “I ‘Association*1 Md‘ af^ê e^vori^to^^9 °u ^ Ї0ГСЄЗ 
Methodist church at Kingston, * Sept. 10th. I A d^.vormg to locate each other. Gra
tae following officers were elected: Presi- I «ually the sound grew sharper and 

^Lm.yle' Cornwall; vice-president, presently the defending force could be 
Hugh McMillan, New Haven; secretary- I seen! stubbornlv гАаіяНп» ,treasurer, Miss Hannah Crosby, Cornwall; J .7 resisting the enemy’s
executive committee, Revs. Mclvor, Thomas aPPr<>aeh as they gradually withdrew 
and Brown. I from the cover of the wood
a McMuiflo of Witaiot Valley and north of the camp and retired е-гя гіпSadie Fraser of. Lot 16 were married on the I tm rexiren graau-
10th1 inst. A ilarge number of invited guests ^ Cavalry took shelter in the
were present. I ravine ft the foot of the hill

Much sympathy is felt for W. W. Harper As the attack proceeded the enemv
in the loss by fire of his sash and door fac- gradually    enemytory. The fire originated in the engine room gradually emerged from the wood and
and in a few minutes the whole building I »oana good entrenchment in the rail
way In flames. His loss is about $3,500, not liway embankment. Gradually the right 
XUS*. lnsurance’ Which amounted flank of the camp was enveloped ^d 

A boy named Michael Welch, aged 10 years, I ®naIIy at about half past three the at-
had has face badly burned a few evenings I tack was concluded:
рІ^Гг“1Є he Was tamperiDg w,th «un- I The report on the exercises has not

The city school board and J. M. Dttncan, I “*de public, but it is
vioe-qrincipal of West Kent school, are at I Ported that it was adjudged 
variance. Mr. Duncan wanted the principal- I battle.
ship, but another man was appointed. The |z The field mannmn,™= „к new principal some time afterwards report- _.Д ®W manoeuvres above' refer-
ed that Mr. Duncan either lacked the edu- I rea to were carried out in obedience to 
cation or the desire to impart it to his I the following Instructions’ 
pupEs. The board then ordered Mr. Dun
can's removal to a lower room. This he I MANOEUVRE EXERCISE,
refused to accept. Petitions have been І gamp чттччру m t, c ,signed by the parents asking for a full in- I AMF SUS=EX, N. B., 12th Sept., 1902.
veetigation. I General Idea. CAVP чттччру n n.n. .-

At the next meeting of the City Council a| 1- An invading army (white) having land- Divine U" bep. 16’,
motion will be made to repeal the by-IaW ! ed at St. John. N. B„ has marched through °Wlng ^ a heavy, downpour of rain 
ordering the ringing of the curfeiw hell. A I Sussex and seized Moncton, leaving a large yesterday morning the church parade
“г"®**?* ;ltlzens ar5 opposed to, supply depot and field hospital at Sussex, was called off, as well as the inspection 
the proposition on the grounds that the 1 entrenched and protected by one souadron nf fQ_л /.» .. . . .police officers have never had instructions I of Cavalry, two Field Artillery guns and ^t.. 1 and ^ divisional
to see that arrests are made promptly upon I two companies of Infantry. ime, which had been arranged for yes-
evidences of the law’s violation. , At 9 a. m. on the 13th September the ad- terday morning.

The notorious Powers are again figuring janced guard of a home defending force As the programme was one not 
before the police court. William, who was (red), Consisting of one regiment Cavalw ™ I W °ot
shot last winter and had a leg amputated j two Field Artillery guns and one 4 7 »mi ®®P®CiAlly calculated to make the day 
in çonsequenee, was on Tuesday morning I and eight battalions of Infantry are reoort- one of rest for the prdinary soldier, 
orfo d2av?rfo^оЙДУЛпЇ"і^Гапкеапе№ 8na ?lu I n„,0“Æ9 hiUs,tovthe west of Camp Sussex, there were not the usual number of 

Wile ОДП8 in the Hrnsboro bridge of the line drawn through^rto ^of^map grewlers at the wet weather, and when 
Wôrks й few days ago the scoop brought tip I before 11 a. m. on 13th Sept, 1902. Invading Uie &ky cleared about two o clock 
portions Of an old vessel which had appar- I torce (white) to wear white cap bands “Tommy” felt that for once fortune
±yy 1yeamenlmon“,rtoythértthi,ngrwasr” 2’ SPeclal ^ea, Home Force (Red"). he /(0rthWl^
small wooden box containing two tightly HEADQUARTERS RED ARMY walking-out attire and
corked bottles of Jamaica rum. It was и'грЛрНлМп io^ o * sallied forth to charm the ladies of the
promptly sampled and pronounced good. The I reaencton, l^th Sept, 1902, 6 p. m. nearby town of Sussex,
search, it is needless to say, was continued, I Urder No- Л- The evening Droved beàutifullv clear
bKe7nShUM,U;™ekinS3UofeNorth Sydney and T°The enemfSTm^^^etoAng at &nd, deSplte the layer o£ ™d thai 
Marie McLeod of Orwell were married at I St. John, and his advanced force now at ma<le walking intensely disagreeable

P}?rtSin 3^ lnat- , . , - ,has left a dePot at Sussex on the and in some places well nigh Impos-
Recent deaths in «his province include: line St. John-Moncton. sible я mn 11 v numhor ne wi,

Angus Nicholson of Orwell Cove, aged 82 Attack his force at Sussex on morning of і ’ goodly number of bpth officers 
years; Donald McGilvray of Glenfinnan, aged 13th and endeavor to seize depot before re and men attended the various religious 
82 years; Stephen Campbell' of Campbell’s inforcements can reach there from St John services in the, town. The rector of
will6’ llld 687yyerarsMMrsM"pW Gtohrmeri^i (Signed)................................ "... ' Trinity church, St. John, preached a
Donàghf aged 75 years; Mrs". John Larti- . chIef &taft Officer. special sermon for the occasion, and
gan of Cambridge Road, aged 86; David I 3. Special Idea, Invading Force (White ) the music was exceptionally gpod.
Campbell of Burlington aged 73; Joseph E. _ The 78th Highlanders from Nova Sco-
Peters of Bloomfield ; Mrs. James Walker I ST- JOHN, N. B., 10 p. m., . ія „tt,of Caledonia, aged 80 years; David Camp-I 12th Sent 1902 + * attir?dJn ^eir Picturesque plaid
bell of Irishtown, aged 73 years; Mrs. Archi- I „ trews-and the officers with their glow-
bald McKay of Darnley, aged 67 years. order No. 1. Heaa<luaTters wb,te Army- ing tartans, attended the Presbyterian

* і j To o. c. Depot at Sussex- kIrk ln a body and called forth many
-• Our advanced force has seized Moncton a favorable comment on their fine ap- 
and all railway stock. pearance.

Information la confirmed that the enemy This morning was bright and clear 
nave detached a strong force from Freder- arid was soent at thp vartmis duties

A Dtoti-Mtlng Condition -« p.rV”2. "

Pemumentlr Cored by SfS SI
, FOZOne, A Pleasant Remedy £°rcea from Ьеге.Р Three ЬашГіопГ’іеа1^ .were p^cupied on lectures in skirmish-

• I here now under Lt. Col. Smith. ing and company drill alternately.
(Signed) ............................... At an earlier hour than usual the

Chief Staff Officer. morning parades were dismissed, and 
I Id accordance with the above general the various corps hastened to their 
I issued?60 3 ldeas’ the followlDS Olliers are quarters to prepare for a continuation

of the field manoeuvres of Saturday.
The White force which had landed 

at St. John and left ito supplies and 
field hospital at Sussex when it 
marched to Moncton, succeeded in re
pulsing the attack of the Red force 

Coi. and held their position till reinforced 
by three battalions froin St. John. The 
Red force retired to abput six miles 
north of Sussex and there awaited re
inforcements from Fredericton.

This afternoon the О. C. the White 
force threw out a strong outpost and ! 
patriot line, covering the front and both \ 
flanks from Apohaqui to Plumweseep 
and reinforced by the brigades pt in
fantry forming the inner outpost line.

majority of laboring men. He says he 
Is not going to run as a supporter or 
opponent of the government, but as a 
straight labor candidate. In politics 
Stockford is a liberal.

■.
t

SEND FOR A SAMPLE COPY - FREE,ST. STEPHEN, N. B., Sept. 16,—At 
about 5 o’clock this morning fire was 
discovered near the furnace in the Cor
poration boarding house at Milltown,

I V
Mr. Kelly spoke over an hour touch- 

„ , ing on temperance, religion, politics,
Owned by the Canadian C.olored Cotton history, biography, etc. The speaker 
Mills Co. It spread to a pile of dry has a" fund of good stories which he 
wood stored there and then up a turn- interlaced at opportune moments 
ace fine to all parts of the building, with telling effect. Mr Kelly Is a 
The Inmates had a narrow escape, liberal of the old school and being 
many having to climb down ladders ln I such, it was scarcely necessary for 
their night clothes. Herman Welock, I him to Intimate that he found very 
of St. Stephen, who had only gone I little In common with the majority of 
there to board the night before, had the ne*- school of liberalism. He, like 
his arm badly cut by glass. The build- I a great many of the old liberal tem- 
ing was of wood, 37 by 74, and four perance men, lost faith in the party 
stories high. It is totally destroyed. I after the shabby 
It cost about $6,000, but whether or not I wishes of the- temperance people 
it is insured there is doubt. Frank Bar- I treated after the pleblcite. Mr.’ Kelly 
clay, proprietor, lost about $2,000, and [ thinks that both ithe liberal and tory 
has insurance of $1,000. Among twen- j parties of the present day are fright- 
ty or more boarders the Individual loss- | ened to take a stand for prohibition 

. es will be severely felt, many girls | .and it behooves the Christian temper
losing all their clothing and other be-I ance people to stand united and to in
longings. I troduce new, honest blood into

politics if necessary, and show the pol
itical leaders that the people’s wishes 
must be carried out. Mr. Kelly made 
a s'trong plea for prohibition and wo
man suffrage. These are his two 
strongest planks in a 
ment.

,

EUREKA FLY KILLER.ЇЇ
fЦ

This absolute KILLER of FLIES and LICE 
has been proved in the United States and Canada 
to be the BEST YET DISCOVERED as shown 
by thousands of testimonials from farmers 
others in the Maritime Provinces and elsewhere.

It is sold at every first class country 
in N. B., N. s. and P. E. I.

If proof is needed, please write to the 
manufacturers, the

manner in which 
were

about-
ar-

andV

store
I

on theSALISBURY, N. B., Sept. 15,—C. ,H.
Kay of the Anglo-American Telegraph 
and Cable Co. of New York city, is 
spending a few weeks’ vacation at his 
old home here, the guest of his father,
Early Kay.

E. A. McKay, B. A., Mrs. McKay, .qv,.,„„„ , , ....and son, of Fredericton, spent a few І 1X111 ocal Politics, he
days with Salisbury friends last week, î,hJLP“ , g0,ver"ment 4Pjb»

Mrs. S. E. Vaughan of St. Martins, 11 JT» ^^У aemonstrated
who has been spending a couple of I part of their wasteful-
weeks here with her-brother, Rev. H. vT 3trati°n
V. pavles, returned home on Saturday. ♦ hanS«aan on big

w. A. Simpson, station agent at this S “ ™Uch gPod to
place, returned home last week after I ,,t . .. . f the Pr°Vince as were
a month’s vacation spent with friends Л „ °Г E1?, wheel
In the eastern party of the county. R. I . . . ? " Y^hen Mr. Kelly was
W. Scribner, station master at Mem- = 4 w ÎÏ* lnteresta of
ramcook, accompanied by Mrs. Scrib- partty befor® ^еу сате into
ner. attended the concert at this place of ™oat effective argu-
Friday evening. | ™enta used was that the tories had

The concert given by the Baptist I Є‘?МЄЄП JT8’ there
citoir of this place on Friday evening I «11 ranS ят»л «. °/ disaatIsfactlon ln
last to aid of the new church fund was aP^ and t.hat was to° lonS for
greatly enjoyed by the large number ® t ln„power ап^ау a"d
present. Valuable assistance was ren- I L , . ,® a Cha.“fe' ^t the 11b-
dered the choir by Joel B. Steeves, І J bet,te?, 4ter
tenor, of Moncton; J. Ross Steeves, *Plal pal thera °ut agaJn’ M£

Jvelly now thinks that this same old
argument may be most fitly applied to 
local government. They l^ave been In 
power, With an occasional change of 
premier, for about twenty years, and 
It Is pretty clear that they have out
lived their usefulness. Mr. Kelly, in 
his common sense arguments made 
such a splendid impression that (he has 
been Invited to lecture here again dur
ing the autumn.

§
Bi

purer govern-
LAWTON SAW CO.

St. John. N. B.

re-
a drawn

leaving camp to the several units 
general idea explained.

By order,
L. R. WADMÔRE, Lt. Col., 

D, A. G.

and the with which the work was performed.
Lady Tilley entertained the earl and 

several others at dinner yesterday at 
“The Knoll.’’ ’ yEx

8.30 p. m., 12th Septf
CAMP SUSSEX, N. B„ Sept. IS.-, 

The beautiful weather that has gener
ally prevailed during this annual 
training has allowed the fullest oppor
tunity for good work, and both staff 
and regimental officers are congratula
ting themselves on the amount of 
work accomplished.

Tomorrow, if the weather is favor
able, another field manoeuvre in con
tinuation of those of Saturday 
Monday.

Major General Parsons, accompanied 
by several of his staff, arrived ' today 
and will take part in the field exer
cise.

pianist, of Moncton; C, G. Steadman, 
tenor, of Sackville; Mrs. Й. E.Vaughan, 
elocutionist, of St. Martins, and Rev. 
H. V. Davies, pastor of the church. The 
programme was rendered in a most 
'finished and pleasing manner. •

A fine section o^ farming country,
■ which during the last score of years 

have been carved out of the wilderness, 
is Middlesex, situated in the parishes 
of Salisbury and Coverdale, the Albert 
and Westmorland courtly line running 
through the settlement. It is most 
pleasantly situated, being a high 
ridge of land running parallel with 

■ the Petltcodiac river, and lying some 
three miles south of that stream. One 
might stand on the highway on the 
highest point of land at Middlesex on 
a clear day, .and with a good glass or 
telescope, command a magnificent view 
of a large extent of country, wifh the 
glass focussed on say Indian Moun
tain, north of Moncton, one can sweep 
the high ridge of splendid farms from 
Indian Mountain to the hills north of 
Petltcodiac, some twenty-five or thir
ty miles. Lowering the glass a little, 
a fine .view Is afforded of -all the valley 
along the Petltcodiac river, with" its 
farms and villages. , A new road has 
recently been laid out froin the. school 
house at Middlesex to tills village, 
which when open for travel will make 
the distance about four and one half 
miles. The old Middlesex road 'bran
ches off the Little River road at Lane 
Colpltts’ and runs to the Pollet River 
road, near the Baptist church, some 
two or three miles west of Middlesex, 
on the Pollet River, where the scenery 
Is also exceptionally fine. J. C. Jordan, 
a wealthy Bostonian, has purchased a 
fine property. He had a very hand
some residence erected last year, cost
ing several thousand dollars, and now 
a contract has just been awarded for 
the erection of a large residence and 

• stables to cost ten’ thousand dollars.

I. anci
"

I* -

Col. Neilson, director general of med
ical services, arrived this morning and 
today made his official inspection of 
the Camp.

і
CHARLOTTETOWN,

Austin Mclnnls of Murray River, late of 
South Africa, has gone to Seattle to reside.

At the cheese board meeting yesterday 
none of the salesmen accepted the offer of 
9% cents made by the buyers.

William G. Cattanach was arrested here 
yesterday as he was about to step aboard 
the str. Halifax. He is a clerk in the Bank of 
British North America at HaBfax, and 
came here t>y the steamer Halifax dh Thurs
day evening. The city marshall shortly af
terwards received a telegram ordering hie 
arrest on the charge of embezzlement.

Robert Lund, an employe on the Hillsboro 
bridge works, had one of his feet badly 
crushed on Thursday.

At the school sports held here on Satur
day Walter McLean won the trophy for the 
best all round athlete.

John Hilchey of Georgetwn has gone to 
Portland, Maine, t# carry pn the canning 1 
business. He spent, the summer at Bots- 
ford, N. B.

George McGougan and family have re
turned ft Winnipeg after a visit to their 
old home in Malpeque. It is 20 years since 
Mr. McGougan visited the Mahd.

The remains of Capt. R. Hewitt, who died 
in Newfoundland some time age, have been 
brought to «his Island for interment. De
ceased belonged to Lhwer Montague.

H. Wallace Davison died at hia home in 
St. Paul, Minn., on thd 8 th inst. of 
Bright's disease. Deceased was a brother 
of Major H. M. Davison, city clerk, and 
Lient. J. M. Davison, cashier of the Mer
chants’ Bank of P. E. Island.

J. H. Byrne, station agent at Georgetown, 
accompanied by Ms -daughter Mabel, has 
gone on a two weeks’ trip to New York 
and Boston.

The presentation to Sir Louis H. Davies 
of the portrait of himself painted by Robert 
Harris, C. M. G., will be made on Monday 
next The picture cost $500. It is the gift

Sept. 13,—Trooper

■
Г

V?
Col. Pinault, deputy minister of mil

itia, was in Camp yesterday.
Last evening, before his departure 

for the Camp at Three Rivers, the genr 
eral officer commanding, the Earl ot 
Dundonald, was entertained at dinner 
by the divisional and brigade staffs. 
The general left on the 9.30 train and 
a large gathering of both military and 
civilians were at the station to bid 
him farewell.

:

The crowd was very 
enthusiastic and sang Will /Ye No 
Come Back Again, just before the de
parture of the train.

Today the annual musketery course 
for the different regiments began, the 
75th Regt. being at the miniature 
range this morning, and the 93rd Regt. 
this afternoon.
Brigade perform their miniature prac
tice as follows: The 71st Regt. at 8.45 
a. ,m„ the 73rd at 10 a. m„ the 74П at 
2.15 p. m., and the 82nd at 3.15 p. :vt.

The battalions not at practice vill 
be engaged at lectures in engine ing 
and interior economy, and pract - in 
practical engineering and con. my 
drill.

%

BODILY WEAKNESS
' Tomorrow the 12th

In Tablet Form to be Taken
Г After Each Meal.: .
i

■ All fagged out ideas come as slow a: > ^

strength that makes life a pleasure, I . 12th Brigade, Lt. Col. McLean, represented 
that's eone too by ,officers a”d N. C. O. of the followingf f t0Oe „ ^ regiments: 67th Regt., Lt. Col. Boyer; 71st

The doctor would say that you are I Regt., Major Sanson;. 73rd Regt., Lt. 
run down, and you don’t eat or digest I Sheridan; 74th Regt., Lt. Col. Harper ; 82nd 
enough. Your stomach requires some f,u?i "strength!" Ma^'Johnson*™11 H°Splta‘ 
aid, ^nd probably your digestion needs 14ta Brigade, Lt. Col. Weston, represented
a bracer. The blood should have | officers and N. c. O. of the following re-
phosphorus and iron to strengthen and j rX‘Lt.Tol^affner^st^Re^^kS^ 
purify It. Andrews; 78th Regt., Lt. Col. Lawrence;

Now Ferrozone is a wonderful blooc I 93ra ReBt., Lt. Col. Letcher; 94th Regt., Lt.
таГ Td rfVa S™ant- It if °TheMWMto force will consist of the follow- 
really a food for the blood, nerveS an< | ing: Cavalry, 1 squadron 8th Hussar#, to be 
vital energies, and will ipiprove youi I detailed by the officer commanding. Gun 
run down condition in q, very short b*°the4 o™ commanding11-' t0
ume’ I fantry, 68th Regt., Lieut. Col. Beckwith;

Ferrozone will make you strong and I 89th Regt., Lieut. Col. Shaffner; and be
capable of doing a heavy day’s work | ™ndHr,>!îe,J?j^and Я?1- w®?ton

t* «_ " with the following staff: Staff officer, Capt.without fatigue. It to a marvellous I Symons, Royal Engineers; officer command- 
remedy and does marvellous things ad lug Cavalry (l squadron), Major Wedder- 
the following testimonial proves: HTu?saf8; a®cer commanding Field

After my baby Was born I was left | officer commanding Engineers 1 company),
in a weak, sickly condition, totally blent. Col. Vince; officer commanding In-
unfit for a mother’s household duties. ,a£$[ (,L“mJf°lee>’ ... . ,
r __, _ This force will wear white helmets.I was excitable and nervous, and The red force will consist of: Cavalry, 8th 
trifling things bothered me very: much. 1 Hussars (less 1 squadron), Lt. Col. Camp- 
I somehow would not gain Strength, I 5?]}’ Infantry: 67th Regt, Lt. Col. Boyer;
Althnuffh T took пхяИ l1»1 Regt., Major Samson; 73rd Regt., Lt.although I took malt extracts and Col. Sheridan; 74th Regt., Lt. Col. Harper;
tonics all the time. A lady, friend, re- l 75th Regt., Lt. Col. Lawrence; 78th Regt., 
commended Ferrozone, which I used ̂Co1’ »Sie4?rt: 82na Regt, Lt. Col.with snlendid remittH The «-Л w Letcher; 94th Regt., Lt. Col. McRae; No. 8
witn splendid results. The first box Field Hospital (full strength). Major John-
helped quite a little and when I had son.
taken six boxes my former health, Detachment No. 4 company, R. C. R., as
ruddv cheeks and wood snirito were hellographers. under charge of Capt. Lister,ruaay cneexs a no good spirite were and be under command of Lt. Col. Irving,
fully restored.” D. O. C., M. D., No. 9, with the following

You can’t spend 50c. to a better ad- 8^ff: Biaa Major Hewett, R. M. C.;
_ямиЯ(, ■ , _ _ officer commanding Cavalry, Lt. Col. Camp-vantage than on a box Of Ferjozonq bell, 8th Hussars ; officer commanding Field 
and the soonet you get Ferrozone, the- Artillery, Lt. Col. A. J. Armstrong; 
sooner you will get well. Don’t•accept в ÎDfantry' Co!-
a suibetitute, but insist On y/rof durg- This force will wear'field service caps. , . . ,
gist supplying the genuine Ferrozone Umpires will accompany the respective rode put about 3 о clock to visit the
which sells for 50c. a box, or three forces, who will be known by white bands outposts and inspect the disposition of
boxes for $1.25. By mail from N. C. W^e““ed^foref“ш"ье in position by 10.20 ' 1?e.^ar*°afntrooI>s, Ьу th& commanders
Poison & Oa, Kingston, Ont. Bold and a. m t^ttwow. P , otJ3 various units,
recommended by A. Chlpman Smith & xt 18 supposed that there are now bridges j The earl, with his suite, leave

existing at present. Ammunition—Twenty ; night for the camp at Three Riversrounds of blank ammunition per carbine quos—, t_ ,.y b lnree Rivers,and rifle win be Issued. C. Os. will see that . ,ln a letter tp the divisional
the men’s pouches are carefully, searched, commander of the camp here he ex-
and see that they contain no ball ammuni- pressed his entire antlafa^Hrm -,tion^ore they issue the ammunition to coaduct Qf a„ ^^Lring the recent

These wriera must be read out before manoeuvres and the ability and zeal

b.
The 14th Brigade tomorrow v be 

engaged in military engineerir. 
company - drill, both morning a af
ternoon.

The Hussars today have beer dng 
regimental drill preparatory to 
tion by Major Forrester, the ir tor 
of musketery, some time this v 

The 8th Hussars were photo 
this mofning by a Sussex phot îph- 
er, and a copy will probably L 
sented to the G. О. C.

■ind
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ABSOLUTE
SECURITY,

SUSSEX, N. B., Sept. 17—The formal 
opening of the new $1,500 pipe organ 
recently erected in the Presbyterian 
Church took place • last night with a 
grand recital. The audience filled the 
church to the doors. A large chorus 
trained by John Thompson, who de
serves special credit for the success of 
the recital, sang a difficult and. elab
orate anthem almost faultlessly. The 
work of Prof. H. .Cunningham Wilson, 
late of London, both as an organist 
and soloist, left nothing to be desired. 
Prof. Wilson’s specialty is organ and 
vocal work. He to a member of the 
English guild of organists and is a 
graduate of the Royal Academy of 
Music, London. He will always be 
heard jvlth delight In Sussex. "

Miss Fowler, Mrs. MacOdrum, Miss 
Harnett and Garfield White's solos and 
Mr. Rainnie’a readings were all much 
appreciated. The receipts amounted 
to «63.

Other recitals will Be given during 
.the coming Winter. The new organ 
Is pronounced by all to be a work of 
art both In tone and appearance. The 
work of Mr. Harnett as accompanist 
was specially noteworthy, as was also 
the playing of the new organ last Sun
day.

RICHIBUCTO, Sept. 17.—The death 
of John Phtaney occurred at his home 
ln Mill Branch on Monday afternoon. 
The deceased had been In falling health 
for over a year, but was only confined 
to bed a few days. He was aged fifty- 
four years. The funeral took -place 
this afternoon. Rev. D. Fraser con
ducted the services.

Qeo. A. Day, civil engineer, and Mrs. 
Day and Robert Murray, barrister, and

F pre-

QUEENS CO. S. S. CONVEI ’ «OX.V. y\
This annual meeting was he’ at the

The officer commanding the cavalry, F. B. church at Hibernia on 'onday, 
Lt. Col. Campbell, made the following Sept. 15th, under the preside- • of І. 
disposition of his forces: “B” squadron S. Vanwart, with Edward Va < acting 
formed the outpost at the crossroads secretary. There was a lar;: attend- 
north of Plumweseep station and pa- j ance, the church being filled to its ut- 
trolled the road north and east till ; most capacity, 
they touched the patrols pf “C" squad- j 
ron, posted at Ryan’s Corners, to 
patrol and thoroughly search the coun
try toward the north, especially to
wards Carsônville, where .the enemy 
were #epprted to be located; “C” 
squadron had their outpost at Roach’s 
bridge and patrolled the country north 
and west, keeping In touch with the 
left flank of *‘C” squadron.

signallers and hellographers accom
panied the various brigades and did 
excellent work.
' Regimental dressing stations were 
placed by the various brigades at con
venient points and the whole scheme, 
most elaborately planned, was one of 
the most extensive, operations ever 
undertaken by the militia in their an
nual training.

The Earl of Dundonald and his staff

ft
In-

Genuine
The sessions were opened with de

votions, led by Licentiate Perry, who 
almost immediately leaves this congre
gation for U. N. B. Revs. W. E. John
son and J. Puddington were also am
ong the speakers.

There were strongly expressed opin
ions by Messrs. Stephen Smith. Van- 
nan, Vallis and others that every school 
in this day should be evergreen, and 
that only schools which work all the 
year can truly serve the cause at its 
best.

j^- .

Carter’s
little liver Pills.

' 1і

BE Must Bear Signature of
If111

f The field secretary represented the 
provincial committee and In confer
ences on several subjects drew out 
many points of Instruction.

While your correspondent cannot re
member the complete list, the follow
ing are some of the chief officers:

Isaac S. Vanwart, president: Ed 
Vallis, secretary; Teed inch, temper 
ance dept.; Atkin SHpp, normal dept.: 
S. Vallis, home dept., and Mrs Г. Ej 
Vanwart, primary dept, 
spirit pervaded the sessions.

вм Ff.Wills Wrapper Below.t

■ to take ntffen

roriimcHE.
FOR DIZZINESS.
FDR RIU0USNESS. 
FOR T0RHD LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SKIN. 
FOR THE COMPLEXION

S CURE SICK HEADACHE. ^

Ш officer
McLean,n CARTERSif -Лmi
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An earnest

to-
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Children Cry for
CASTOR IA

9AN JUAN, P. R„ Sept. 17.—The first 
jury .ever empanelled in the San Juan dis
trict court under the new code today 
Victed Pedro Torres ot manslaughter, 
waa sentenced to 15 years lmpfieonmetit.
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WINNIPEG, Sept.
have aof Methodism 

ded that the church
prevent___ them from w<
ing and will still acci 
Privilege of talking o’ 
Questions at home, an 
them the right to me! 
church courts; and th 
again decided in fa- 
years’ pastoral term, 
now prepared to deal 

of pressing impo 
is the question ,

ters
these

MINISTERIAL
Four years ago, in 

the conferei 
of any minis

economy, 
ception 
сЬигЛі, and young 
to seek work elsewh 
church has one min 

The metbad then.
as in the pasgrown 

ed that the church і 
the demand for men. 
received from the St 
meeting in which it 
candidates for the i 
offered equal advanti 
colleges as are offers 
the colleges of othe
that in consequence t
has lost and Is likely 
could do good service, 
of the demand for r 
measures be adopted 
piety and consecrate 
retained, although uri 
requirements of the
of study. As Dr. Pal 
man of the commit 
such questions, and 
with the petition, it il 
practical may be the 

Mention should be 
delivered bedresses 

eoce by the fratern; 
the Motherland and 
States. Let me give 
from +he message th< 
with the Wesleyan:

The address refer 
to the closer ties wl 
the mother country 
together since the 1 
ference. 
in London last year 
that Methodism, no 
its divisions, was ess 
attempts in England 
tleth century fund, 
it did at a time w!

The ecu

resources were seven 
was now approachinj 
success had not beer 
large amount had be 

The chapel-buildini 
ported a proposed u 
diture of £625,000. 
Methodist churches і 
Of enterprise in n 
ment, in the erectio 
religious, social and 
tivities. Universal a 
provoked by the 
[Westminster aquarii 
Bite for Methodist b 
the most prominent 
don.

The social work ir 
come increasingly ii 
tensive during the 1: 
large buildings for 
the work had been 
large provincial cei 
ter, Leeds, Newcast 
Other large enterpri 
plated, such as the : 
London with a pro 
of at leas* £100,000, I 
mission on an equal] 

The Sunday school 
teachers 130,683 and , 

The numerical inci 
lish Methodist chur 
8,243.

Rev. Wolford Gre 
of the і : itish confl 
impress 
country He had 1 
idea of і stance. T1 
minion і-nd their j 
impressnl him with 
ciple a;.l ability, 
pleased .vith the att 
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Mi»_ 1ЄЄТНППІ8Т system was now almost unknown ex-
TBE лпнОВВВМГЖ ceptln^ In the rural dUtrlcte. •

GENBBAL CONr BKorlVB. i Rev. Dr. Murrah of Jackson, Mis
sissippi, was a fraternal delegate from 

of Study—Fraternal Dele- the M. e. church eputh. He paid a
glowing tribute to the oratorical 
powers of Dr. Douglas, Dr. Càrman, 
Dr. Sutherland, Dr. Griffin, Dr. Potts 
and Dr. Briggs. The only anomalous 
feature of the work of his church was 
the existence pf two races, side by side 
as distinct as they could possibly be. 
The M. E. church south was the friend 
of the negro and’ would always guard 
his Interests.

The women In.southern society was 
one of the most potent factors. Her 
rule was absplute and all the more

, Mrs. L. A. Miles; I ж
it»/R. E.

Steel Range Value.
.

music all through '
f enjoyaa.-мж it

<• Jackson, Miss Ellsley, Mrs. B. Gates, 
Miss hi. Murray, Messrs. J. 6. Allan, Heni- 
gar, boomer, Wilson and Clark sang spe-1 
clal pieces, consisting o£ solos, trios, quar- 1 
tettes and choruses. Rev. R. E. Stevens I 
with his assistants took the best ot care ot I 
the delegates, supplying every want without I 
confusion and in a hearty, sociable manner, 1 
as only generous souls can do. Our enter- | 
tatnment was royal in the proaperona 
of the garden of Nova Scotia.

was exOf the Dieeiptee ef Christ et Port WU- 
4 llmme, N. A

C0USes-Interesting Statistics w
PORT WILLIAMS, N. 8., Sept. 6.—The 

committee on Incorporation recommended 
; that thé Maritime Christian Missionary So

ciety be incorporated.
The committee on ways and means report

ed that grants be made as follows: Halifax, 
(100; Pictou, $144; Douglas avenue, St. John, 
(86; and Burtt’e Corner, (75. That pledges 
in support of home missions be called for 
at the evening meeting. That the churches 
continue to take collections for home mis
sions in February and July. That collect
ors for this fund be appointed In each 
church. That as far as possible a Home 
Mission Band he organised in every church. 
The committee on place and time suggested 
Pictou for next year.

The following committee, to incorporate 
the meeting for missionary or work ot that 

conatitulon and

■ IKWINNIPEG, Sept. 11.—The women 
Methodism have again been remin- 

that the church has no desire to 
Bent them from working and pray- 
p an(l will still accord to them the 
Rfilege of talking over ecclesiastical 
Lestions at home, and only will deny 
-hem the right to membersnip in the 
Lurch courts; and the conference has 
Lain decided In favor of the four
vears’ pastoral term. The Be^'mat- : effective because unconscious and be-
âow prepared to deal with other mat ^ ted trom the home.

of pressing importance. One of Tfae church had left women to man. 
is the question age their, own affairs in regard to

ШWhy pay tis to $24 

more for an imported range 
than for a Canadian-made 
range ?

homes
ing

SHERIFF OF VICTORIA
THETORONTO, Sept. 16.—The Toronto 

General Trusts Co., executors of the 
estate of the late Hugh Ryan, who 
were recently awarded a winding up 
order against the Toblque Gypsum 
Co. of Victoria, N. B„ on a claim of 
(2,000 this morning obtained an order 
for the examination of the sheriff of 
Victoria county, who, it is charged, 
ignored the winding up order and sold 
the assets on execution by John Dunn, 
secretary of the company.

“Kootenay”
Steel Range

.

ters
these

their relation to the church .
The twentieth century fund had 

teen unique in that It was planned to 
be devoted entirely to' educational pur
poses. Over (2,000,000 had been sub
scribed and most of it paid.

In a brilliant address In support of 
the proposition to appoint four local 
missionary superintendents, Mr. Row
ell, K. C., of Toronto, made some in
teresting statements concerning the 
growth of the west.

“Two yeas ago Ponoka was a sign 
on a telegraph poet north of Calgary. 
Now it is a thriving town, as busy as 
you will find anywhere. The Ameri
cans are coming in in large numbers. 
New settlements are springing up 
every day., It is imposible to keep 
track of them at all unless there is 
some person right on the ground and 
going over It all the time. Three 
years ago we had one minister on the 
district to the south of Moose Jaw. 
There are thirty appointments now, 
all of which will soon be self-sustain
ing.”

He gave the following figures show
ing the number of immigrants who 
came to the country west of the great 
lakes, since 1897:

IMMIGRA,TIOIN FIGURES.
1897, 10,864; 1898, 27,857; 1899, 36,175; 

1900, 31,000; 1901, 38,000; 1902, to date
only, 62,800. If the increase kept on in 
the present proportion, the number of 
whom the immigration authorities 
have recorded will probably reach 70,- 
000, and to this fully 25 per cent, might 
be added. Of the amove immigrants 
the foreigners were as follows: 1897, 
5,896; 1898, 7,924; 1899, 18,635; 1900, 11,- 
370; 1901, 14,228.

“These were people who did not speak 
the English language and who were 
not accustomed to British institutions. 
They must be assimilated, digested 
brought into touch with Canadian 
and Christian life, thought and senti
ment. Upon whom does the responsi
bility rest? The public schools do a 
great work, but more is required than 
is possible in the schools. The respon
sibility rests upon the church.”

The number of Americans coming in 
the same period was given by Mr. RoV- 
ell as follows:

1897, 712; 1898, 2,634; 1899, 2,233; 1900, 
5,748; 1901, 7,022; 1902, to date alone, 
20,474.

“And they are Just commencing to 
come,” commented Mr. Rowell. “And 
if we are to judge as to their denomi-' 
national division from the statistics of 
the United States, the preponderating 
number of these immigrants are Meth
odists. Even a greater responsibility, 
therefore, rests with the Methodist 
church.”
ten miles to a revival service. Metho
dism in its origin was not the founda
tion of a new church, blit was intend
ed to teach a new life, and so, not in 
a spirit of denominational rivalry, but 
with a view to ’making good- Canadians 
of these immigrants, we move these 
resolutions today.” 1

WINNIPEG, Sept. 12.— It has al
ways been deemed a high honor to be 
sent to represent the conference at the 
great gatherings of the British and 
American Methodist Churches, 
men chosen are usually men of stand
ing and leaders in some lines. Owing 
to the complex character of Canadian 
Methodism, the outcome of the union 
of four sections of the British mem
bers of the family, 
delegates will have to visit the British 
and Irish Wesleyan conferences, and 
those of the New Connexion, Primitive 
and Bible Christian Churches. The 
man chosen is Alexander Sutherland, 
D. D., who as a preacher, a platfprm 
speaker, and an administrator, is re
garded by many as the ablest man in 
Canadian Methodism today. The sec
ond place of honor is that of fraternal 
delegate to the next quadrennial con
ference of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church in the United States, and the 
Rev. William Dobapn is the choice. 
This gentleman is well known through
out Eastern Canada as à clear head
ed able preacher, whose utterances are 
packed with thought, and whose con
clusions are delivered in thàt authori
tative tone and manner that is intend
ed to end all controversy. To the 
Southern Methodist conference is sent 
Rev. Dr. Sparling, principal of Wes
ley College, Winnipeg, a man of 
scholarly habits, gentlemanly 
nets-,and a good speaker. 

і Spine important innovations are be
ing recommended. No event of the 
church has been so jealously guarded 
as the stationing qommittee, and min
isters and laymen decide by whom, it 
shall be composed. It is now proposed 
to make the local superintendents and 
the new missionary secretary — who 
will be elected by the general confer
ence, and in whose hands the fatq of 
every minister will largely lie—mem
bers of that cpmmîîtee. This is thought; 
by sème ministers fb look like the thin 
edge of the American presiding elder
ship. Then these superintendents will 
have the power now vested in the an
nual conference to establisd new mis
sions, and, with the secretary of the 
Young People’s Forward Movement, 
be members of the General Mission 
board annual conference representa
tives .to the board to be elected for 
four years instead of for one, as npw, 
and that the board be authorized to 
discontinue grants to home missions. 
These propositions tend toward cen
tralization. Timid delegates predict 
the establishment some day of a bench 
of bishops in Canadian Methodism. 
The Wesleyan declares its preference 
for “ bishop rather than superintend
ent," and in the opinion of some 
tain powers inhere the former that 
are not in the latter title.

MINISTERIAL SUPPLY.
Four years ago, in the interests of 

,.„nnmv the conference forbad the re
ception of any minister from another 
Lurch, and young men were advised 
LLeek work elsewhere. Today the 
Lurch has one minister less than it 
В then The membership has not 
Lown L'in the past, and it is report- 
S that the church is unable to meet 
the demand for men. A memorial was 
received from the St. John Poachers 
meeting in which it was stated that 
Lmlidates for the ministry are not 
offered equal advantages at Methodist 
colleges as are offered young men at 

colleges of other churches, and 
that in consequence thereof the church 
hat lost and is likely to lose, men who 
could do good service, and that in view 
of the demand for men to the west, 
measures be adopted by which men of 
niety and consecrated' lives may be 
retained, although unable to meet the 
requirements of the prèscribëd course 
of study. As Dr. Paisley is the chair
man of the committee dealing with 
such questions, and is in full accord 
with the petition, it is likely something 
practical may be the outcome.

Mention should be made of the ad- 
delivered before the confer- 

by the fraternal delegates from 
Motherland and from the United. 

States. Let me give a few quotations 
the message therefrom, beginning

nature, also to prepare a 
1 by-laws to he used under the act of incor

poration: J. S. Flaglor, J. W. Barnes, L. 
A. Mlles, B. Burtt, E. C. Bowers, Dr. H. B. 
Ford and H. Brown.

The committee on nominations reported: 
Home mission board, Q. F. Barnes, J. S. 
Flaglor, L. A. Mlles, W. A. Barnes, H. A. 
Devoe, L. S. Ford; chairman of next con
vention, J. C. B. Appel;' vice-chairman, 
John McDougall; secretary, Geo. Fi Barnee. 
Last named to prepare to the programme 
for next annual meeting. The meeting closed 
with prayer by H. Murray.

2 p. m.—S. S. rally; leader, R. Everett 
Stevenson, Halifax; leader of song service, 
F. J. M. Appleman ; prayer by leader, re
marks of leader; comparative recent intro
duction of S. S., a battle fought and won 
and the quickening power instilled into the 
churches as a result of victory. The subject 
of the meeting was then taken up, viz., The 

Fullerton sug
gested for such an Intimate knowledge of 
the Scripture, a love for children, and abil
ity to mingle with the teachers and impart 
knowledge to them. Miss Ibsen endorsed 
the above, and added emphasis to the points 
hi ought up. W. A. Barnes gave as his idea 
of the ideal superintendent punctuality, in
terest and faithfulness in the performance 
of all duties connected with the office. O. 
Nelson Stevenson emphasized the ideas of 
truth and faith in a short, strong and stir
ring speech. Mrs. D. A. Morrison then gave 

primary teacher. 
The children were asked to stand, a prayer 
wad repeated in unison with the teacher, 
also a psalm was repeated—an Impressive 
and charming presentation of the method 
of interesting children. The lesson taught. 
Instructive remarks by Mrs. D. A. Morri
son spoke on the ideal teacher; must be a 
Christian; teachers are born not made; 
must study; better lose a scholar
than lose a class; be quick to 
decide and act; must know what are teach
ers. Mr. McDougall said must have full 
knowledge of Scripture: must be able to 
impart and Impress upon the minds of schol
ars a deep reverence for God and His word 
and faith in Christ and His teaching and 
love for humanity. Bro. Stevens said: Get 
for superintendent a busy man; let the 
teacher be a conscientious worker and stu
dent. The leader spoke strongly against the 
use of light language in speaking of Bible 
characters. Bro Appleman then spoke. Get 
the pupils, hold them and teach them ; * get 
the parents to attend and so hold the chil
dren for the church. Bro. R. W. Steven
son: Key-note of success, interest of all 
elder church members the key-note’of suc
cess: parents exercise more care of their 
horses than their children; preachers should 
take deep Interest; superintendent should 
work in association with preacher and teach
ers, and whole church must give attention 
to S. S.

At an adjourned meeting of C. W. B. M- 
the following officers were elected : Presi
dent, Miss Lila Jackson; secretary, Mrs. D. 
A. Morrison.

S p. m.—Home mission rally opened by a 
song service led by R. E. Stevens. L. A. 
Miles presided. After reading of the Scrip
tures and prayer, he introduced Evangedist 
R. Gebbie, who gave an address on his im
pressions of the work in these provinces 
and the reasons why we should be encour
aged in the work. We had a conaervative 
people to deal with. We were away out at 
the extremity of the great body of disciples, 
and hence felt the cold more, being so far 
from the great heart of the brotherhood 

4Then so many of the members moved away 
to the United States, taking with them the 
ablest men in our ministry. In spite of these 
things we were doing very well. What we 
need is a broader vision, more love and 
greater effort, and we would prosper ai 
never before.

J. B. Allan sang a solo. None of Self, but 
All 'of Thee. B. L. Smith then addressed 
the meeting, basing his remarks on “They 
that be with 
be against us. 
greatest: gravity, growth, steam, truth and 
education. Missionary work is the greatest 
need, as through It Jesus Christ, the great
est of all statesmen, would settle the ques
tion between capital and labor, the liquor 
traffic, crime, war and all the great issues 
that affect humanity. This address was of 
much force and created great enthusiasm. 
The collection was then taken, which in 
cash and pledges amounted to (280, which 
will be largely Increased before the dele
gates leaved

Sunday, 9 a. m.—Social meeting, led by 
J. B. Allan, a most helpful service.

Price complete as per cot above, 
three sizes, $33, $38, $43.

is made of heavier steel, 
has a larger oven, more im

provements, and consumes less fuel than any other range on
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Another of the <îovernmenfs Danger
ous Bridges.

Sells at from $23 to $43.30 styles and sizes.
j і :X :r

To the Editor of the Sun:
Sir—We would like to know if the I 

provincial treasury is depleted of the I 
cash it is supposed to contain, or what I 
else is the cause of the deafness of the | 
government to the many entreaties I 
both by letter and press communlca- I 
tlons of the very unsafe and danger- I 
ous' condition of the Florenceville I 
bridge for the travelling public to cross I 
on. This morning a large and valu- I 
able team was obliged to travel 141 
miles out of Its way to find a crossing 1 
rather than take any chances of en- I • 
danger!ng life, limb and property. I

We should think the result of delay I
in looking after the Oromocto bridge I , 
work would be a sufficient warning not I " 
to have a similar accident in this end I 
of the province.

Unless immediate action is taken to I 
make this bridge safe it will be better I 
to close the same to all travel except I 
possibly foot passengers. L

Yours, etc., I
GEO. W. WHITE.

Sold by all Enterprising Dealers.the Ideal Superintendent Mize

Made and guaranteed for five years by

mSt John, N. B. - London. Ont. L
It

an exhibition ot the model

dresses 
once SUSSEX EXHIBITION

OPEN TO THE PROVINCE.
the

• Шfrom
with the Wesleyan:

address referred at; the outsetThe
to the closer ties which were binding 
the mother country and the colonies 
together since the last general con
ference. The ecumenical conference 
in London last year had demonstrated 
that Methodism, notwithstanding all 
its divisions, was essentially one. The 
attempts in England to raise a twen
tieth century fund, occurring though 
it did at a time when the national 
resources were severely taxed by war, 

now approaching completion. The
but a

Will Open on Monday Evening. September 29th, 1902.
Close 4n Friday Çvenlng, October 3rd, 1902-

A WELL MAN
AT 80 YEARS.

The Best Agricultural Display ever held in the Province this year.
Stalls provided for stock, which will be on the grounds from :

f Cattle, Sheep and Swine—10 a. m. Wednesday 1 
\ Horses - - - 10 a. m. Thursday J to

Friday afternoon.

ear TWO DAYS RACING ВУ $1200 I* PURSES.
TUESDAY, SEPT. 30.

2.40 Class, (Trot or pfce) ....
2.25 Class, (Trot or pace) ........
Special Excursion Rates on I. C. B. and branch lines. For priqe lists, etc., apply to 

H. MONTGOMERY CAMPBELL, E. B. BEER,
President. Secretary & Manager.

Was Rescued Prom Kidney Disease 
and Dreadful Suffering by the 
Use of

Dr. Ohase’i Kidney-Liver Fills.

-was
success had not been absolute, 
large amount had been raised.

The chapel-building department re
ported a proposed unexampled expen- 

Never were the

WEDNESDAY, OCT. LPurse.
.. (MO I 2.30 Class for 
.. (3001 Free lor all ..

Purse
(300
(500

diture of £625,000.
Methodist churches in England so full 

material advance-of enterprise in 
ment, in the erection of edifices for 
■religious, social and educational ac
tivities. Universal attention had been 
provoked by the purchase of the 
Westminster aquarium as a suitable 
site for Methodist buildings in one of 
the most prominent positions in Lon-

Mr. R. J. McBain, Niagara Falls,
Ont., a man of eighty years, and well 
known throughout the Niagara district, 
writes:—"I believe It it had not been 
for Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 11’ 
would be in my grave before this. I 
was vety bad with kidney disease and I 
suffered with-dreadful pains in my kid- I * 

r neys. Being disappointed in the usa of |
; many medicines, I had almost given? 

hopes of ever getting better.
“One morning, after, à night of es

pecially severe-suffering, a friend called 
to see me, and asked why I did not try I line.
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. I got 8t. John offlce-39 Lelnzter street; tele- 
a box at once, and took two pills, which I phone 1,139. office hours, 9 to 12.30 a. m. 
was a rather heavy dose; one pill is j Susaex offlce-Main street. Office hours 1 
plenty at a dose. I used them regular- | to 8 p. m. 
ly for a month, and at the end of" that 
time was a changed man.

“tt is now about five years since I 
began using this pill, and since that 
time I have felt as good as I did forty 
years ago. I am almost eighty years 
old, and am free from all disease, ex
cept rheumatism, and this Is. much bet
ter than It used to be before I used, . _
this medicine. I recommend Dr. Chase’s І ЇЇ^ЇЇ1®^?8 ЙЇЇ!ГІ^*І>1п 
Kidney-Liver Pills with all my heart to tr£, (’or |lbo from EVANS & SONS’, Limited! 
any person, man or woman. This, is I Montreal and Toronto, Canada, and Victoria, 

a. m., sermon by M. E. Harlan on Christ oninlon of these valuable Dills and I British Columbia, or MARTIN, PharmAces-and the Church, Showing that it is evan- *4* opinion or tnese vamaoie puis ana chemist Southampton, іе>гі.чл
gelietic and ia the highest and best educe- you may use it for the benefit of | цса| ’ pw ’ g
tive force on earth. This was an exhaustive others.” і ^ — — вепбтаїлігеМгм»
discussion of the subject and showed great т-y- Phase’s Kldnev-T.lver Pills are I ЙІІвІїСиМаїїппІМпрі
range of study. Then came the communion “v Leases кшпеу-ілуег rills are V —Ж Я І|Я« ЛІІГПЬо„и„и.««іч
service. Rev. H. A. Devoe and H. E. Cooke -especially appreciated by people of ad- І Лщі Г to
officiating, a large number taking part in vanced age. The kidneys are frequent- І we win
the solemn feast. lA the first organs of the body to break I expUIn the Ьшіпем fully; тететЬм- w. gsiranW s 4le»r pro-3 p. m.—Sermon by B. L. Smith On the , , • .. , . I *t of #8 for eyerydv's wort, fUolotely snr«, wntoiSona!.
Drama of Redemption, in revelation ’man “Own, and there are few old people but | bfebulsilvxrwibe сО-Гь™SOS, wudsoe,out. 
comes Jn between God and the devil. In suffer from kidney disorders, and re
nature he is still between God and satan, suiting pains and aches. One pill a
having some of God’s attributes and some d 2- t 1^1X nt лРо1(,гя nr passions that if not controlled become devil- zi> cenif f box. at all dealers, or
lsh. in his future destiny it will be with Edmanson, Bates and Co., Toronto, 
either God or the devil. In this drama the 
first act was the fall of man; the second is 

getting back to Eden; the third Is 
Christ’s victory over sin find death; the 
fourth is man’s decision to serve Christ or 
Satan, and the fifth act 
ed through Jesus Christ 
was an eloquent sermon, and Mr. Smith has 
made many admirers.

7 p. m.—Sermon by R. W. Stevenson of 
Charlottetown on Our Duty to God and 
Man, to the Family, to the Community, to 
the Church. This was one of the strongest 
sermons of the meeting and will long be 
remembered. In closing he summed up all 

duties most forcibly, and called- for 
donations tm aid of the church, which Is 
about halt finished. The meeting was in 
full sympathy with the speaker and (715 in 
cash and pledges was raised, when the aud
ience arose and sang Praise God From Whom- 
All Blessings Flow.. In all' there was raised 
for foreign missions (135, for home $330, for 
the building fund (715.

At the close of the meeting B. L Smith, 
on behalf of the visitors, expressed their 
thanks and appreciation for-the splendid en
tertainment, for the Inspiration, of the meet
ing and for the loving and lasting friend
ships that had been made. R. W. Steven
son endorsed his remarks and thanked them 
for their generous response to his appeal 
for the building fund. В. C. Ford closed this 
most successful convention with prayer.

At 3 p. m. R. Gebbie preached in the 
Baptist church at Port Williams, and M. E.
Harlan in the Wolfvllle 
These sermons were greatly 
dlcated the good feeling that 
tween these two religious bodies.

In addition to the delegates whose names 
have been previously published in this re
port, there were present from Halifax,
Messrs. Brown, Roome, Ibsen and Barn- 
stead, Mrs. C. Smith, Misses Ibsen, Tulloch 
and McIntosh; from Milton, Mr. and Mrs.
F. Etherington, Mesdames ’Freeman, Burn
aby, Kempton, Ritchie, Wharton and Prentz,
Misses S. and A. Freeman; Summerville,
Miss Clancy; Bridgewater, Mr. and Mrs.
Prince; Tiverton,' F. Handspike», Mrs. W.
Outhouse, Mrs. Loomer, Miss L. Outhouse;
Keswick, E. Burtt and wife; Pictou, Mrs.
Reed; Westport, E. A. Payson and wife.
Mrs. McDormand; Hants county, J. Wallace,
Mr. and Mrs. J. McDougall, J. Bryson, Mrs.
Sim, Mrs. McDonald, Miss E. McDougall,
Miss S. Wallace, Mrs. J. W. Wallace, Mrs.
A. McDougall, Mr. and Mrs. D. Stevens, 
lsses H. and J. Stevens, G. M. Hilchey;
Lakeville, 'Miss M. Wood; Weston, Mr. and 
Mrs. McLean; Windsor, Mrg. Woodsworth,
Mrs. Shand; Kingston, Mr. and Mrs. E.
Ford; Boston, Mr. and Mrs. D. Walsh; De 
Land, Florida, Mr. and Mrs. Carson.

At an adjourned meeting of the C. W. B.
M. the following officers were elected; Pre
sident, Mrs. D. A. Morrison; vice-president 
or New Brunswick, Mrs. Flaglor, Mrs.

Cook; for Nova Scotia, Mrs. John Ford, Mis»
G. Ibsen; for P. E. Island, Miss M. Kennedy.

DR V. MM CHESTER, • MONEY TO LOAN. і Я

MONEY TO LOAN on city, town, village 
or country property, in amounts to suit at 
low rate of interest. H. H. PICKETT, 
Solicitor, 50 Princess street, St. John, N. Й.

Veterinary Surgeon.
іdon.

The social work in England had be- 
increasingly important and ex-

;;
1034, Graduate of McGill University, has opened 

y an oft ce In ST. JOHN AND SUSSEX.come
tensive during the last few years, and 
large buildings for the promotion of

such

Leaves for St John in Sussex express, re
taining by C. P. R. Anyone wishing infor
mation can see me at any station along the

WANTED.* * People will driye
the work had been erected in 
large provincial centres as Manches
ter, Leeds, Newcastle amd Edinburgh. 
Other large enterprises were contem
plated, such as the Leysian mission in 
London with a proposed expenditure 
of at leash £100,000, and в Birmingham 
mission on an equally large scale.

The Sunday schools numbered 7,379, 
teachers 130,683 and members 971,223.

The numerical increase in the Eng
lish Methodist church last year was 
8,243.

Rev. Wolford Green, representative 
of the i' itish conference, was much 
impress u with the

He had learned a different

WANTED—Students to learn Telegraphy. 
Prépare for Railway or Commercial Service 
and secure good positions. For terms, par
ticulars , apply to L. B. VOGEL, Teacher, 
No. 48 St David street, St. John, N. B.

955us are more than they that 
Unseen forces are the Surgery and dentistry specialties. 

Inquiry by mall promptly attended to Farm fop Sale. .

ясодтаз »
The subscriber offers for sale on eaa, 

term» the Walton Farm (so-called), situate 
In the Parish of Greenwich, in Kings County, 
consisting of Six hundred and sixty acres 
There is a large quantity of intervale 
daw and marsh on this farm. Thp farm Is 
well wooded and timbered. The buildings 
censist of a good substantial two-storey 
house, three large barns and outbuildings.

Intending purchasers may apply to under
signed, P. O. Box, 5, Woodstock, N. B.

ZBBULON CONNOR.

The
A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES

scenery of the
country
idea of v i stance. The cities of the do
minion -nd their people profoundly 
impressnl him with their push, prin
ciple a:, і ability. He was much 
pleased .vith .the attention paid toy the 
conféré: 'e to educatipn and thought 
that too much could not be done along 
these 1.: es. He spoke of the advance 
of Met ..odism in the past and re
counted many evidences 
church - grpwth both at home and in 
the mi’, sion fields of foreign coun-

The Canadian

‘

ôf the DR. J. GOLUS BROWNES
11___ 40 the throat and lunge.

... The only medicine In
■HR the world that will

cure the above dls- 
cage, mating^the
and useful to hi a 

Q Ш j I Qvmer. Price, $2.00.
WM ■ The Dr. McGahet1 MKLHCINB CO..

^ •— Kemptvtile, Ont

CHLORODYNEtries.
The gretings from Ireland expressed 

gratifie ..tion at the close fellow feel
ing exi ting between the churches of 
Ireland and Canada on the educational 
equipr. ■ pt of the Canadian church 
as foui: 1 in the colleges, the press, the 
hook ro-.m antf home mission agencies, 
and or. the success, of. its missionary 
enteri :ses in India, Japan and China.

The . iiureh in Ireland has again in
creased its membership, although the 
tide c:' emigration was rolling steadily 
from .he country, 
years early half a million people had 
left, l at since 1881 the Methodist ad
herents had increased by about 12,000, 
or mi re than 26 per cent. In con
nection with the twentieth century 
fund 52,000 guineas had been aimed at 
and the amount nearly subscribed, in 
fact Irish Methodism 
stronger or more united.

The Irish were never more prosper- 
and well dressed than at present.

і
PATENT REPORT.

Following is a list of patents recent
ly granted by the Canadian govern
ment through the agency of Marion &
Marion, patent attorneys, Montreal,
Can., and Washington, D. C. Inform-1 For sale by McDearmid Drug Co. and 
ation regarding any of these patents | E. Clinton Brown. 
will be supplied free of charge by ap- '
plying to the firm above mentioned.

77,016—Alexander Blackie, Annapolis 
Royal, N. B., larrigan.

77,116—Roderick Alex.
Russell, Man., roller bearing.

77,178—Napoleon Gendron, Montreal,
Que., faucet.

77,259—Eugene R. Vadeboncoeur, St.
Germain de Granthan, Que., pipe coup
ling.

77,299—Gilbert Emery, Brantford,
Ont., speed mechanism for bicycles.

77,325—Hernias LaRose, Vercheres,
Que., haling press.

77,339—Joseph Gulndon,
artificial fuel.

Write to Marion & Marion for a copy 
of their Inventor’s Help.

the ■ >!

Paradise regain- 
e Saviour. Thisft THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, ot 

Sept 26, 1896, says:
“It I were asked which single medicine I 

should prefer to take abroad with me, as 
likely to be most generally useful, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should say 
CHLORODYNE, I never travel without It, 
and its general applicibillty to the relief of 
a large number of simple ailments forms its 
best recommendation.”

TEACHERS W’ANTED.
TEACHER WANTED—A l(ale or Female 

McLennan, I of the Second or Third-class, to teach in 
School District No. 9. Parish of Johnston, 
Queens Co. Present term. Apply, .stating 
Salary to A. C. WORDEN, SecreWry to 
Trustees. 1964

our
In the last ten

DB. J. BOLUS BBOWIE’S 
CHLOROmB

man-

.

FARM FOR SALE.
The subscriber offers for sale hie farm in 

the Parish of Hampstead, at Woodville Vil- 
containing 200 acres, good house, two 
barns and other out buildings, 700 

і Apple and Plum trees, all in bearing. Farm 
I better known as the G. G. SUPP fruit farm. 

Montreal, I For further information apply to 
STEPHEN M. HAMM, 
Hampstead, Queens Co., N. B,

IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR
»was never D№h6Ba,Dy8Et8n, Cholera, i*

&
$CAUTION.—Genuine Chlorndyne Every 

bottle of this well known remedy for 
BRONCHITIS, 

bear» en the Govern- 
8 of the inventor—

ous
He made a plea for higher education 
of the ministry, and a revival of ppen 
air preaching in Ireland. In Ireland 
the Methodists formed only one per 
cent, of the population, and the Meth
odist church was a mission and Its 
work was that of evangelizing. When 
he saw the abounding life pf the Can
adian people, the decency and moral
ity which marks the life of Canadian 
cities and the manner in which re
ligion and education was splendidly 
housed here, he would always cherish 
the brightest and highest anticipation 
for the Methodist church in Canada.

The Rev. Dr. Luther B. Wilson of 
Baltimore, Md., was intrpduced as the 
representative of the Methodist Epis
copal church of the United States. 
Dr. Wilson stated that his church h(ul 
a membership of 2,948,000, being num
erically the first in American Protest
antism. It required about (23,000,000 
annually to run their churches, 
twentieth century thanksgiving fund 
reached nearly (17,000,000. The church 
was helping to solve the race problem 
in the qouth and assisting in the build
ing of hospitals and schools, 
had recently abolished the time limit 
to the pastoral term. The old circuit

COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, 
DIARRHOEA, etc., 
ment Stamp the name

.
I
ЙDR. J COLLI3 BROWNE-A GREAT AMBITION.Baptist church, 

enjoyed and in- 
prevaite be-

-
I.Sold by all Chajnlzta at- Is. lftd., 2e. M., 

and 4s. И. Sole manufacturer—

J. T. DAVBNPOÊT
82 Great Ruaaell St. London, W. C.

ïf I can live
To make some pale face brighter, ana to

A. second lustre lo some tear-dimmed
I eye
I Or e'en impart
I One throb of comfort to an aching heart,
I Or cheer some wayworn soul in passing

v
. Bain mA mil 
have bo «fuel oa ■'/’

isss
E.|i by.

Don’t go to a
tee*7«Lb

cab The

I If I can lend
I A strong hand to the fallen, or defend

The right against a single envious 
I strain;
I My life, though bare,
I Perhaps of much that seemeth dear and fair 

To ця on earth, will not have been in 
І i vain.
I The purest joy ..
I Most near to heaven, farthest front earth’s 

alloy,
Is bidding clouds give way to sun and 

I shine;
I And ’twill be well
I It on that day of days the angels tell 
I Of me: -“She did her beet for one of 
I Thine !”

—Helen Hunt Jackson.
I The pulpit easily becomes a platform for 
I pride.
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Ith which the work was performed. 
Lady Tilley entertained the earl and 
veral others at dinner yesterday at 
'he Knoll.” ’

-AMP SUSSEX, N. B., Sept. 16.-, 
■e beautiful weather that has 
У prevailed during 
lining has allowed the fullest

gener- 
this annual

oppor-
nity for good work, and both staff 
d regimental officers are congratula
is themselves on the 
>rk accomplished.

amount, of

tomorrow, if the weather is favor- 
le, another field 
luation of those of Satùrday 
>nday.
Major General Parsons, accompanied 

several of his staff, arrived today 
d will take part in the field

manoeuvre in com- 
and

exer-e.
-ol. Neilson, director general of med- 
il services, arrived this morning and 
Jay made his official inspection of 
8 Camp.
-°L Pinault, deputy minister of mil- 
a, was in Camp yesterday.
Last evening, before his departure 
" the Camp at Three Rivers, the gen
ii officer commanding, the Earl of 
mdonald, was entertained at dinner 

the divisional and brigade staffs. 
ie general left от the 9.30 train, and 
large gathering of both military and 
rilians were at the station to bid 
n farewell. The crowd was very 
thusiastic and sang Will /Ye No 
one Back Again, just before the de- 
rture of the train.
Hoday the annual musketery course 
" the different regiments began, the 
;h Regt. being at the miniature 
age this morning, and the 93rd Regt. 
is afternoon, 
igade perform their miniature p. ac- 
e as follows: The 71st Regt. at 8.45- 
in., the 73rd at 10 a. m., the 741 h at 
5 p. m., and the 82nd at 3.15 p. m. 
Fhe battalions not at practice .vill 

engaged at lectures in engine ing 
d interior economy, and pract’ 1 ini 
actical engineering and con.ii.ny

Tomorrow the 12th

11.
the 14th Brigade tomorrow v "! be 
gaged in military engineerir. and 
трапу ■ drill, both morning а : af- 
rnoon.
The Hussars today have beer ung 
gimental drill preparatory to 
>n by Major Forrester, the ir .tor 
1 musketery, some time this w 
The 8th Hussars were photo >hect 
:is morning by a Sussex phot aph-

pre-

1ЄС-

and a copy will probably t 
nted to the G. О. C.

IUEENS CO. S. S. CONVEi " TON. 
phis annual meeting was hei 1 at the 
B. church at Hibernia on і ionday, 

pt. 15th, under the preside' r ot I.
■ Van wart, with Edward Va з acting 
cretary. There was a larg • attend
ee, the church being filled io its ut- 
JSt capacity.
Fhe sessions were opened with dé
fions, led by Licentiate Perry,, who 
most immediately leaves this congre- 
tion for U. N. B. Revs. W. E. Jobn- 
n and J. Puddington were also am- 
g the speakers.
rhere were strongly expressed opin- 
1S by Messrs. Stephen Smith, Van- 
n, Vallis and others that every school 
this day should be evergreen, and 

at only schools which work all the 
ar can truly serve the cause at its
st.
[The field secretary represented the 
rovincial committee and in confer
ees on several subjects drew out 
any points of instruction.
While your correspondent cannot re- 
ember the complete list, the follow
er are some of the chief officers:

Van wart, president ; ■ Ed.. v 
illis, secretary; Teed inch, temper-*“ I 
ice dept.; Atkin Slipp, normal dept-7 
Vallis, home dept., and Mrs. I- E-

An earnest ;

Isaac S.

B-nwart, primary dept, 
prit pervaded the sessions.

Children Cry for
'ASTORIA

-
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Friends of Miss Mi 
W. R. Daily) will r< 
*e met with an acci 
at the Grand Theat 
cently, hurting herse 
Btage. 
serious, bufr she tho 
up the role, Mr. : 
the same company.

The cons

T

tor Coal Is

The Miner»

Boston

WÏLKESBARREU 
opening of the 20ti 
strike inflows very 
■ituation. If any! 
more tightly drawn 
She coal companies 
the output of" coal i 
washer! es toi opera 
the time, bht no fit 
The strikers claim i 

over the an 
sent to market.

SCRANTON, Pa.l 
suit of the continl 
violence in this vie 
night. Sheriff Chari 
called on Governorl

HARRISBURG, І 
teenth Regiment ha] 
The headquarters <1
Scranton.

WASHINIGTON, 
Gompers of the Ad 
ef Labor said todaj 
miners in the Pend 
were prepared to hq 
He said the miners 
make concessions, | 
had refused all ov] 
and that the mem я 
to yield.”

BOSTON, Sept, d 
have advanced the ] 
from $12 to $15,- Ifl 
there are less than ] 
seal to retailers' hal 
of wholesale bitumia 
advanced today, the] 
teg $6 a ton for spol 
rise of 75 cents sinq 
■ew rate, however, I 
coal dealers here aal 
enlators taking adva 
porary scarcity of u 
Boston just now. ТІ 
uo soft coal here. I 

SCRANTON, Pa., I 
Sc haft of Lackawai] 
telegraphed Gov. St] 
to his assistance. I 

Tlie worst of totiij 
curred at Archbaldl 
strikers, mostly foil 
the quarters occuplej 
employed at the Rtj 
the Ontario &,Wes] 
men were at work,! 
with the men. es th] 
drove them back to] 
washery. The mob] 
the colliery proper, I 
gtoeers, firemen, pud 
and took possession ] 
plant of the Cresd] 
Co., which is supplia 
the breaker, had tl 
the whole region a] 
darkness. In the ats 
shot, one a striker | 
workman.

Chief Deputy Sher] 
attacked and shot | 
Olyphant, the steam | 
sylvania Coal Co.'s] 
Forge were blown I 
tonight. TWo colon 
William *A. colliery 1 
a crowd that was tlj 
them.

BLACK Dll
It* Terril

Bil

BÎDDHFORD, Me, 
year-old son of W 
the seven-year-old d 
Thompson of Buxtoi 
the physicians calle 
pronounced the dll 
diphtheria, 
attending school ai 
other children and i 
The origin of the 
accounted for.
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men from those who are now working 
in the ranks.”

Did the Golden Rule mean в/ failure 
in George W. Childs’ life? As 
the new employes heard the ringing 
words of their chief they went to work 
with a will.

his establishment and command his' 
men to cease work on account of some 
unreasonable demand, what does he 
do? Why,-4 he naturally and wisely 
soliloquizes: “I cannot trust the labor, 
market. If I should Invest my money 
in a plant, my men may go out on a 
strike. Then I will be left high and 
dry with my property upon my hands, 
like a horse kept in the stable ‘eating 
his head off.’ I will not risk my $150,- 
000. I will buy government bonds or 
real estate first mortgages and take 
life easy.” What is the result? Why, 
this rich man builds no factory, as he 
would have done, and masons, carpen
ters, gas flitters and the plumbers lose 
the contracts they would have had up
on that building, and a great number 
of men and women who might have 
worked there go without steady 
iployment. Then the commercial trav
ellers and the merchants who would 
have been able to sell goods of that 
factory cannot sell them because the 
goods are not made, and the people 
who might have worked in those fac
tories have earned no

ж

SERMON.
soon as

What isFriendly Counael to Both Parties in the Unhappy Labor Struggle, 
in the Mining Regions is Offered by Rev. Frank De 

Witt Talmage in This Sermon,
The subscription list of 

the Philadelphia Ledger doubled and 
trebled and quadrupled. Why? be
cause when Gèorge W. Childs pros
pered the employes knew that they 
would prosper also. Because of their 
own prosperity as, well as of his they 
worked as they never worked* before. 
Those employes made thousands of 
dollars for themselves. They made mil
lions upon millions of dollars for Mr. 
Childs. The magnificent results from 
practicing the Golden Rule in the Phila
delphia Ledger can be duplicated in 
every other big. business corporation to any part of the world.

But the trouble with most capitalists 
of the present day is that they refuse 
to do as Mr.. Childs did. They shirk 
their. Individual responsibility. As your 
moneys are collected into a great trust 
or corporation and you hold only a few 
shares you say you are not responsi
ble for what the whole concern may do. 
You are like the mèmbers of an execu
tion squad who have’been detailed to 
shoot a spy caught within the military 
limes. You say no Individual is re
sponsible for the execution, because 25 
bullets instead of one strike the doomed 
man’s heart, but every capitalist who 
has his money invested in a corpora
tion where starvation salaries are be
ing paid to its employes is responsible 
for the damage that his money helps 
to do. He is responsible if the child- 
labor is engaged in his factory. He is 
responsible if mem and women, on ac
count of his indifference, go to their 
mental and physical and perhaps 
spiritual doom. He is his brother’s 
keeper in so far that he is bound to' 
see that the man whose toil adds to his 
wealth has fair wages.

♦: ♦
»

.V t
CHICAGO, Sept. J.4.—Friendly соиц- qordingly. The result was that the 

sel to both parties in the unhappy la- manufacturer’s mansion and mechen- 
bor struggle in- the mining region is ie’s cottage were in such close touch 
offered by Rev. Frank De Witt Tal- that the owners looked upon each other 
mage in this sermon on the text Luke as brothers and members of a large 
x., 27, “Thou shalt love they neighbor family. In which the employer was the 
as thyself.” elder brother, or head of the hpuse.

A startling telegram was lying upon Employer and employe in olden 
my desk as I sat down tp write this tlmea used to Uve togetber ia а com. 
sermon. It was direct information, munity in the sapte confidential reli
sent to one of toe Chicago newspapers, tlonship that Aridrew Jackson held, to- 
and It read: "Fifty thousand employes ward the pe(>ple of hla plantation. One 
of Pittsburg’s mills and factories face n|gM at evening‘'prayers the wife of 
loss of work thipugh a famine in fuel hls overseer happéhed to enter the 
as a result of the prolonged miners' room. Mrs jaèkson beckoned to her 
strike, coal and coke stacks are near- ^ come and titf by her glde An lm. 
iy exhausted. It is asserted that some portant national official, visiting there 
of the largest plants will be forced to at the tlme> turned to one of the friends 
close in a few days.” 1 and asked, “Does Mrs. Jackson treat

Tdrrible is tbs suffering which is be- all her employes as courteously1' as 
ing caused in the little towns and vil- that?” “Yes," answered the friend 
lages where the Pennsylvania miners ( ..and it Mrs jackson had not done as 
live. A lady whp just left the village she dld the g€neral would haVe arisen 
of Bhickshtony, which is situated in and glven ^ the Woman hla own chair.” 
th* heart of the coal region, told me _ ,.n„ . ,, ,thl there the men and the women and ^ tb* relations in olden
the children were practically starving. emnlove ^ h»™? .ЄтрІ0уЄГ 
Even the dogs, gauat and haggard, hTaY X,ery
were running through the streets like ^fr5 atef"a1’ In‘?.0o°0.t beîIeve, that th<r 
famished wolves. More serious to the capitalist today is natur-
national welfare is it to think that ! ro, th^ îhft F?"
hundreds pf thousands tmd even, mil- ! ,, th t ece®s°r- I bê
lions of men, women and children trouble between
over the east are being indirectly af- t) employe is di-
fected on account of this miners’ strike . Л ™,апу sup:
in adidtion to those who directly earn . £a’t to °f
their daily wages in the mines. І І®, ^2ГІиПЄ

But the social disturbances attend- comp„ . . p y f ever
" ing the Pennsylvania strike of 1902 are es ,n dlrect touch wlth hls employe, 
no worse than the Pullman strike pf ! capitalist’s money,
1894, when the troops had to be ordered , which he gives for labor, reaches the 
out and the fire bells ceased ringing : етР!оуе thè щопеу as well as all the 
lest they should summon together & sweets that -ought naturally to come as 
crown of starving men abd women. a result of that labor is scattered right . 
Then President Cleveland sent the and left- ^he superintendent who can 
United States troops to clear the tracks run тШ or foundfy at the lowest 
for the mails, and the Gatling guns Sets the biggest salary. The big
were unlimfbered and made ready to ® cera the -trusts get their millions, 
“shoot to kilLV The present disturb- rhe little men, who dp the hard work, 
ance is no worse, than the famous receive pittances which are hardly en- 
Homestead strike of 1892, when -the oagh to alIow them to eke out a bare 
Pinkerton men guarded the . works Physical existence. The capitalist 
night and day and when H. €. Frick, ought to see that the money he pays 
the superintendent, was nearly mur- ог *аоог reaches the men whp work 
dered, and the strikes of this year and that it is not lost pn the way to

their pockets.
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Castoria is for Infants and Children. Castoria is a 
harmless substitute for Castor OU, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant, 
Its guarantee is thirty years’

em-

nse by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind CoUc. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and ChUdren, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’s 
Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

withmoney
which to buy. Such evils are often 
direct result of that capitalist refusing 
to build that one factory because of 
his distrust of labor. It is 
distrust and arises from- blunders and 
lack of sympathy on both sides, 
these evils accrue from the fact that 
neither the capitalist nor the laboring 
man will practice the Golden Rule and 
love his neighbor as himself.

a

a wrong

Allіil

Castoria. Castoria.
«•Castoria is an excellent medicine for 

Children. Mothers have repeatedly tcld me 
of its good effect upon their children.”

Da. G. C. Osgood, Lowe!:, Mass.

THE DOVE OF PEACE.

As a student of social economics I 
have carefully studied the prevailing 
conditions in Chicago during the years 
in which I have lived in the Queen City 
of the west. During the last five years 
scores of manufacturers have left our 
city and transplanted their factories 
into the little towns far away from the 
labor centres because they could not 

■ trust the laboring classes.
Thus the white winged dove of peace 

today brings a practical gospel mess
age to the capitalist and the laborer 
alike. She brings the same kind of 
practical help as the falcon of chivalric 
times did to his master. This' knight, 
being very thirsty, would have drunk 
from a poisoned well. Again and again 
when his master lifted the cup filled 

•with the deadly water to his lips the 
powerful wing of the falcon smote it 
out-of his hand. At last the soldier 
examined the brook and found it filled 

і with the waters of death. So the white 
;wing of the gospel dove of peace would 
: knock the chalice of selfish sin from 
the white hand of the capitalist as well 
as from the horny hand of- toil.

Blch men, are you ready to have the 
words of my text translated and 
brought home to your hearts? Are 
you ready to cease lifting up the gold
en chalice of selfish sin? Are you 
ready to be changed so that your lives 
may become a blessing like those of 
Peter Cooper and William E. Dodge 
and Baron Hirsch and Montefiore? If 
you are, then you will look uÿbn your 
money as a gift from God for the 
helping of mankind. One of our presi
dents defined public office as a public 
trust. Your possessions you should re
gard as a sacred trust, held not lor 
your own gratification or indulgence, 
but for the glory of God and the bene
fit of humanity. If you are ready for 
_the lessons of the text, then you are 
ready to say: “Here is my money 
which God has given to me. By this 
money I can give many men employ
ment and pay them sufficient wages 
whereby they can build comfortable 
homes. I can surround them with 
books and instruments of music. I can 
make it possible for them, to develop GB. 
their boys and girls into good 
and good women.” Capitalists, are you 
ready to do that? Workers, are you zic. 
ready to feel you can never be true to 
your employers and give to them the 
best service unless you do all in your 
power to d,eveiop your physical, men
tal and spiritual lives? Are you ready 
to say, “I will wprk and be true to my 
earthly employer because I am ready 
to work and be true to my Heavenly 
King? If you are both equally ready 
to surrender your lives to the influence 
of the Golden Rule, then the words of 
my text will have accomplished their 
mission upon earth. Then the dark, 
wide, yawning, fathomless gulf be
tween the employers and employes 
shall be bridged over by the straight 
beam of the cross. Then this 
shai lsee its greatest era of temporal 
and spiritual prosperity. Then the 
millennium shall be ushered in. Then 
the capitalist and the laborer shall 
clasp hands as Christian brothers.

“Castoria Is so well adapted to cht'dren 
that I recommend it as superior to any pre
scription known to me.”

H. A. Archbr, M. D. Brooklyn, Д._ f

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

CAUSE OF SOCIAL UPHEAVAL.
But the laboring classes as well aâ 

the capitalists have sinned and helped 
to cause the present social upheaval, 
The employe is not any more a sam( 
than his employer. They both at times 
seem to be tarred with the same blach;' 
stick. Yet the average laboring 
pretends to think that all the cause 
for the present social upheaval is to 
be laid at the rich man’s door and not 
at his own. In his own blind egotism 
he seeme to be almost as contented 
with himself amd hls actions as w'as: 
the old Quaker, grumbling against the 
peculiarities of the human race, when, 
he said .to his wife, "All the world is 
queer except me and thee, Maryland 
thou art a little queer.”

Do the laboring classes always make 
their employer’s interest their own in
terest? Oh, no. 
and hundreds of 'thousands of them 
who show little, if any, sense of moral 
responsibility: When engaging their
services to a man, they do not for 
Instant stop to consider the

l

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
C « -TA u w COMP.ay. TT —U.HAY .TWEET, New YORK CITY.man

Sob Romeo, Williams, for Pawtucket, A 
Cushing and Co.

Sch Valette, Cameron, 
son Downing Co.

Sob John Stroup, Campbell, for Vineyard 
Haven, f o, J E Moore.

Sàh Temperance Bell, Tufts, for Eastport, 
Andrew Malcolm.

Sch W H Waters, Beiyea, for New Haven, 
Stetson, Cutler and Co.

Coastwis»—Schs Yarmouth Packet, Slhaw, 
for Yarmouth; Jessie, Spicer, for Harbor- 
vilie; Mabel, Cole, for Sackville; Maudie, 
Beardsley, for Port Lome; Ocean Bird, Ray, 
for Margaretvilie; Annie Pearl, Starret, for 
River Hebert; Rowdy, Amiro, for Publico; 
Eveline, Roblcheau, for Meteghan.

Sept 18—Sch Pansy, Akerley, for Eastport.
Copstwlse—Schs Packet, Longmire, for 

Bridgetown; В Mayfield, Merriam, tor Parre- 
boro; Ripple, Mitchell, for Hampton; Trader, 
Ogilvie, for Woifville; G H Perry, Robinson, 
for River Hebert; Nina Blanche, Crocker, 
for Freeport; Citizen, Woodworth, for Bear 
River; Thelma, Apt, tor Annapolis; Hains 
Bros, Hains, for Freeport.

Sailed.
Sept. 17.—Str Penobscot, Allan, for Bos

ton via Maine ports, W G Lee.

Cld, schs Earl D, for French Cross, NS- 
Herbert Rice, for Meteghan, NS ” 
for Parrsboro. NS.

BOSTON, Sept 14—Sid, schs Benefit, for 
Parrsboro, NS; Herbert Rice, for Meteghan, 
NS; Earl D, for French Cross, NS; J l; 
Martin, tor St Pierre, Miq, via Bangor, Me; 
Dma Maud, for St John, NB; George I, 
SIlpp, for do.

ї,І-Х'ІР"АНІ) ■ RAVEN, Sept 13—Ard schs 
S M Bird, from Windsor for New York; Evo
lution, from Liscomb. NS, for do; Lyra, 
from St John, NB, for Fall River; Ophir, 
from Walton, NS, for New Haven; Baden 
Powell, from Northport, LI, for Pictou, NS.

Passed, sch Elwood Burton, from Hills
boro, NB, for New York.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Sept 11-Ard, 
schs Ada G Shorthand, from Providence for 
St John, NB; Sam Slick, from. Saybrook, 
Conn, for Sackville, NB.

Sid, schs S M Bird, from Windsor. NS, for 
New York; Evolution, from liscomb, NS, 
for do; Géorgie D Loud, from Calais for do; 
Ophir, from Walton, NS, for New Haven; 
Baden Powell, from Northport, LI, for Pic
tou.

Passed, schs Hunter, from Raritan River 
for Boston; Avalon, from New York tor 
Halifax, NS.

Wind northerly, fresh.
PROVIDENCE, RI, Sept 13—Ard, sch Mag

gie Miller, from St John.
SALEM, Mass, Sept 13—Ard, sch Ellis, 

from Windsor, NS, for Providence.
SALEM, Mass, Sept 14—Sid, schs Sebagc, 

for Washington; A Heaton, James L Molloy, 
for New York; Riverdale,
Eltie, for Providence.

CITY ISLAND, Sept 13—Bound’south 
Harry, for Walton, NS ; „Alert, for St John,

Benefit,for Lubec, Pater-
thpse of 1894 and 1892 are as mere bag
atelles compared to the awful railroad 
strike of 1878, when every great city— 
north, east and west—was terrorized д
and when human blood was being shed. class> thege ]abor agitations^nd trou

bles will never be settled until you are 
I willing to share your prosperity with 

The trotfbles between capital and la- !?yho 3X6 working for you So
bor on account of the strike are no atthfully to make a living. The labor 
worse here than in "foreign lands. John , troubles will never, be settled until з 
Burns, the labor leader and a meneber man w“Uag t» work can earn enough 
of the present British parliament, told money not onto to care for his child- 
me that during the famous London £en while he is alive, but to fit them 
dock strikes of a few years ago the becoming self-supporting after he 
men under his leadership were so press- ls °ead- . r .
ed by hunger that at times they be- Hunger is demoralizing; it is mad- 
came almost uncontrollable. It was dening when it is witnessed driving its 
only by the most level headed fangs into those a man loves. Howso- 
leadership that anarchy and riot were ever honest a man may be his princi- 
averted. One day he saw a large Plea are In danger of failing if his wife 
crowd of strikers assembled together, and children through' no fault of his 
There were murmurings and curses are starving, i heard of one case that 
uttered upon every side. He heard an must be typical of the impulses of 
anarchist in a nearby wagon pleading many who ape controlling them with 
with the strikers to end their hunger difficulty." It octurred a few years 
by the torch and the murderer’s wea- ago, when the.silver mines of the west 
pon. Then John Burns, the labor lead- were closed down. A man walked into 
er, cried out in, a loud voice: “Stand the village store" and drew a pistol, 
back, meh! Stand back and" let me Then he flung.a. bag of flour across hls 
pass!” The men stood back. John shoulder as h§. pointed his revolver at 
Burns passed through the opened lines the man, sayihg: “When ! could find 
until he came to the wagon and climb- work. I was alwayg Willing to work, 
ed up. Then, he turned and said: and then I paid my mils. But now I 
“Men, you know I am your friend. You cannot find work and my babies are 
know my wife and children and myself starving. I am going to get them eome- 
are suffering hardship, just as you are. thing to eat. I am going to take this 
But, men, if you will hold out a little flour home. If any man tries to stop 
longer in this strike you will surely me, I will put a hole through his heart.” 
win—npt, however, Sn the way my an- ! That may be anarchy, but that will be 
arehist friend wants you to hold out. ; the anarchy this country will have to 
He says for you to use the anarchist’s ! face if the times ever comes when the 
torch and the murderer’s dagger; be _ laboring classes cannot earn enough to 
says to use that means which will sure- buy their daily bread. The world does 
ly tie the hangman’s noose about your ant owe a lazy, good-for-nothing loafer 
neck and turn the artilleryman’s guns , any lodgings, better than the poor house 
upon your homes. Is he willing to do or the county jail when he Is alive or 
what he wants us to do?” With that ( the potter’s field when he is dead, but 
John Burns took a dally newspaper , the world does owe every honest, faith- 
out of his packet, twisted it up as a, tul man who is willing to work the op- 
torch, struck a match and lighted it. , Portunity to work, and, furthe'rmore, 
Then, he turned to the anarchist and capital does owe this to its employes— 
caid, “Now, friend, take that torch • when the good times come and capital 
and burn younder building if1 ypu prospers then wages should be inareâs- 

The man’s face became as éd and labor should prosper also.
“Now,” answers some capitalist, "you 

Burns, “I lifted my fist and knocked are advocating a lot of high sounding 
him down as a butcher might fell an nonsense. You are practically saying 
ox. With my foot I thrust him out of that every capitalist should become 
that wagon as though he were a mad philanthropist.. He should turn his 
dog, frothing at the mouth, trying to business into a co-operative concern 
bite my heel.” I and let bis employes share as much as

Strikes among the bricklayers, possible in the wealth. That does not 
strikes among the freight men, strikes go In business. Religion and business 
among the builders, strikes among the like oil and water, do not mix Busi- 
sewing girls, strikes up and down this ness is not run on the principle of the 
land in every direction. Strikes in Goden Rule, but up on the law of 
times of .financial prosperity. Strikes ply amd demand. We hire where we 
in times of panic. lEhat are the causes can hire the cheapest so we can manu- 
of al Ithese strikes? The object of this facture the cheapest- We sell where 
sermon is to try to adduce some rea- we can sell the dearest. We make all 
spns for the labor agitations, present the money we can. Then, if we want’ 
and past, and to show capital and lab- to be philanthropists and not business 
or that each has selfishly erred and men, we give away as much 
sinned. ~ My object is also to show that please.” 
if the employers, as well as the em
ployes, would equally live by the Gold
en Rule and love their neighbors as 
themselves ail era of national as well 
as Individual prosperity, both financial 8X6 wrong. The gospel and business do 
and spiritual, would result such as the financially mix well, 
world has never seen.

PROSPERITY MUST BE SHARED.

CAPITAL AND LABOR.
There are thousands

one
money

which that employer has invested in 
his plant. They do not stop to think of 
the financial risk he is runding, of the 

years cf financial depression 
which may come to him when he may 
have to run his works at a practical 
dead loss, as when the seven years of 
famine came to Joseph in the land of 
Egypt. They do not seem to realise 
that when they shirk their work they 
are stealing their employer’s money, for 
time means money.

The different labor associations like 
the Bricklayers’ Union, the Stone Cut
ters’ the Carpenters’ and Builders’, the 
Steam Fitters’, Gas Fitters’ and Plum
bers unions, the Brotherhood of Loco
motive Engineers, of Fireman, Brake- 
men and Conductors, ail have their 
bénéficient mission.

*
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DOMESTIC PORTS. 
Arrived.

LIVERPOOL, NS, Sept 13—Ard, sch Myo
sotis, front Boston, and cleared for Sydney.

HALIFAX, NS, Sept 13—Ard, str Halifax, 
from Charlottetown and Hawkesbury, and 
sailed tor Boston.

Cld, strs <3eta, Hopkins, for Bermuda, 
Turks Island and Jamaica; Nethergate, for 
Brow Head; bark Drop, for Alexander Dock,

.■

f#r Wickford;

schs

Sid, str Rosalind, Clark, for$New York. 
HALIFAX, NS, Sept 14—Ard, strs Olivette, 

from Boston; Louisana (Dan), from Dant-
men CITY ISLAND, Sept 14—Bound south, schs 

Omega, from Cheverie, NS; Alma, from St 
John, NB; Sarah C Smith, from Hillsboro, 

At Camphellton, Sept 13, strs Neva, from N5LJ£??„Jone3' from Hillsboro, NB.
West Hartlepool; Lysaker, from Tyne. BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Sept 14—Sid, tug

At Parrsboro, Sept 13, sch Emma D En- Flushing, towing bark Giovanna, for St 
dicott, Johnson, from St John. 1 sell Irena, for do.

At Hillsboro, Sept 15, sch Benjamin C -, FAIiL RIVER, Mass, Sept 13—Ard, sch 
Crowell, McClearn, from Rockland; str. from St John, NB.
Nora, Stabell, from Philadelphia; bktn BERGEN, Sept 8—Ard, str Captain Ben- 
Enterprise, Calhoun, from Preston. nett, from Boston via Sydney, CB.

At Parrsboro, N. S., Sept. 16, schs George . PORTSMOUTH, NH, Sept 13—Ard, brigt 
H Ames, Wall, from Portland; Thelma, ^quiIa:T fl4*£ Richibucto; schs Silver Heels, 
Sbafford, and Cygnet, Burgess, from Boston; York for Newcastle, NB.
Ray G, Christopher, from Stonlngton. LYNN, Mass, Sept 13—Ard, sch Auda-

HALIFAX, N S, Sept 17-Ard, strs Minla, ^
from Charlottetown, and Hawkesbury, and . NEW lORK, Sept 13—Ard, str Cymric,, 
sailed for Boston; Halifax, from Boston, . , , . „ „
and sailed for Hawkesbury and Charlotte- NEW YORK, Sept 14—Ard, schs A P Elm- 
town; sch Urania, Viena, from Portugal. erson, from South Amboy for Barrington; 

Cld, str Louisiana, for New York. JE?2cltey’ from Wilmington.
At Hillsboro, Sept 16, schs C C Lane, wNBW BEDFORD, Mass, Sept 14—Sid, sch 

Kelley, from Portland, Me; Nimrod, Haley, E1J?od Burton, for a coal port, 
from Saco. NANTASKEÎT ROADS, Sept 14—Sid, sch

At Vancouver, Sept 16, str Empress of £агГ!е Belle- trom Hillsboro, NB, for New 
India. York.

At Pascagoula, Sept 14, sdb Vera Б Г. -b- 
erts, Butterwell, from Havana.

At Newcastle, Sept 13, sch Clayola, Berry, At New York, Sept 14, soh Moama, СлІ- 
tor New York. houn, from Aquin.

At Parrsboro, Sept 13, schs R S Graham, PORTLAND, Me, Sept 10—Ard, sch E :e, 
Weldon, for Gardiner; W R Huntley, Mer- from Weymouth, NS.
riam, for Rockport; Hattie C, Benjamin, for SM, tug Springhiil, towing barges N s 1 
do; bktn Gienrosa, Findley, for Portland. and 3, for Parrsboro, NS.

At Campbell ton, Sept 15, bark Northern CADIZ, Sept 11—S!d, soh Maud, for Г.;. ,ie. 
Empire, for Plymouth. CITY ISLAND, Sept 16—Bound soutl

At Newcastle, Sept 18, sch Lois V Chaples, Rewa, from St John; Evolution, fro:. ' :s- 
Webb, tor New York.* • combe, NS; S M'Bird, from Windsor n .

At Parrsboro, Sept. I*, sohs Levi S Aqtf- NEW YORK, Sept 16—Ard, (strs Krr u nz
rews, Thompson, and Miry E Pennell, Frye, Wilhelm, from Bremen, etc; Laui 
for Portland; Corinto, McNamara, for St. from Glasgow.
Stephen; Urbain В, Llewelyn, for Yar- CALAIS, Me, Sept 16—Sid, sch Ec • for 
mouth. New York.

At Hillsboro, Sept 15, sch Pearl, EMgett, EASTPORT, Me, Sept 16—Arid, sc K L 
for St John; 16th, sch Sarah D Fell, Love- Kenney, trom St John, NB. 
land, for Philadelphia. PHILADELPHIA, Sept 16—Ard

At Newcastle, Sept 16, sch McClure, Wes- Parker, from St John, NB 
ton, for New York. . VINEYARD HAVEN, Sept 16—A- ’ and

At Newcastle, Sept 17, bktn Culdoon, sld, schs E Merriam, from New 1 : for
Turnbull, for Clare Castle Quay, Ireland. | Parrsboro, NS; Alaska, from River .-bert

for New York.
Ard, echs Thomas В Reed, from ioutih 

Amboy for Dorchester, Mass; Seth Y ->mith, 
trom New Haven tor Calais.

Sld, schs Sam Slick, from Say! )k for 
Sackville, NB.

NEW BEDFORD, Mass, Sept 16— .d. sch 
Fanny, from St John.

HYANNIS, Mass, Sept 16—Ard, r Utility, 
from Nova Scotia.

MACHIAS, Me, Sept 16—Ard, sch Mineola,
from Ellworth.

Sld, sqhs D J Ingraham, for C.i.ais; James 
A Webster, for Eastport 

At Bridgeport, Conn, Sept. 15, sch Blanche 
Morgan, Wasson from New York (and sail
ed tor New Haven).

At Fernandina, Sept 15, stir Annie M 
Parker, Carter, from Philadelphia.

NEW YORK, Sept 17—Cld, schs Gypsum 
King, for Windsor, NS; Georgia, for aBtii- 
urst.

FALL RIVER, Mass, Sept 17—Ard, schs 
Lyra, from St John; Luta Price, from 
Chester, NB.

SALEM, Mass, Sept 17—And, sch Yreka, 
from Boston for Ellsworth; Ina. from 
boro for Salem for orders.

LYNN, Mass, Sept 17—And, sch Canning 
Packet, from SaulnierviUe, NS.

EASTPORT, Me Sept 17—Ard, sch Wood, 
Bros, from St John; Annie Harper, from do. 

Sld. «eh R L Kenney, for St John. 
•VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Sept 17-Ard, 

schs Manuel R Cuza, from Philadelphia for 
Boothbay; Avalon, from New York for Hal
ifax.

Psd, schs Decorra, from Apple River. NS, 
for New York; Abner Taylor, from Calaie 
for do; Julia and Martha, from do for New 
London; Helen G King, from do, bound 
west; Maggie Todd, from do, bound west; 
Walter Miller, from St John; Agnes May, 
from St John for Westerly RI.

BOSTON, Sept 17—Ard, schs Harm' Mor
ris, from Quaco; Annie Gus, from. Calais.

Sld, soh Island Cfty, 
port.

CITY ISLAND, Sept 17—Bound south, sen 
Jas L Maloy, from St John; Sanford, from 
Wentworth, NS; Orozlmbo, from Cala: 
Géorgie D Loud, front Calais; Carrie Beil, 
from Hillsboro.

:
They ought to 

benefit capital as well as labor. They 
ought to be the means of putting 
through the different state legislatures' 
laws to prevent the , employment of 
children, to limit the hours of labor and 
to prevent flagrant injustices against 
their members. But the work of the 
modern labor union does not stop there. 
It often goes to the capitalist and tries 
to dictate what men he shall or shall 
not employ. It goes to the capitalist 
and says:

■

iiв

ІІІ
Sr / -i

“You must look upon every 
one-of our members as ah equal and 
pay all alike. Ye i must pay just as 
much to the unskilled as to the 
skilled
union goes -to. the capitalist who is 

•paying satisfactory wages and whose 
employes are ail contented and

worker.” Or the labor

- ■ land

says:
Mr. So-and-So, we have got to call 

your men off on a sympathetic strike. 
-We cannot make your neighbors pay 
the union rate.
stop work until the pressure compels 
your neighbors to yield.”

“Well,” answers some walking dele
gate, “that is an exaggerated illustra
tion, but uniform wages to all union 
workers, and, when necessary, sympa
thetic strikes are absolutely indispen
sable in their way, and we are only fol
lowing the example of capitalists and 
employers in making such cpmbina- 
tions. We must look after the interests 
of the laboring man and keep our labor 
unions intact. It is only by the co-op
eration of the union, fighting tor the 
interests of other labor unions, that the. 
pressure is applied and our reasonable 
demands are granted. The laboring 
men cannot practice the Golden Rule 
of looking after the interests of his 
employer or else he will starve to 
death. The first thought the. laboring 
man must have is for himself, and 

My capitalistic friend your statements himself alone.”

Cleared.

dare.”
white as death. “Then," said John і6 Therefore we shallI

. SHIP NEWS.a
It
m PORT OF 8T. JOHN.

Arrived.
Sept 16—Str Penobscot, Allen, from Bos

ton, W G Lee, mdse and pass.
Str St Croix, 1,064, Pike, from Boston, W 

G Lee, mdse and pass.
Coastwise—Sch H R Emerson, 98, Chris

topher, from River Hebert; str Brunswick, 
73, Potter, from Canning; schs Margaret, 49, 
Phinney, from L'Etang; Maggie, 34, Scott, 
from Windsor; Alice May, 18, Murray, from 
Ashing; barge No 4, 439, McLeod, trom 
Parrsboro.

Sept. 17.—Sch Domain, 91, Wilson, from 
Boston, J W McAlary Co, bal.

Sch Temperance Bell, 76, Tufts, from Bos
ton, F and L Tufts, bal.

Sch Wm L Elkina (Am), 229, Heator, from 
New York, J W Smith, bal.

Sch Clifford C, 96, Seaman, from Bridge
port, master, bal.

Coastwise—Schs Annie Pearl, 40, Starratt, 
from Bear River; Maudie, 26, Beardsley, 
from Port Lome; Jessie, 17, Spicer, from 
Harborville; Nellie Watters, 98, Bishop, 
from River Hebert; Essie C, 72, Reid, from 
Alma; Annie Coggins, 22, West, from Can
ning; Bess, 24, Bezanson, from Hantsport; 
Thelma, 48, Apt, from Annapolis; Mabel, 38, 
Coll, from Sackville; Comrade, 76, Glaspy, 
from Albert.

Sept 18—Str State of Maine, Thompson, 
from Boston, W G Lee, mdse and'pass.

Sch S A Fownes, 123, Ward, from New
ark, A W Adams, bal.

Sch Priscilla, 101, Granville, from New 
Bedford, master, bal.

Coastwise—Schs Citizen, 46, Woodworth, 
from Bear River; G H Perry, 99, Robbins, 
from Joggins; Effort, 63, Milner, from An
napolis; Anna,. 11, Ellis, from Ashing, and 
cld; MayAeld, 74, Merriam, from Parrsboro; 
Clarissa, 55, Robichau, from Meteghan; 
James Barber, 80, Elis, from Quaco; Ked- 
ron, 21, Snow, from Thorne’s Cove; Temple 
Bar, 44, Gesner, trom Bridgetown; Packet, 
49, Longmire, from do.

Cleared.1
Sept 16—Str St Croix, Pike, for Boston.
Str Cacouna, McFbail, for Sydney.
Sdh Wood Bros, Golding, for Eastport.
Soh Swallow, Branscomb, for Salem f o.
Sch Annie Harper, Tufts, for Eastport.
Coastwise—Str Aurora, IngersdU, for Cam- 

lobello; schs Star, Smytbe, for Parrsboro; 
toward, Trahan, for Meteghan; John and 

Frank, Teare, for Point Wolfe; Maggie, 
Scott, for Noel; Margaret, Sawyer, for St 
George; Hattie, Parks, for Port George; str 
Brunswick, Potter, for Canning.

Sept. 17.—Sch LlszteriB, Shields, for East- 
port, Paterson Downing Co.

Ш • q,

Bob . ssiesup-

ІІ - BRITISH PORTS. 
Arrived.

BARROW, Sept 11—Ard, sir Skallagrim, 
from . St Jol*n, NB,' via Sydney,- CB.

MANCHESTER, Sept 13—Ard, str Kenti- 
gem, from Newcastle, NB, via Sydney, CB.

SWANSEA, Sept 13—Ard, atr Nordkap, 
from Tilt Cove.

LIVERPOOL, Sept 16—Ard, strs Bohemian, 
from Neiw York; Pretorian, from Montreal 
via Moville. 8

QUEENSTOWN, Sept 16—Ard, str West- 
ernland, from Philadelphia for Liverpool.

KING ROAD, Sept 16—Ard, str Black- 
heath, from Pendacola via Sydney, CB, for 
Sharpness. 7

At Durban, Sept 16, ship Creedmoor, Ken
nedy, from Buenos Ayres—ordered to Dela- 
goa Bay to discharge.

At Fleetwood, Sept 14, str Helsingborg, 
Scbrell, from Newcastle, N B.

At Mauritius, June 27, bark Altona, Col
lins, from New York via Reunion.

KINSALE, Sept 17—Psd, str Daphne, from 
Boston via Parrsboro tor Manchester.

MALIN HEAD, $ept 17—Psd, str Manches
ter Importer, fftun Montreal for Manch.es-

as we

Ji
MIX GOSPEL WITH BUSINESS.■

The capitalist MUTUAL TRUST,
who practices hthe Golden Rule in his My laboring friend, if 1 you cannot 
business and lets hia employes share reach the light Christian standard of 

8 out" every lovln* your employer as you would love
Capital has sinned and helped to W CM№ There^eve^wnJ У<Ш Л,ГЄ 8І™РІУ heaâl“g to-
mse the present social agitation be- who receîve * ТЛ ™ l T, ^ ,ecOÜomlc wilderness,

cause It has ceased to make the labor- P£!^er finaniciai results The greatest inspiration for future
era’ interest US own interest The did hi. When Mr ^hUffiSRalecnhan Й Prosperity Is not to be found in
present social conditions prevailing be- man, took hold of the РІіПодГ°tSg іЛЛЛ01^ b.I^ckA whIch are stored
tween canltal and labor could not have тГл the phHadlephia in the vaults of our national banks; it
etistedCflftyvor&a hundred years1 agp.^n ^е^ріоуТ о" A“ ^a, trust which the cap-
olden times the employer associated placeTup^nYhe Lwret °U8ht to
with hia enmtoves The small factory Tho iowset possible wagee. nave in eaclf other. If the average

s. &в£Е=аЯЕ. EJ™"--
was that if a workman had sickness In I cannot pay you much in tho ho»i« „
his family he could go to his employer ntog but I promise you one thing—as Ї in circulation tnAa1 i* mon^f whIcÇ; ls
and get financial help. It he was in prosper you shall prosner Further-
trouble and did, not know what to do more when any of you become disabled of dollars’ worth of business" done°"n 
he could go to his emplpyer and get by advancing years from work т -mm _ uune m
advice. If he was an honest, energetic pension you for Ше, «ГіьТуої ty^a kten ^hrew! busings man tbit
employe, he could always feel that his Uve in ease and support your children, at least 98 p£r cent of all bUstoes^s 
employer’s eye was upon him and that It you will be true to me, I will be true done updn trust-upon the promise to 
he would be deservedly rewarded. And to you. We should go up together or pay or to do promise to
!<■ he did wrong the. workman also go down together. I will consider the Now, if the capitalist canmu trust 
knew that his employer’s eye was up- Ledger Staff ft big family and as tar as the-laborer; if he feels that at7ny time 
on film and that he would suffer ac- possible I shall find my future head- » walking delegate might comç into
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CHANGED SOCIAL CONDITIONS.

na-
Dor-

away

Ï: Parrs-

ter.
At Brisbane, Sept 17, etr Mlowera, from 

Vancouver.
Sailed.

From Manchester, Sept 15, str Cunnxa, for 
St John.

From Liverpool, Sept 15, bark Dunstaff- 
nage, Forbes, for Philadelphia.

From Greenock, Sept 13, str Tugela, 
Sohlossman, for Quebec.

:
wrecked within 30»

E,

FOREIGN PORTS.
Arrived.

PORTLAND, Me, Sept 14—Ard, gtr Cali
fornian, from Liverpool.

F «5» nss;; sav&ffS
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